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GHOST OF THE PAST - Walled Lake Amusement Park, playground
for millions over the years, is but a ghost of its past this spring.
Closed permanently at the close of last year's season, the park
grounds are strangely quiet, slated eventually for housing
development. Now, with most of the other ride equipment removed,
if you listen closely you can ahnost hear the screams of delight of
those riding the roller coaster that appears ready for the lrrst long
climb and heart thumping drop into space.

Property Values
To Top Estimates

Fat Increases In state equalized
valuations of area communitIes are
predicted tlus week as county taXlng
officIals audIt local assessment figures

A nearly 50-percent Increase IS
lIkely m Novi where City Manager
Harold Ackley estImates a total state
equalIzed valuatIOn of approximately
$53 mIllIon - up from about $35
millIon last year

Novi School Supermtendent
Thomas Dale predIcts an Increase of
more' than $10 ffilllIon m just the
school dIstnct portIOn of No VI

In Northville Townslup where
Supervisor Gunnar Stromberg has
already receIved Wayne County's
prelIrmnary report, the new equalized
valuation of the- "township is put at
$30,549,130 - or $4,438,590 over the
previous valuatIon.

How close these estimated
Increases stack up WIth actual equalized
values will depend upon the county's
fmdings m audIting local assessment
figures that are to be submitted to
county boards of supervisors for
approval m May.

Continued on Page lO-A

May Fund Drive
Eyed for Cavern

A month-long dnve with a goal of
$6,000 to keep the Cavern, NorthVIlle's
teen club, in operation WIllbe conducted
throughout May by the Cavern
Community Fund-RaIsing Comffilttee,
it was revealed this waek.

For the first tIme in ItS four years
of operation the Cavern is seeking
finanCIal support from the community.
In letters bemg sent this week to all
local orgamzations the committee
explams that the dnve IS necessary for
several reasons

Due to expanded school need~ the
club IS bemg forced to' vacate ItS
present facilIty m the former
community bUlldmg and ISleasmg the
basement of the old Junior lugh school
starting May I. I

The comffilttee reports that the
new facility will be adequate only after
needed repairs and renovatIOns are
made. The club, which decorated its
present quarters extensively to create
and Old English atmosphere with
darkened timbers and a feffilnine
"posy-patterned" powder room now is
makIng plans to transform the
lower-level area of the old jUnIor high
into a "real cavern" WIth dark decor.

Second major need for the funds,
the comnuttee stated, IS to pay the
part-tIme adViSOr. The Reverend

Extra Trash
Pick-Up Slated

As part of the city's annual spring
clean-up program, a city-wide trash
pickup has been scheduled for Monday,
April 28.

Trucks will cart off anything that
two men can lift, said City Manager
Frank Ollendorff. Citilens are asked to
bundle or box as much of the trash as
possible and place it at the curbside the
night before the pickup.

TImothy Johnson was hired when the
programs of the teen-operated club
increased so that an adult advisor was
needed.

InItial funds for his salary for nine
mon ths were secured wi th a
one-time-only grant from the United
Community Services.

Specifically, local organizations are
being asked by the Cavern fund-raismg
comffilttee (1) to give expressions of
public support for the Cavern to be
used as part of the publicity campaign,
(2) to stress individual fmancial
support when members of the
organizations are contacted in May,
and (3) for any financial support the
organizations can make. The Cavern is
a non-profit, charitable organization
with donations being tax deductible.

The committee also announces
that speakers are available to speak
before the local organizations and that
Mrs. Harold L. Wright, Cavern
fund-raising chairman, will answer
questions

Serving on the committee are
Richard Ambler, Mrs. Louise Angove,
Earl Busard, Mrs. John Brown, Robert
Cole, Mrs. H. O. Evans, Mrs. Gordon
Forrer, Dr. Robert Geake, William
Heffn{'r, Mrs. Kalin Johnson, Mrs, Jean
Lanphar, RIchard Martin, Mr. and Mrs.
Samuel McSeveny, Frank Oilendorff,
Jan Reef, Mrs. William Secord, Robert
Shafer, John Steimel, Mrs. William
Switzler, E. O. Weber, Dr. Homer Weir,
Mrs. Herbert Weston, Juhn Wisner, Mrs.
A. L. Wistert and Mrs. Harold Wright.

Cavern representatives are
Reverend Johnson, George Whitesell,
president, and David Wrigllt, treasurer.

A separate committee headed by
Stan Johnston is seeking a long-range
home for the Cavern.

Next meeting of the Cavern
Community Fund-Raising Committee
is scheduled for 8 p.m. Monday at the
Cavem.
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From Tax-Free Land

Board Acts to Oust
Non-Tuition Students

Sixteen or more students came
close to expulsion Monday night as the
Northville Board of Education
considered a controversial resolution
that attempts to squeeze fmancial
support from non-taxable institutions.

In the final analysis, however, the
board delayed an inevitable legal
confrontation to allow the students,
some of whom are seniors, to finish out
the school year.

At issue is the "questionable right"
of non-taxed institutions to send
students to Northville schools without
paying tuition. Specifically, youngsters
living on state, county and City of
Detroit owned lands within the dIstrict
have been attending schools here for
many years without the school
receiving any ['mancial assistance from
either the parents of these students or
the instItutions on whose land they
live.

Similar situations exist throughout
the state.

Trustee Richard Martin vigorously
pushed for immediate implementation
of the resolution, backing off only
after a lengthy debate and a hastily
called secret caucus. Initially, he
demanded expulsion of all affected
students who fail to pay tuition by
next week. FollOWIng the caucus,
called for by Secretary Dr. Orlo
Robinson, he offered a revised
resolution that provides that no
students Jiving on non-tiixed lands wii1
be permitted to enter Northville
schools next fall without payment of
tuition. The revised resolution won
qUick approval, with only Trustee
Glenn Deibert votmg no.

Pressed for an explanation from
the audience, the board said the
resolution included all non-taxed land
- including church owned property.
This would mean, for example, that
ministers living in non-taxed homes
would be required to pay tuition for
their children attending Northville
schools.

, Sixteen students reportedly live on
institutional property owned by the
state, county and Detroit. An
estimated six to eight more hve in
non-taxable church owned homes.

One way or another, the resolution
is very likely to spark a major court
battle with state-wide ramifications.
But that's exactly what Trustee Martin
wants. He contends the policy must be
challenged. "If we don't take action
the situation will continue
indefinitely," he asserted.

When Superintendent Raymond
Spear suggested that immediate
implementation would be unfair to the
16 students at this late date in the
school year, Martin argued that fairness
demanded equity for the nearly 3,000
other students in the school system.

Other members, except Deibert,
favored the resolution but not its
immediate implementation. Deibert
said he "could not on either the basis
of conscience or reason support it."

The issue first came up last year
when, at the urging of the board, Spear
billed the state, county and Detroit for
the tuition and sent explanatory notes
to the parents of affected students. It
was suggested then that the distflct
might remove the students from school
if the bills were not paid. When replies
failed to come in, the agencies were

To Dedicate
Pool Sunday

Northville's high school sWImming
pool, in operation since September,
will be dedicated Sunday afternoon in
a ceremony beginning at 2 p.m.

Called the High School
Natatorium, the facility WIll be
dedicated in the memory of the late
Edward F. Angove, whose efforts as a
member of the board of education
were instrumental in the pool's
construction.

School officials have indicated that
seating capacity around the pool will
be approximately 260 persons.

notified again. Tlus tIme, two of them
replied negatively.

Meanwhile, although Martin
was anxious to bring the matter to a
head he "held off" at the suggestIon of
fellow members and a comment by
Spear that the "day of reckoning"
would come in April when reports on
tuition students are prepared for the
state.

When MartIn proposed the
resolutIOn Monday, Spear suggested a
delay untJl recelpt of a wntten
interpretatIOn from the State Attorney
General's office He Indicated that an
assIstant AG had ruled verbally that
collectIon of such tUItIOn IS Illegal.
Furthermore, he suggested that the
resolutIon might ImperIl the dIstrict's
state ald.

* * ** * *

During the long dIscussion, it was
noted that although residents on
non-taxed lands send students to
school and pay no taxes or tuition they
nevertheless are legally able to vote in
school millage elections.

However, it was also noted that
the diStrIct does receive state aid for
the support of these students.

* * *
Board Opposes Aid
To Non-Public Schools

Parochiaid came under fire
Monday as the Northville Board of
Education adopted a resolution aImed
at protecting free public educatIon.

The board also adopted four other
resolutions, to be sent to state
legislators, concerning summer tax
collectIOns, school bond loan,
penalization of distflcts WIth
non-taxable lands, taxatIon on newly
constructed homes.

Asserting that non-public aId
would weaken public educatIon by

tappmg state funds. the board went on
record as OPpOSIng"any actIon by the
state legIslature wluch would proVide
support to non-publIc schools, credit to
taxpayers who support non-pUblic
schools, or funds for retrrement for
employees In non-pubhc schools."

A SImilar resolutIOn was adopted
last week by the Wayne County
IntermedIate School Dlstnct.

None of the board members voted
agaInst the resolution, although Board

President Stanley Johnston, a Catholic,
emphaSIZed that school officials must
recognize the plight of non-pUblic
schools and look for ways of
cooperatmg with non-public schools
lest thousands of more students be
forced back into the publIc school
system and thus put an unbearable
stram on publIc education.

Specifically, Johnston suggested
that expansion of shared facUities
ffilght be one satisfactory answer

Multiple Rezonings Face
Opposition in Township

May 6 the NorthVille townslup
board \VlII hear ItS first requests for
multIple-dwellJng rezomng SInce
CItizens at the annual meetlOg took a
publIc stand agaInst addItIOnal
apartment developments.

I

SpecIfically, the board will hear
petItIOns from the Bert L. Smokler
company seekmg the rezonmg of 44
acres on the southwest corner of
Franklm and Bradner roads from R4
(SIngle fanuly dwelling) to M-I
(multiple dwellIngs) to permit
constructIOn of 265 townhouses, and
from Ross Northrop to rezone 11 acres
from R-2 to M-I to penrut
construction of 10 townhouses
contaIning some 60 dwelling UnIts on
Sheldon road between Wayne County
Child Development Center property
and the Northrop-owned Brookland
golf course.

Another rezonihg item on the May
6 agenda seeks rezonmg of a one-acre
lot from R-4 to M-l at FIrst and Meade
to allow construction of a three-family
dwelling.

A resolution presented at the

annual meeting that called for the
bannIng of all multIple rezonIng In
Northv.tlle tOwnShlP was ruled out of
order by the townslup attorney.

Nevertheless, the 83 townshIp
reSIdents attendIng the annual meetmg
voted nearly unanImously m favor of
the proposal knowmg that It was not
legally bIndmg on the board, but
mdlcatlOg that It reflected publIc
feelIng

Those presentmg and supportIng
the antI-multIple resolutIOn pOInted
out that they were concerned WIth the
future populatIon demlty of the
townshIp They noted that the
township's master plan calls for some
1,040 multiple dwelling umts and that
the total already approved exceeds
2,000.

Multiple-dwellmg zonmg cntIcs
point out that a preponderance of
apartments mcreases the populatIOn
denSIty per acre over smgle-family
dwellmg zonmg

Advocates of multlple-dwellmg
development contend that such
projects bnng fewer cluldren to the
school system and pay a lugller tax
diVIdend per acre. They also argue that

------------------- ._---------------

the modern trend is away from homes
and towards townhouse or apartment
liVIng.

Presently, the 455-unit Kings Mill
development on Northville road is
more than half completed; Greenspan
developers are underway on a 260-unit
prOject on Five MIle at Bradner;
Thompson-Brown plans 477 apartment
units m ItS 91 I-dwelling development
at SIXMIle and Bradner; and Levitt and
Sons has Just won approval for a
development on 400 acres between
Seven and EIght MIle road~ (in
Mannmg-Locklm gravel pits) that will
lllclude 900 townhouses, 400
apartment units in addition to 325
smgle-family dwelling units.

TownshIp Attorney John Ashton
said this week that he would submit a
written opinion to the township board
upholding the opinion given at the
annual meeting regarding the resolution
prohibIting multiple rezoning.

"Clearly electors at an annual
meetIng cannot take away the
legIslatIve authority granted directly to
the board of trustees", Ashton stated.
He noted that this opinion has been
supported by the attorney general.

Area Man on Downed Plane
A 21-year-old Northville-South

Lyon youth was one of 31 U. S. Navy
crewmen aboard the Super
ConstellatIOn aucraft whIch North
Korea claIms to have shot down over
the Sea of Japan Monday night

He ISGene K. Grallam, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth L Graham. The
Grahams hve on Seven lillIe road just
west of Chubb ro"d

Mrs Graham \aId Ih.!!
II t flLcr rcpllrted Il) hel
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Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Graham were interviewed in their home
Tuesday night by TV 7 news commentator, Jim Herrington.

mOrnmg that her son was aboard the
missing craft.

Althougll one search plane had
reported sIghting debris some 120 mIles
off the coast of North Korea Tuesday
nIght, defmite identification or signs of
survIvors were still not reported
Wednesday moming.

It has been reported that the huge
Navy plane was shot down by two
Soviet-built MiG jet fighters. North
Korea uses MiG jets in its air force.

Graham, an aViation electronics
technician, was graduated from South
Lyon high school in 1966. He entered
the Navy in December, 1966 and has
been in Japan since March, 1968.

Mrs. Graham said her son "always
wanted to fly."

"I know it's dangerous. But that's
what he wanted to do. He always tells
us not to worry ... that there's no war
on ... I picture lum coming home all in
one piece."

The Grahams have a 16-year-old
daugllter, Diane, who is a tenth grader
at South Lyon high school.
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Spring Engagements Announced
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kretschner

of Medinah, Illinois, announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Ruthann, to Richard Gamble Martin,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard T. Martin,
20173 Whipple Drive.

He is a graduate of Bradlev
University in Peoria, which his fiancee
also attended.

A MaV 25 wedding is planned.

Fro m Boyne City comes
announcement of the engagement of
Patricia Louise Bray to Ernest R.
Dietze III of Ann Arbor. The
announcement of their daughter's
engagement is made by Mr. and Mrs. T.
Howard Bray of that city and formerly
of Northville.

The bridegroom-elect is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest R. Dietze, Jr., of
Petoskey.

The bride-to-be is a graduate of
Boyne City High School and now is a
student at Henry Ford Community
College in Dearborn. Her fiance, is a
graduate of Petoskey High School,
North Central Michigan College, and
University of Michigan School of
Business Administration, where he was
affiliated with Alpha Kappa Psi,
professional business fraternity, and
Beta Alpha Psi, national honorary
accounting fraternity. He now is
employed in the Detroit office of
Lyrand, Ross Brothers and
Montgomery, CPA's.

A June 28 wedding is planned.

Church Plans
Slave Auction

A "slave auction" IS bemg held by
the Northville MethodIst Youth
Fellowship at 6:30 p.m. today m the
fellowshIphall of the church.

It ISbemg held m conjunction With
a f8mily potluck supper WIththe MYF
furmshing meat. coffee and milk.
FamilIes attending are to brmg table
serviceand a passing dish.

"Slave jobs" offered mclude chaIr
canmg, car waslung and waXIng,
wmdow washmgand wallpapenng

Sales Top $1,000
Easter Seal contnbutJons chmbed

to S1,079 15 m NorthvIlle, the late~t
report of the Easter Sedl SOCIetyof
WesternWayneCounty showed.

Of tl1lS total, 5317 was received
tlllough general mall, 5326 from
specml letters and 5436.15 from the
Rotary Club's Lily Parade project

QualIty
Dry CleanIng _

AlteratIOns Wi!
• Dye Work MICHIG~h B~NKARO

Re-weavlng •• ,.

Tux Rental
fREE MOTH PROOfiNG

frry i)j's
CLEANERS & MEN'S WEAR

112 East Main Northville

BONGI'S
SALON
349-4220

107 E. Main St. -Northville
~

fi·9A.M .. '

to ~\
9 P M. /

frt~~l'£'
112 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE 349-0777 OPEN FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.

MICHELLE ILENE VELKY

Mr. and Mrs. Michael W. Velky,
28480 Summit Drive, announce the
engagement of their daughter, Michelle
Ilene, to Douglas Robert Strait, the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Strait, 5516
Commerce Road, Orchard Lake.

Both are juniors-at Michigan State
University. The bride-elect is majoring
in medical technology while her
fiance's field IS medical technology.

Their engagement was announced
at a dinner party March 22 at Saratoga
Farms.

Mr. and Mrs. Edwin North of 320
Debra Lane announce the engagement
and forthcoming marriage of their
daughter, Peggy Jane, to Terry E.
Rogers, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Rogers of Livonia.

Miss North, a 1966 graduate of
Northville High School, graduated from
Schoolcraft Col/ege in 1968 and is
presently employed by Sears in the
Livonia Mall.

Her fiance graduated from
Clarenceville High School in 1965 and
attended Schoolcraft College. He is
employed by General Motors
Corporation in Livonia.

An October wedding is planned.

Pastor to Speak
On Today' s Youth

The Reverend C. David Strang is to
speak on today's youth at the April
meeting of Northville Mothers' Club at
8 p.m. April 28 at the home of Mrs.
Gordon Forrer, 46995 Mam Street.

Young people have been one of
Reverend Strang's chief concerns.
Former pastor of Epiphany Lutheran
Church. 41390 Five Mile Road,
Plymouth, he presently IShelpmg set

-MICHIGAN B~NKARD
M,,"6',,9

up a National Youth Convention in
DetroIt.

He appears weekly at 9 a.m.
Sundays on "Dialogue," a Channel 7
teleVlsionpresentatIon.

During his former pastorate, which
is part of the Lutheran Church in
Amenca, Reverend Strang, believing in
lines of communication with other
churches, brought in Catholic
senunarians to teach Sunday School at
EpIphany Lutheran church.

Program chairmen for the meeting
are Mrs. Stanton Schaefer and Mrs. A.
L. Wistert. Mrs. Cass Hoffman,
Mothers' Club president, announces
that this will be a guest night meeting.

Hostesses are Mrs. Frederick Hartt,
chaIrman, Mrs. Bernard Bach, Mrs.
Harold Wnght and Mrs. Robert
Boshoven.

Girl Scouts
Deliver Cookies

Tuesday was Girl Scout cookie
dehvery day m NorthVllleas 883 cases
containing 10,596 boxes of cookies
were unloaded at St. Paul's Lutheran
Church, central delivery point for the
area.

By noon Wednesday Mrs. Keith
PIxley, area cookie chairman. had
cookie orders for i"dividual troops
sorted and distributed to troop cookie
chairmen. For the remainder of this
week and during the next rqsidents
ordering cookies in March will be
receivingthem from the Girl Scouts.

In additIOn, Girl Scout Troop 371
will . be selling boxes of cookies at
Kroger's, Lapham's Men's Shop and at
Del's Shoe Store this Friday and
Saturday. Anyone not ordering cookies
in advance is invited to shop at these
"cookie cupboards."

Five varieties are available at 50
cents a box with five cents being
retained by the selling troop and 21
going to area camping programs.••••••••••

All registered adult Girl Scouts in
,Northville area are asked to attend a
sppng area meeting at 1 p.m. today in
the Scout-Recreation building on Cady
street.

The troop leader represented by
the largest number of registered adults
(troop committee members) will
receive a prize, Mrs. FranciS Jennings,
consultant and long-time scouting
representative, announced.

~pint1ing
~~eel
The Largest

~abrit ~qop
In The Detroit Area

NEW LOeA TION
146 E. MAIN STREET

NORTHVILLE
349·1910

3 TIMES AS 'MUCH SPACE TO SHOP

CONVENIENT PARKING

NEW SPRING FABRICS NOW
ON DISPLAY

OPEN
9:30 to 6 Every Day

Fri. 9:30 to 9

for the event are Mrs. Ronald
Horvath, hostess; Mrs. Curt
Saurer, telephone; Mrs. Scott
Krause and Mrs. John O'Brien,
posters; and Mrs. Bernard Bach,
publicity.

TOPS, Northville's Take Off
Pounds Sensibly Club which meets
at 7 p.m. every Monday in the
Scout-Recreation building on
Cady Street, announces that it has
a "regal leader" in its new top
officer.

She is Mrs. Kenneth Morse,
the club's 1968 "queen" for
having lost 51 Yz pounds last year
- all in 38 weeks.

Her co-leader is Mrs. George
Clarke. Other new officers of the
club, which is part of the
Northville recreation program, are
Mrs. Jack Marr, treasurer; Mrs.
Helen Lamp, secretary; and Mrs.
Benjamin Duguid,
weigh t-recorder.

As Mrs. Herbert Bissa,
reporter for the club, explains,
weigh-ins are held from 7 to 8
p.m. with a business meeting
following. The club presently has
about 45 members who help each
other with reducing hints.
Members range from teen-agers to
senior citizens. -

The club's enthusiastic new
leader, Margaret Morse, took
lunch-hour time from her work on
the Northville Board of Education
staff to tell how members
presently are wbrking on menu
plans for their reducing programs.
A tall, slim brunette, she proved
to be an effective endorsement for
the club program.

Any women of the
community interested in losing
weight are invited to join the
group.

"If all you have to lose are
pounds,"- whimsically writes Mrs.
Bissa, "come visit us and everyone
probably will see less of you!"

*********:1-
OLV DINNER-Dance tickets

will be sold at the door at Roma
Hall this Saturday, Mrs. Joseph
Marshall, ticket chairm$l,
announced this week.

The annual event, sponsored
by Our Lady's League of Our
Lady of Victory Catholic Church,
promises to be a repeat success
this week end as advance ticket
sales have been good, the
committee reports.

The decorations committee
headed by Mrs. Richard Alspaugh
is decorating the tables with large
butterflies. Dinner will be from 7
to 8:30 p.rn. with no advance
table reservations necessary as
groups cmay claim tables in
spacious Roma Hall as they arrive.

A vocalist will appear with
the Fenby Five, who are to play
for dancing. A pizza snack will be
served at midnight. Mrs. Robert
Brueck and Mrs. Robert Mohr,
co-chairmen announce. Another
feature of this year's event, they
add, will be "exceptional door
prizes." MJ;:s.Herbert Bissa is in
charge of these.

Other committee chaumen

SLACK SALE 2S Off
$6 to $11 Slacks %
Waist Sizes 27 thru 36

ELIZABETH GAZLA Y

CALL US

~

:.
FOR AN , ,~.

APPOINTMENT... \_a.
'-

. _ JOl!Arl!ee . ,
, Bl: II tl I 'J ~'->-;a to II"

349·0838 Northvill e
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WOODWORKING techniques

for preschoolers developed and
used in Northville Cooperative
Preschool Play Group will be
demonstrated in two workshop
sessions at the ninth annual
international conference of Parent
Cooperative Preschools
International being held this
Friday and Saturday at the
Statler-Hilton in Detroit.

The woodworking program at
Northville's cooperative was
developed by Mrs. Francis Gazla'y,
teacher, who has been invited to
explain it at the conference.
Equipment used - cabinets of
tools and a woodworking table
will be shown. Woodworking in
the Northville Coop has been a
high-interest activity with girls as
well as boys.
, As it began, Biz Gazlay
enlisted the help of her husband,
Fran, in showing small boys how
to cut and hammer.

The cooperative's' other
teachers, Mrs. Lawrence Bemish
and Mrs. Glenn Deibert, also will
'be attending the international
conference.

Mothers attending include
Mrs. Glen Lyall, new president of
the local group, Mrs. William Lee
Walker, Mrs. Steven Orban, Mrs.
Donald Thomson, new
vice-president, Mrs. Harold Hicks,
Mrs. George Podolski and Mrs.
Paul Reagan.

NEWCOMERS Club members
have completed plans to tour the
Detroit Institute of Arts and have
lunch- in its Kresge Court next
Tuesday, April 22.

Members are to meet at the
information desk inside the main

, ~r I "" # .....

entrance between 9:30 and '10
a.m. Lunch is to be at 11: 15 a.m.
in the Kresge Court, the inner
courtyard with canopied roof.

Reservations are to be made
by this Friday by mailing a $2
deposit (to be applied toward
lunch) to Mrs. David Dejohn,
17637 Beck Road, Northville,
chairman of the project.

Baby sitting for preschoolers
will be available at the home of
Mrs. Kent Mathes, 24062
Willowbrook, in Novi.
Reservations for baby sitting must
be made in advance with Mrs.
Frank Ollendorff, 349-0794.

t l\

TOPS' MRS. MORSE
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John Williams Here Soon

Women Host Traveler
Northville-area women who are

members of the two-year-old local
chapter of the Christian Women's Clubs
of America will hear John Williams,
former teacher at Detroit Bible College
and world traveler with a reputation as
an outstanding speaker, at their
luncheon program at 12:30 pm.
Thursday, April 24, at Lofy's
restaurant in Plymouth.

A native of Devonshire, England,
and a graduate of the University of
London, Williams has toured the
British Isles, West Indies, South Mrica,
Rhodesia, Zambia, Kenya, Canada and
the United States. He recently returned
from a trip and will be residing in the
Detroit area with his wife and two
sons.

Mrs. Dean Ward, chairman of the
local group, explains that the chapter
also has a current interest feature at
each of its monthly luncheon meetings
as well as a speaker with an
inspirational message. This month's
feature is to be on the art of china

painting. It will be presented by Mrs.
Muriel Zink.

Special music will be the premiere
performance of the club's ladies'
chorale. Each meeting, Mrs. Ward said,
includes Christian music.

From 16 to 24 Northville women
have been attending monthly meetings

JOHN WILLIAJ'\1S

DAR, CAR Plan
Washington Trips

Three delegates and representatives
of Sarah Ann Cochrane Chapter, OAR,
are attending the week-long

'Continental Congress in Washington,
D.C., which began Sunday.

Mrs. Felix Hoheisel is a member of
the resolutions committee and has been
there a week in advance of the
conference. Mrs. Robert Willoughby
and Mrs. George Merwin are chapter
delegates.

Sunday they were to attend a tea
given by the Michigan State Society at
the Mayflower Hotel. Monday was to
be a breakfast by the American Indian
Committee; a luncheon, by the
National Defense Committee; a
luncheon Tuesday, by the Mountain
Schools Committee.

Larry Willoughby was elected state
Children of the American Revolution
president and Mimi Merwin, fust state
vice-president, at the 36th Michigan
State Conference of the CAR in
Lansing. Both are members of the
Plymouth Corners Society locally. '

Also named to state posts from the
society were Jacki Merwin, state
librarian-curator, and Terry Lapham,
state chairman of insignia and ribbons.

Mimi I Merwin is president of the
Plymouth Corners Society, Jacki
Merwin, first vice-president, and Teny

Lapham, American Indian chairman.
They, with Larry Willoughby and Patty
Stuart, attended the state meeting
escorted by Mrs. Robert Willoughby
and Mrs. George Merwin.

The local society won state awards
for its committee work in conservation,
Michigan Indians, patriotic education,
membership and mountain schools.
FollOWing the awards banquet
members attended a party dressed as
their favorite ancestors. Sunday
memorial services were held in the
chapel of St. Catherine in Williamston.

Today the local society members
who attended the Lansing meet will
board a chartered bus to attend the
national' CAR convention in
Washington, D. C. They are to visit the
OAR Constitution Hall, FBI building,
capitol senate chambers and other
sights.

Sunday they are to attend a
memorial service in St. Mary's Chapel
in the Natlonal Cathedral and go to Mt.
Vernon for a wreath.Jaying ceremony
at Martha and George Washington's
graves. State presidents and national
officers ar~ to be installed on the back
lawn there.

The Presbyterian meeting house in
Alexandria, Virginia, .and Arlington
Cemetery also are to be the scenes of
wreath-laying ceremonies.

Ar,o~nd Northville
Dr. and Mrs. Harold Wright

returned last week from New York
City where Dr. Wright presented a
paper at the annual meeting of the
American Orthopsychiatric
Association.

**********

Do You Know Where

You Can Buy ...

HOREHOUND
DROPS

GOO D.':'.T 1M E
PAR T y-;,~.~sTOR E

Members of Sarah Ann Cochrane
Chapter, OAR, will hear Contmental
Congress reports at a general meeting
follOWing luncheon at noon Monday at
the home of Mrs. Robert Utter, 11827
Amherst Court, Plymouth.

Slides of the OAR Kate Duncan
Smith and Tamassee schools will be
shown.

**********
About 80 members of the

Northville Senior Citizens Club were
guests of the Plymouth Senior Citizens
at an annual sprin'g party April 10,
together with clubs from Ann Arbor
and Ypsilanti. About 300 seniors
attended the meeting in Plymouth High
School.

A musical program followed
luncheon with high school students and
faculty members giving organ and vocal
selections. A feature of the program
was the presentation of harmonica
selections by the Plymouth Senior
Citizens musical group.

8" DOUBLE CHOCOLATE

Reg.$1,85 SPECIAL

LAYER CAKE

1.79 Thurs., Fri., Sat. Only

~ Sheet Carrot Cake
FEATURED AT 1.75

Thurs., Fri. & Sat. Only

HAVE YOU EVER TRIED OUR RYE AND
PUMPERNICKLE SANDWICH ROLLS?

I~y
In KING'S MARKET
22916 Pontiac 'Trail
South Lyon 437·2958

123 E. Main
NORTHVILLE
.349·2320

Specializing in a Complete Line
of Quality Baked Goods

CLOSED MONDAY

of the chapter which has members
from the Northville, Plymouth, Livonia
and Dearborn areas. Formed two years
ago, It IS one of three in the Detroit
area, the others being in East Detroit
and Birmingham.

Serving on the local chapter's
executive committee with Mrs. Ward
from Northville is Mrs. Richard Martin.

A nationwide organization with
637 chapters, the Christian Women's
Clubs origmally were formed for
business and professional women. Their
aim is to reach women for Christ in
American cities.

Each meeting includes an
inspirational speaker, a current interest
feature and music. Offerings are used
to pay trained Christian leaders in
villages of America without ministry.
"Progress" is the club's national
montWy publication.

All women of the community are
invited to attend the April luncheon
meeting for which a nursery is
available. Reservations should be made
before noon on April 22 at LO 2-1512.
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BAZAAR PREVIEW Arranging some of the
handmade items to be sold at the annual King's
Daughters luncheon-bazaar next Thursday at
Northville United Methodist Church from 11 :30
a.m. to 1:30 p.m. are, from left, Mrs. Douglas

omen
and ~e fanrlly

Drug Abuse Tall{
Scheduled Here

Dr. Ralph D~ Rabinovitch, director
of Hawthorn Center, will speak on drug
abuse at a combined meeting of all
Northville PTA's at 8 p.m. Thursday,
Apnl 24, m the Cooke Junior High
School cafetonum.

PTA officers hope for a capacity
crowd of parents, pomtmg out that

DR. RABINOVITCH

"Dr. Rabinovitch is aware of the
current drug abuse situation locally and
has had expenence in dealing with it
here."

Since 1956, Dr. Rabinovitch has
been director at Hawthorn Center on
Haggerty Road in Northville, a state
facility for treatment of emotionally
dIsturbed cMdren. He is the author of
articles on emotionally disturbed
children and children learning
disabilities and is known nationally in
hIS field.

He has served as a member of the
Livonia board of education.

His background includes duty as
psychIatrist for the Canadian Army
during World War II; chief of children's
service, neuropsychiatric institute at
the University of Michigan and
director, children's psychiatric hospital,
UniverSity of Michigan.

Dinner Postponed
Due to conflict with school

activities the dinner planned for April
22 to honor Amencan Legion delegates
to Girls' State and Boys' State will not
be held as scheduled.

There's swimming weather ahead ...
TWO·PIECE, BOY LEG BABY DOLL, SEPARATE
White, Blue Only. 32·38 PANTS. 30-36

16.98 18.00

B:raders
DEPARTMENT·STORE

141 E. Main FI-9-3420

Plenty of Porklng In Rear

Northville
_•.
MICHIGAN BANKARO

U"uf*

Bolton, luncheon chairman; Mrs. William Brown,
knitting-needlework booth; Mrs. A. V. Barber,
aprons; Mrs. Emma Reid, gifts and white elephants;
and Mrs. Percy Angove, bake sale.

~I
Bazaar Features
Pies, Needlework

This year's bazaar-luncheon being
given by the Mizpah Circle, King's
Daughters, from 11 :30 a.m. to 1:30
p.m. next Thursday, April 24, at
Northville Umted Methodist Church
will feature homemade chicken pies.

Mrs. Douglas Bolton is chairman of
the luncheon to be served in the
fellowship hall of the church. It WIllbe
$1.75 for adults and $1 for children 12
years old or less.

Bazaar booths and their chairmen
are Mrs. A. V. Barber, aprons; Mrs.
Clifton Nutter and Mrs. Emma Reid,
white elephants and gifts, Mrs. Percy
Angove, bake sale; Mrs. William Brown,
knitting and needlework. Mrs. C. Oscar
Hammond, president, is coordinating
the annual money-raismg proj~ct of the
circle.

Funds raised are used for work at
the King's Daughters home, at the Ann
Arbor Children's Hospital, to send
delegates to Camp Missuake near
Cadillac and for Indian ald.

BIRTHS
A baby daughter, Amy Lyn, was

born at 8 am. Easter Sunday morning,
April 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Peter M. Karl
at Mt. Sinai Hospital. Their flISt child,
she weighed seven pounds,'
five-and-a-half ounces.

Grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. Ian
H. Wilson and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Karl,
Sr., of Detroit.

LAPHAM'S IS INTERESTED

We Offer Professional Wig Service

GJVovi
omen

\'\'\\\
IN YOU~ROBUMS

Need expert advice on ALTERA-
TIONS? Our modern tailoring shop
is geared to help you with men's or
women's ALTERATIONS regard-
less of where purchase was made.

LAPHAM'S Men's Shop
120 East Main

Northville· 349-3677

Why Drive Miles?
L'OREAL & ZOTOS

PERMANENTS

St"/lists: Connie, Judy & Dorothy

DOROTHY'S

Glamour Nook
HOURS

9-5 Tue., Wed.,
Fri. and Sat.
9to9ThulS
Closed Monday

Next to Grimes' Open Air Market

40799 Grand River
NOVI
GR-6-2020

AtL CREDIT CARDS

WEI,.cOMEO HERE '

Stride Rite sneakers are
built like Stride Rite shoes.
They're shaped to follow
the natural contour of the
foot. With built-in support

in the arch and heel.
We have these sneakers

for boys and girls.
And we fit them

like we fit shoes.
Carefully.

TRIDERITE
SNEAKER

153 E. Main Street
Phone 349·0630

In the Heart of Northville
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A HOME FOR YOU
IN '69

OR CALL
1-684·1285

110
Detroit

St.
Milford"THE SARATOGA"

$17,200
$300. DOWN

BUYING OR SELLING?
( Call us.

*Multi-li st m\:lT\ber- hun-
dreas of listings

*YA Management Broker
*Repossessed properties
*Many stYles, prices &

areas

$119.45 Month plux taxes
ON YOUR LOT

3 bedrooms,brick ranch, 40 ft.
wide,full bsmt., over 1000 sq.
ft., ceramictile, 20' livingrm.
Willbuild within 50 milesof
Detroit. Modeland officeat
23623 6 MileRd. 2 blocks
East of Telegraph.

C & l HOMES ELLIS
20720 Middlebelt at 8' Mi

476-1700- KE-7-3640 - KE-7·2699

NORTHVILLE
312 Randolph-Real nice older home on lot 158 x 175.
Large rooms, two bedrooms, front and back porch, gas
heat, also has 4·room apt. on second floor. $29,000.

Lot on Frederick St. 60 x 102. Nice quiet location.
$3,500. with $1,500. down and $50 per month or

, will take 3,000 cash.

1% acres close in. Walking distance to schools. North of .
Seven Mile-Road arid west of ClElmenf:$11;SUOCTerms:---- ,

800 W. Main St. - 2 bedroom ranch, excellent location,
fireplace in family room, radiant gas heat, screened and
glassed'in porch. Garage also heated and electric eye
door. Nicely landscaped, fenced lot 100 x 207. This is a I

very pretty home in Northville's best location. $34,900.

WESTLAND
871 Hix Road - Good investment home with large lot
65 x 390. Now renting for $125 ~r month. $13,500
will consider land contract.

SOUTH LYON
Zoned light manufacturing. 4 lots (2 are 50 x 100 and 2
are 60 x 90). Only $8,OilO. Will consider all offers. All
utilities available.

16 Acres located between Nine and Ten Mile. Close to
new sub. $24,000. Terms. Good Investment

PLYMOUTH
352 Joy Street between Failground and Harding - two
bedrooms, large family room, 2·car garage. Lot 50 x
190. $21,500. $1.500. down F.HA Terms

SALEM. TOWNSHIp·
9741 W. Seven Mile Rd. Three bedroom home on lot
165 x 198. Free Gas. Washer and Dryer included. Tax is
only $200. Good occupancy. $19,500.

10 acres on Six Mile Road, % mile east of Pontiac Trail.
$13,900. Terms.

Located at 58919 W. Eight Mile Road, between
Tower & Griswold. Like new two bedroom home with
2% acres of land. Excellent location. Home built in
1966. Alum. siding. $27.500. Can be purchased on land
contract with $5,000 down.

10 acres on Eight Mile Rd. at CornE'r of Currie. 458' on
Eight Milp.and 970' on Currie. $24,900. Will sell on land
contract with $7,000 down and $180 per month.

LIVONIA
14535 Newburgh Rd. between 5 and 6 Mile rd. R'eal nice
tri·level, 3 bedrooms, beamed family room with
fireplace, carpeted throughout, 2 baths, attached garage.
$33,500. F .H.A. terms.

CARL
JOHNSON

REAL ESTATE
125 E. MAIN NORTHVILLE

349·3470 or 349-0157
Salesmen: Herb Bednar-3494279

Essie Nirider-349-0768
Dick Lyon-349-1262

I'
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

4 Bedroom house in Novi Township $13,700.00

2 Bedroom home, full basement, fireplace, lake
privileges $18,500.00. $2,100.00 down.

2 Bedroom home $12,000.00 lake privileges.

WIXOM:-
5 acres in city of Wixom with city sewer.

Beautiful 2 bed.·oom home with built·ins and 2 car
garage on large lot. Lot size 72 x 162 x 200 in nice area
of Walled Lake, many extras, $19,900.00

V00rheis & Cox Real Estate Co

~~~i~~mite Nort"uille iterorb ALL WANT ADS APPEAR IN- THE \1~1\i~
i THE NOV I ~~w@ A Fast-Working WANT AD NORTIiVlllE RECORD·NOVI NEWS .~

IT;;g80UTH LYON Is As Close As Your Telephone AND SOUTHlYON H~~lD. I
I HERALD ~ I

l-CardofThanks ll-MiscellanyWanted JUST CALL 349·1700 or 437·2011 FOR
2-ln Memoriam I2-He/p Wanted
3-For Sale-Real Estate l3-Situations Wanted
4-Business Opportunities l4-Pets, Animals,
5-For Sale-Farm Produce Supplies
6-For Sale-Household IS-Lost
7-For Sale-Miscellany I6-Found .hl .....

S ~
8-For Rent I7-Business ervices / 0

~:~:~:~:9-Wanted to Rent l8-Special Notices 1I,0n,. :::::::

:;:~:flO-Wanted to Buy 19-For Sale-Autos ." "I .. 0 p'ymo.'h ;:;:;:;=~~~::~=~~~~:~=tl<.'*'·
In memory of our dear Mother & ,/Grandmother Alida E. Perkins WE HAVE BUYERS TRI·LEVEL $16,900 on your lot. SOUTH LYON- in South Lyon, 2'1. ACRES, 165x650', Loyon BYOWNER.4 bedroom Colonial,
wh d A II 17 1965 Art DanielS Realty, 1230 N. commercial building on Main Twp., south of Nine Mile,east of large lot, desirable 'NorthVille

o passe away pr ,. For Homes NOVI: _ Milford Rd. MU 5·1567; 7030 Street, low down payment. Gild 2276491 location. No agent. 349-2537
Motheras we sit from day to day. Vacant Property Dexter.Plnckney Rd. HA 64696. $20,500. r swo? --. H16 1------------
you are not dead but just away. or Commercial property 65.70 x 663.32 near 4 corners of SCHAEFERREALESTATERuth Wilson& Family in this area H15

M~~~~~;dD:~~~~ Contact-RAY FOLEY Novi. CASH for land contracts. Call FI ~IMrdMCA~~f1;~~o~~
9 2642 after 5 Pm Hartland 632-7469

I lOur local Representative - . . .tt~6
3-Real Estate at 437-2214 Industrial property 132 x 330 $5,000.00 down. 25t1 - ~

43043 GRAND RIVER - NOVI
349-2790

INTERESTED IN SELLING VACANT

NOVI, WALLED LAKE,

WIXOM, NEW HUDSON OR

SOUTH LYON?

LAND IN

Please call:

JOE DYAR
Home 349-1406
Qffice 255-4500

Gordon Williamson Co.

51 ARK REAL TV
FARMINGTON

Elegant brick ranch beautifullY located on % acre.
Superb conCiition. 3 bedrooms. Fireplace. Drapes.
Carpeting. The last word in refined country living.
$37900. Bayberry Rd. off 12 Mile.

~: ' _ NORTHVI LLE
•<:1. Home sites.,~ acrellEdenderry Hills. Trees. Paved road.
f- Sewer, $11900. 1% acres off west Main St. Beautiful

view. Under $15000. City lot - GraDe St. 80 ft.
Excellent. $4900.

893 W. Ann Arbor Trail
GL 3-1020 Plymouth F19·5210

:"III1IlUIUnllllIlIllIlIllIlIlIlUIIllIUIIUUlllllllllllUlIIlIlIJIIUlllllltJlfmlllnlUlIlIlltIUIIIIIIUllltllllllt1Illllll1ll1l1l1ll1lllUlIIIllUIUj

;:HARTFORD REAL TV
Will List - Buy· Sell or Trade,

THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAR TO MAKE YOUR MOVE

HAS TO OFFER THIS WEEK

NORTHVILLE

~=~=~:====;== Country living in beautiful Northville Estates. Large 11 =_=room, brick, 6 bedrooms 1% story home. Extras galore
on % acre lot. Must see to believe.

CITY OF NOVI
Vacant large lot 97x240 Ideal location and will consider

i ~~ee shop and Restaurant on Novi Rd. at Gd. River. i_IThis BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY for sale includes all _i equipment and fixtures. ;
~___ LYON TWP. ~
5 Eight M,ile frontage with this 26% acre parcel. Located 3 ~
~_ miles from Northville and only 5 miles from 1-96 ~===_

Expressway. Would be ideal for horsemen and has 2l...n'U~~~~IKE UTLEY OR BOBAITCHiSON I
I Hartford II<~f JHc. I
!
~ 349-1210 115 W. Main-Northville 349·1211 ~
i".HmUluJUUJJJIIIJllllllllltl1I1II111ll1II1l11II11l1I1ll11l1IUl1l11l1l1I1II1l1l1I1I1I1ll1IU1II1II1I1I1l1l1I1IU1I1I11I1II1I11Ulllllllll1llllllllllif ~ I

For gracious living we o~r this beautiful 1 bedroom,
corner apartment OJ" ~\,V lund floor, in Lake Angela
Co-ops. Kitchen b C) ,'s, refrigerator, carpeting and
drapes included. Terms.

Income Property - 134 W. Liberty. 2 B.R. Apt. down -
1 B.R. Apt. up. Fenced yard, 3 car heated garage has
220V line. This corner lot is excellent investment
property. \

2 excellent building lots on Woodland Drive - Terms.

Lot in the city of South Lyon. YJater & Sewer. PriCed right.

32 acres on black top road. can be rezoned for
residential property. City water and sewers available.

40 acres on 8 Mile Road at Earhart Rd. This excellent
property is priced right.

lETZRING REALTY. ~
437 -1531 • INSURANCE • 437·5131

121 E. LAKE ST. - SOUTH LYON

HERB WEISS (REPRESENTATIVE)

437·6106

Thursday, April 17, 1969 . ,

5 ACRES, Pontiac Trail, woods
on back, sand and gravel so.I, 50
ft. water level, $12,000.
437-2277.

NORTHVILLE
REAL TV Offers:

NORTHVILLE
WE HAVE a delightful 4 bedroom Cape Cod located

in .:raft Col~my_ Ex(:ellent, floor pial) which onclude~
family room with "Dutch Open" fireplace, spacious
rooms, 2% baths. formal dining room, 1st floor laundry," ,
recreation room in the basement. More details available - ,
by calling' us today. $57,900. '

43540 W. SIX MILE - This home is located on one
of the prettiest 2 acre sites in the Northville area. You
will be able to entertain your quests very soon in the
swimming pool and put 'thp

- \ X> wer night in one of the
5 bedrooms this home t C:,O"" . den wlfireplace, and a
large living room are ~o.Jditional features and the
recreation room is ideal for a large family. This home
will be ready to show April 1st. Call today and make an
appointment to see this home. $46,500.

41124 STONELEIGH - This is a nice custom built
ranch with many extras which makes this home priced at
$38.500 a good buy. Call us for more details on this 3
bedroom home.

LOOKING FOR a good investment? We have 75
acres of rolling farm land on 9 Mile at $1000 per acre.
Reasonable terms.

667 W. DUNLAP. 2 Bedroom house. New family
room addition. Situated on a lot of over 1 acre. Call us
for more details. $15,900.

, 2.7 Acres of wooded property in City. Beautiful
building site. $14,500.

1 ACRE LOT on Beck between 7 Mite and West Main.
Call for more details.

WE HAVE 160 Acre farm for sale with charming
'house - rolling & partly wooded. Call us for more
details.

SALEM
9865 SIX MILE ROAD - An exceptionally clean,

sharp 2 bedroom home with full basement. Wet plaster,
big kitchen, 2 car garage. $20,000.

NOVI
A 3 bedroom brick ranch in good condition with

easy F .H.A. terms. Low down payment - call us for
more details - $21,500.

PLYMOUTH
169 ADAMS - 4 bedroom older home in the best of
condition. Finished recreation room in basement. 2 full
baths, dining room, carpeting, 2 car garage.

NINE MILE ROAD - Old farm house on 8/10 of
an acre. 4 bedrooms. $19,500.

8
NORTHVILLE REAL

j
~

Kay Keegan Jo Angle
An~e. Lang Rose Marie Moulds

l PatrICIa Herter Lee Zenoniani
- Lee Eaton

Stan Johnston, Realtor
Northville's Oldest Real Estate Office

Buying or Selling-Q.ur Experience
Is Your Protection

160 E. Main St. Phone 349.1515

Try Our New Computerized
MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICES

For Better Results

___________ 1NORTHVILLE, RANCH type
home, breezeway, garage
attached, on wooded acre - W. 7
Mlle. Interlor must be finished.
Temporary /lving quarters
available.349-2642

NICE BRICKhome, 3 bedrooms,
living room, dining room, interior
remodeled. Belongs 'to hIstoric
area of North.llle. Must see to
appreciate. 349 HIghSt. $22,500.
3494193

ALL BRICK
3 BEDROOM'RANCH

Full basement. attached
2-car garage, completely
finished - on your land,
$20,990.
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.

2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon
GE-7-2014

COBB HOMES
I

.;;:.:::.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.;.::.,:::::~::::::'~::=!J

I

47950 ANN ARBOR TR.
3 Bedroom raised ranch
with den natural fireplace,
2 car attached garage on
10 I acres with stables &
swimming pool.

*** .-....
Lake ~ot on Handy Lake-,

Docksey Avenue off Ridge
Road betwlten 6 & 7 Mile~
one acre lot.

1/2 Acre Lots with
City Sewer & Utilities

20 ACRES
Choice location

Plus many other choice
building lots.

fermln.ton

H16

Executive type home- in
prestige area. 4 bedrooms,
formal dining ~oom, living
room, dinette and large
kitchen. Large family
room, 2% baths and 2-car
attached garage. This one
is a must if you desire a
well 'Cared for home.
$56,900.

***
ISLAND HOME

NEAR BRIGHTON
on 2% wooded acres, three
bedrooms with water
system & electricity.
Access by boat & motor
included with property.
Natural fireplace, 1%
baths.

$35,000
***

49016 RIDGE ROAD
3 bedroom brick ranch
home with natural
fireplace, finished
basement & 2 car attached
garage $39,900

* * *
1446 TRIANGLE LAKE RD.
. 3 bedroom starter house,

just right for young
cou~le. $10.500.

* * *
20151 VALLEY RD.

Beautiful 3 bedroom brjck
ranch with attached 2 car
garage on lovely wooded Y:z
acre lot in a prime area of
Northville.

349·4030
.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:;.:.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~
/'

. WALLED LAKE - 2 bedroom'
frame home, full basement. gas
heat, across road from Lake.
Immediate occupancy. $12,000
land contract. Phone 349-1576.

ECHO VALLEY

By owner - Bi-Ievel
custom built on half acre
lot. 2 complete baths,
family room, hot water
heat, carpeting less than a
year old. Many deluxe
features. Echo Valley, 10
Mile and Beck. $39,950.
By appointment only.
349-1899.

"I

CUSTOM BUILT
RANCH HOMES

Completely
Finished
$16,800 I

On Your Lot
3 bdrm. ranch, full
basement, ceramic tile.
Formica tops, hardwood
floors, insulated walls and
~i1ings, birch cabinets,
d oars, paneling and
complete painting. " ._.

\
Model: 28425 Pontiac Trl.

2 Miles N. 10 Mile
South Lyon

On Crawl Space-$14,990.
Closed Easter Sunday

I
-GE-7-2014

COBB HOMES

Drive-in restaurant set·up,
in ideal location. Lots of
parking, zoned
commercial. \ Terms.
Pinckney Area.

l I

LOOK HERE! Cohoctah
Twp. Country living w/3
Bedroom home on approx.
2 acres. Deer in the back
yard. Only $25,500. with
$10,000. down. Land
Contract.

Vacant commercial lot
adjoining drive-in
restaurant. Pinckney area.
Only \$15,000. Terms.

PEACEFUL RESTING
PLACE
Novi Rd. & 12 Mile. 4
Adult size cemetery lots
on a shady hillside. Only
$900.

Do you want to sell your
property?

Call Rene DeCorte

Howell Town &
Country, Inc.

South Lyon 437-1729
Evenings by appointment.

IS-Farm Produce~ __ l
LARGE amount of dry ear corn.
Kltter Farm GE 7·2120.

Htf

FOR SALE - Ear corn - Call
evenings437·6522.__________ Htf
1st and 2nd CUTTING HAY -
will deliver. Phil Gage, 437·1935.

H16

CUSTOMPlowing. Call today so
we'll be ready when your ground
Is ready. Call Jim Hamilton, at
437-1818 after 4 p.m.

Htf
BALED Hay" also straw and
mulching hay. Harold Krause,
10621 Buno Rd., Brighton,
22904527.

H18
POTAToes

Best cookers. Field run
storage quality. $2 bushel

40255 Grand River
Novi

(Watch for Signs)
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14-Pets, Animals, . \ I17-Business Services t
and Supplies MASONRY work, all types.

EXPERIENCEDHORSEshoeing Phone 437·2937. H30tf
call Buck Myer,Howell546·1510.

H 19
SCHNUTE

MUSIC STUDIO
- PIANO and ORGAN
- INSTRUMENTAL
505 N. Center 349-0580

Ii
I f

ELECTROLUX
SALES & SERVICE
RUG SHAMPOOING

C. E. WOODARD
1 Hillcrest

437-2404 Call after 5:30

ARE YOU

FUSSY?

Htf H19FREE - 2 months old puppies.
Call437·1990. PAINTING, Interior, exterior.

Free estimates. Repair,plastering,
trim and home maintenance.GR
4-9026 call anytime.

37tf
H 16

Neely's
RUBBISH REMOVAL

Spring Clean·up
& Odd Jobs

Call GR·6-5964 or
437·2996

Hunko's ElectricFREE - YEAR old German
Shepherd Collie- 437·6304 6p.m. TIGER

EXCAVATING
Bulldozing, Stump
Removal, Trucking, Septic
Tanks, Sewers, Water
Lines, Misc. General Work.

7815 W. 6 Mile Rd.
437·2518

2tf
Residential, Commercial

&. Industrial
Licensed ElectrlC'sl

Contractor

349-4271

BASEMENT waterproofing,
lowest prices,4-yr. guarantee.Call
455-3286. Homeside Home

1mprovem ent
Co.

LADIES ALTERATIONSH16
NORTHVillE

TREE SERVICE

PINTOMAREfor sale, 9 yrs. old
gentle with ch IIdren. Call
437·2420.

49
Experienced on coats,
suits and dresses.KEN'S FLOOR Sanding and

Flnlshln9, free estimates,37 years
experience. 437-0432.

HTF
AUCTIONEER

Lester Johnson, Farm
Sales a specialty. Phone
collect Mason
517-676-2304 or/ Howell
517-546-2470.

KOCIAN

EXCAVATING
SEWER and WATER

349·5090

TREE REMOVAL
PLANTING

TRIMMING-STUMPS
REMOVED
349-0766

HUNGARIAN VISZLA pups,
pure bred. no papers.$25. Phone
437·6439.

H19 437-2129
Caters to particular
people. For aluminum
siding and trim, Call

H16
HORSESHOEINGLI KE NEW western saddle.

padded seat, also other
,....qulpment. FI 9-1794 or GE
''7-2719.

MODERN IZATIONCall Dennis Harvey
663·6373

if no answer
665-4331

GARDNER
MUSIC STUDIOS

Dewey and Susan Gardner
Organ and Piano

850 N. Center St.
Northville 349-1894

427 ·0335H16 HOMES AND OFFICES

FREE ESTIMATES
REASONABLE

HOMESIDE
Specializing in Workmanship

I I

B & T
lAN DSCAPING

BLUEROANStallIonfor sale.2'/.
yrs. broke. 13930 W. 10 Mlle.
near Dlxboro.

BULLDOZING 0& 0 MOBIL WASH
Sewers & Driveways

Parking areas
Landscaping

Site Work
Retaining Walls

PREVO EXCAVATING CO.
453·1027

H16 We come to you and wash
your heavy equipment,
trucks and bus fleets,
mobil homes and boats.
Give us a call 349-1687 or
349-6099.

CUSTOM CARPET
INSTALLATION

Also carpet & pad sales
All work Guaranteed

Phone 422-4564

PUPPIES- 6 weeksold, German
Shepherd & border collie
437-1286. IHTF

Beacon Building
Company

-General Contractors-
Residential-Commercial
Building and Alterations
Estimates-Your Plans

or Ours
We Handle All Trades-

One Call Does It All
-Complete Homes
-Additions
-Kitchens .
- Aluminum and
Stone Siding
-Roofing and Gutters
-Porches
-Cement Work
PHONE 437·1915

URBAN BROS.
CONSTRUCTION CO.

7750 CHUBB RD.
Northville 349-4644

ASPHALT PAVING

SAND & GRAVEL
Commercial, residential,

industrial, driveways,
parking lots

SHOEBRIDGE BROTHERS
NORTHVI LLE 349-0001

Bulldozing
End Loading
Fine Grading

Driveways
Lawn Seeding

Sodding

SAMOYEDPUPPIES,Champion
blood lines. Intelligent, odorless.
trustworthy, permanent shots,
approvedhomes,437-2903 H16

ROOF
PROBLEMS?

Call New
Hudson Roofing

HOUSE MOVING
AND RAISING
on location

Floating Footings
GR·6-2693

FLOOR SANDINGFREE TO good homes.Kittens &
brown & while hound puppy.
349-5796

GARRETT'S
TREE SERVICEWixom 624-3360 First CI_ MIldlll9,flnlJtllng,

old and new floor.. Ownpo_. Fr. estlmat... Work
lluarantMd.

H. BARSUHN
Phone 437-6522, if no
answer, call EL-6-6762
collect.

,PUPPIES FREE to good home.
· 349-3385 Tree trimming and

removal "Large or Small -
We do it all" Insured

'service. Free Estimates.

PAINTING &
DECORATING HORNET

CONCRETE CO.

'- FREE TO good home, female
German Shepherd. 4 years old.

, Excellentwithchildren.349-0053
HEREFORDBULLS- Readyfor

· service.Phone685-2649, 52,---------
TREE REMOVALInterior & Exterior

Commercial & Residential
licensed & Insured

Specializing in flat roofin!l,
shingling, and repairs. Free
estimates. Call any time
days or evenings.

437-2068 '

349-5084299 N. Mill St.
South Lyon

Phone: GE-8-B411
Ready Mix Concrete
Septic Tanks
Dry Wells
Curb Stops
Splash Blocks

Reasonable
18 Years Experience

GR-6-2693
• FREE - 3 pretty kittens.
• 476-8898. 24422 LeBost Dr..
I Novi.

:...--------~II·: Canine Fur Styles

BUllDOZINGSUPERIOR

DECORATING

50
PORCHESEarth Moving

Land Clearing
Site Development-Grad ing

RAY WARREN
EXCAVATING CO. I

276'EJ Haggerty Road
474-6695

AlUM·A·HOME
CO.

ROOFING
All types of siding

Porches & Enclosures
Awnings Gutters

Additions
We specialize in all
home-improvements and
promise the fairest prices
anywhere with highest
quality workmanship

PIANO TUNING

George lockhart
Member of the Piano

Technicians Guild
Servicing Fine Pianos In
This Area for 30 Years

[rotal Rebuilding If Required
349-1945

REAGAN'S

TREE SERVICE

Patios
'Patio Covers

Car Ports
Garages

Additions
Formica

Counter Tops
Cabinets, Vanities

Custom
Shop Millwork

349-4471·:. Complete dog grooming
, All Breeds

PLUMBING·
HEATING

J. B. COLE & SONS

Complete
Excayating and
Tru,cking Service

Spec,ahzmg In Basements
Sept ic sand Fie Ids

2043 SEVEN MILE RD.
SOUTH LYON

Call JERRY-437-2545 or
JIM-449-2687

Planting, Trimming,
Topping
Take Downs & Remo)lals
Licensed & Fully Insured

No tranquilizers used
All dogs Fluff Dried I • •NEWINSTALLATION

REMODELING
I

SERVICEWORK
Electric SewerClellJlinl

PHOTOSTATIC

COPIES
The Northville

Record
101 N. Center St.

349-1700

$8 - $10 - $12
For those who want the

:"' very best in trimming.
'"

437-0514

Electric Pipe Thawing: Phone 624-2339

fl16-Found J, GlEI~~.D~~LA~ONG
"BEAUTIFUL CAT at Country NORTHVILLE
:;;Estates.Welltaken care of - must PHONE FIeldblOok9-0373,.,be someone'. pet. Call 437·5513
'"and Identify
~117-Business Services..~======~

LONGFORD LANDSCAPING Jim Davids
437 ·1387

10140 Pheasant Lk. Dr.
437-6232

Trees - Shrubs - Sod - Designing -\Planting
Quality sfuck from selected sources
carefully planted & fully guaranteed.

(N:;~
~'~ -

These Servkes Are
Just A Phone Ca" -.Away

GALE
WHITFORD
ROOFING &

SIDING

Ask about our Landscape
Maintenance Package

,
L, New Hudson, Michigan

437-1641 - 437-1741
Count on our skill and
experience to save you
time, trouble and money

WALLED LAKE BUI LDING MAINTENANCE
Janitor Service 'Since 1938 Window Cleaning

By the job or contract - References
24 Hr. Service

INDUSTRIAL- RESIDENTIAL- COMMERCIAL
Floor Cleaning-Waxing-Stripping
Wi"dowCleaning- Residential& Commercial
WallWashing- Light Fixtures
Free Estimates- ReasonableRates - Fullv Insured

363-5603 ~ PH01'JE - 624-4074 '

COMPLETE lANDSCAPING SERVICES23283 Currie Rd.
Ge-7-2446 JOHN MACH SERVICE DEPT.

R. GRANDIS LANDSCAPING "Your local Ford Dealer"
FI-9-1400
ASK FOR SERVICE

LAWN
MOWING
& OTHER

ODD JOBS

Aluminum Siding
Aluminum Trim Plann ing-Seeding-Sodd ing 550 Seven Mile-Northville

WILLIAMS TELEPHONE ANSWERING:
SERVICE

..

PERSONAL SECRETARY
WAKE-UP SERVICE

24-HOUR-PART-Tlr.~E
Northville . I . . South Lyon
349-0744 LOIS and R. J. 1\hlllams 437-1741

PLASTIC ENGRAVINGFREE ESTIMATE
ALL COLORS PANELS

NAME PLATES TAGS LABELS
BADGES SIGNS LEGEND PLATES

For Individuals, Clubs, Business and Industry
ANDERSON TOOL & ENGINEERING

8315 Dixboro Rd .• South Lyon, Michigan 48178
Phone 437·1474 Area Code 313

Guaranteed 30 Years
PHONE 685-3379MILFORD, MICH.

Roofing - All Kinds
i ,

ROOFING REPAIRS

ALUMINUM STORM
WINDOWS

POLE
BUILDINGS

SCHNEIDER & SONS
i, DEXTER - HA-6-4905

• BAGGETT
. • • . ROOFING & SIDING
, • HOT ASPHALT * BUI LT-UP ROOFS
SHINGLE ROOFS * ALUMINUM GUTTERS AND

• DOWNSPOUTS * ALUMINUM SIDING AND TRIM
NORTHVILLE FI9-3110

Chim ney s-F irepiaces-F loors
DRIVEWAYS - GARAGES - REC. ROOMS

WILLIAM YADLOSKY
GE·7-2600

BARNS - SHEDS - STORAGE

I Open 7 Days
6am to 11 pm '
CourteousService

FreePick.Up& Delivery
Of Your Car on Service
U·HAUL RENTALS

.Jim Davids 437-1387

EXCAVATING
Complete

lANDSCAPING

and
,TREE SERVICE

1~"'-lIto~\
• . 1\ -,
....~ .." ;,I'..... _.

t'i'~!!;!b\~'\\'\
~~;:':':.:':':':':"':' ':'.:' :.:.::::.::: ....:..::.:... :.:.: ~;.
::: BUSINESS SERVICES ~:;
OFFICEsupplies and Furnish-

Ings
ART Materialsand Gallery
TYPING. Dictation & Mailing
PERSONNELPlacement
BUSINESS Machines & Ren-

tals
PRINTING Orders & Rubber

Stamps
XEROX Copies - Custom

Framing
HOURS: 10 am to 6 pm

Tues,·Sat.
CLOSED SUNDAY AND

MONDAV
125 E. Lak", South Lyon.

Mich.48178Phone: 437-2S56

ALTERATIONS
MODERNIZA TlON
ADDITIONS
GENERAL REPAIR

Carpentry by
Butler,

Brown &
Wright

CUSTOM
REMODELLING

GENERAL CARPENTRY
WORK

ED
MATATALL

Septic Tanks & Fields Basement Excavations
Bulldozing Work Wanted

MECHANICAL EXCAVATORS, INC.
437-1437

QI a s t 1 r i u i 1 II r r S f' JJ n ( .

PROUDLY ANNOUNCES EXPANSION

RE·BUllD YOUR CASTLE

~
d

*D:]~

SAND & GRAVEL
FOR HOME OR BUSINESS

FHA FINANCING
AVAILABLE

DELIVERY OR PICK-UP
Home Improvements
Aluminum Siding
Garages
Fencing
Cottages

,

CAll

437 ·6060
-Limestone
*Crushed Concrete
-Pea Gravel
-Playbox Sand
*Top Soil

-Road Gravel
-Fill Sand
*Crushed Stone
-60/40 Mix
-Mason Sand

It Costs No More

To Have The Be.t I Licensed Bui1ders
Financing AvailableGREEN RIDGE

NURSERY

For Fast Courteous
Service Call- 21075 Cambridge Dr.

349·5696 349-9718Free Estimate Financing 349-0715 or GL-3-02448600 Nanier 349-1111MATHER SUPPLY CO.
46410 Grand River Ave.
Novi, Mich. Ph. 3494466 t ••••••• r

"IKlnit
KITCHEN CARPET

IMMEDIATE INSTALLATION
BY CERTIFIED VIKING INSTALLERS

Schrader's

o & 0 Floor Covering, Inc.

aFeaturing Sales and Installation of:
" a Form.co Counters Alexander Smith

Kentde Carpets and Rug.
Armstrong Products
PlastIC Wall rd.

DON BINGHAM DON STEVENS
At 106 East Dunlap St. Phone 349·4480

-
SPRING

SAVINGSMICHIGAN TREE SERVICE
10%OFF
Regular

Price During
, April Sale

Our 12 years of training by Michigan's best tree experts,
including State of Michigan & Michigan State University
is your guarantee that no matter what tree service you
need, it will be handled by a trained professional - and
not just a super salesman. Our equipment is especially
designed to beat all comtl8tition.

Check with us for MOSQUITO CONTROL,
Free Estimates

349-1838III N. Center

PRINTING Ill: I ~tnl
* Expert Layout Help ~-~ J~;;f~~
* Quality Workmanship \li - ~.Q( --=
* Prompt Service '~~~......-.::J

OFFSET and LETTERPRESS
The Northville Record. The South Lyon Herald

349-1700 I • 437-2011

For LUMBER, HARDWARE, PAINT and a
complete line of Building Materials - It's

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.Inspect Our Work & Compare Our Price
COMMERCIAL RESIDENTIAL

437-1142 Open Week Days 7:30-5:30 - Saturday 7:30·4:00
56601 Grand River-New Hudson-437-1423JIM WElLS·229·8628 Free Estimate Financing Available



Thursday, April 17, 1969

I18-8pecial Notices ] !17-Business Services
. ALCOHOLICS Anonymous meets
Tuesday and Friday evenings. Call TELEVISION SERVICE. Nelson
349.6099 or 349.1687. Your call Stratton, 516 Beal St., 349-4;:t~
kept confidential.

26tfc

$100 REWARD
FOR INFORMATION

LEADING TO ARREST AND CONVICTION

OF PERSON OR PERSONS IN VOL VED

IN ACTS OF VANDALISM AT

MATHER SUPPLY COMPANY

46410 Grand River-Novi
ON APRIL 13, 1969

Please notify the Novi Police Department or E. A.
Mather, Jr.

I19-Autos I! I19-Autos

'JEEPSTER COMMANDO'
Station Wogon, Pick·up, Roadster

4-Wheel Drive Versatility

FIESTA Rambler-Jeep
1205 Ann 'Arbor Rd. - Plymouth

GL 3-3600
FULL LINE OF 'JEEP' WORK AND PLAY VEHICLES
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

FINE SELECTION OF USED CARS.

~Autos

iiiiiiiiiii
I19-Autos

Special Invitation
TO OUR

-c o,\Cott 4te~c
f 'lL~

INTRODUCTION J"

(ougar

MAVERICKA AT

SPIKER
FORD - MERCURY

130 Milford Rd. - South
Milford, Mich. 684-1715

MORE & MORE Of YOUR

NEIGHBORS BUY CARS

HERE
COME AND FIND OUT WHYI

VAN CAMP
SALES & SERVICE

603 GRAND RVR.229-9541 BRIQHTON

I17-Business Services

CARPENTER WORK
COUNTER TOPS

REMODELING AND
GUTTER WORK
Irwin E. Kinne

447 W. Lake 437·7861

Police Thursday night
raided a Wixom tavern for
alleged gambling offenses.

After three months'
investigation, Acting Chief
La~ence Beamish and
Vice Officer Roger
DeClercq of the Wixom
Police determined that a
raid was necessary. Basis
for investigation and raid,
DeClercq said, was because
the police had receIved
numerous gamblIng
complaints over the past
few months including one
of a wife complaining that
her husband had lost "an
entire paycheck of nearly
$300" gamblmg at the
pool table in the
Continental Bar, 49110
Grand River.

Fred and Beatrice
Burleigh, owners of the
bar, were cited as a result
of the raid for allowmg
gambling in their
establishment. The
citation came from a
member of the MichIgan
Liquor Control
Commission who
accomparued police on the
raid.

In addItion two men
were arrested for
gambling. They were both
cited for playing pool for
money with one of two
officers from outside
departments the Wixom
pohce planted in the bar.
Named were Harold Greer,
57127 PontIac Tnul, New
Hudson and Charles R.
Kosoky of Detroit. The
other planted officer was
an observer who watched
the gambling in progre~s
and also watched the
bartender to see if he was
aware that gambling was III

progress.
Greer and Kosoky were

both released on $25

Bar for Gambling
I ----

derW-c9J
LAIN-BOY

TURF CHAMPIONS for '69

50

personal bonds for
gambling and will appear
before Judge Martin Boyle
in Walled Lake District
Court later this month.
Warrants also are bemg

, prepared for Mr. and Mrs.
Burleigh, pohce said.

Beanush and DeClercq
promise further ralds and·
crackdowns if they prove
necessary "to keep Wixom
a great place to live."

CYCLO·VAC 21"

GARDEN CENTER, INC.
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail

PLYMOUTH 453-6250

BULLDOZING
AND EXCAVATING

SEPTIC TANKS
GRADING

CHUCK SMITH

1365010 Mile-South Lyon
Phone GE-7-2466

!19-Autos
1965 FORD CUSTOM 4-dr.
Sedan, 6·cyllnder with standard
transmission and over-drlve,
70,000 miles, good second car.
$450. Please call 437-1358 after 6
P.m.

HTF

1965 MERCURY
CONVERTIBLE, very good
condition, power b rakes, power
steering, auto .., $900. -
349-4471. 49

1968 MERCURY MONTEGO,
MX, 4 dr., automatiC, full power,
air condltlonmq. 349·5057.

1965 FORD Station Wagon, 10
passenger, 1 owner, 41,000 miles,
$1050.437-1679.

H16

1968 KAWASKI, HELMET
Included, $650.00 phonel
437-2367

H-16

CHEVI E 327, 250 h.p. engine,
Henke Ski boots, size 8'hB and
skis, after 5 - 437-6956.

H16

",>,'~::: Picks up clippings,

\

. ~ leaves. debrIS. Large

f
~ grass bag. G i ant
\ \ leaf bag optional.

-r, \~~" 3
112 H.P.(jJuL \: ~ "'~ Engine

If!ilf' ~\ Ball Bear-

I 11: \ ing Wheels
40. "c:c

""lC ~.-:>'~
S""'~· <~~
:~ "~:0~~

1------------[ ~Bl ';
Use front dlschClrge
w.th ~:~~::dchute $115.95

HOURS
Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Froday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Planning
a Wedding?
Select
Your
Announcements
at The
Northville Record,
101 North Center Street

SAXTON'S

'65 CORVAI R Corsa convertible,
red-white top and interior, 4 on
floor, new tires, glass belts,
PosltractJon, clean, phone
437-1338.

H16

1963 FAIRLANE 500 V8
automatic power brakes, $325,
8779 Dlxboro Rd. phone
437-1394 between 9 & 10 p.m.

H17

'59 MERCURY Automatic, good
running condition, reasonable, 7
MeadOWbrook Lane, Northville,

I M.ch. Phone 437-0441.

I
H17

'65 LeMANS, 2 dr. hardtop, vinyl
top, bucket seats, automatic,

I
power steering, radio, new tires
and brakes, 1 owner - must see
$1195. 437-6039

H16

1967 FORD LTD, Landau, 390
cu. in., power steerIng. power
brakes, air conditioning, excellent
condition. 437-1443.

H16

1961 OLDSMOBILE 85,
automatiC, $185.00, 349-9738

I

'~~t3Sroov!/1~o~Instant~~I' 1 Dec~~T~tion
• ~RE-PASTED • MATCHING

WALLPAPER : FABRICS

Ie Now SliOWING 42&
SEE PRESTO THE FUN DECORATION AT

STRICKER PAINT PRODUCTS INC.
25345 NOVI RD. NOVI FI. 9·0793

World famous qualify

HOlEX 150
SUPER 8 MOVIE CAMERA

1964 SCOUT, service vehicle,
I $395.00. 349-9738

21"
----------- , DELUXE MODEl

HOURS
Monday thru Thursday
9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

SAXTON'S GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 453-62501965 CHEVELLE wagon, auto.

trans. radio, nice condition, fine ~--"";"-r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~J!~!!!!!1!~
second car. $895. Rathburn I ==========
Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. Main,
349-0033

The Bolex 150 features
through·the-lens CDS
electric eye. Completely
automatic exposure sys-
tem. No guess work
here. Reflex focusing.
8mm to 30 mm zoom.
Profes51Onai type stYling
for better balance, bUilt·
in lens shade and lens
cap, electric drive, (no
more winding).

111962 CHEVROLET - automatic

'

transmiSSion, very good
conditIon .. 1 $250.00, phone

,'" \349-9738'" t., • ",

1
1

1
'1962 PLYMOUTH station wagon
- automatiC, $225.00, phone

I 349-9738

I 1960 PLYMOUTH standard
transmission, very good running
car. $150.00, phone 34g-9738

V.W - 1961 ENGINE recently
rebuilt, runs well, $345. 349-1611
after 1 p.m.

FALCON WAGON, 1961, std.
trans. runs good $150. 349-5631

64 AUSTIN HEALY,
mechanlr:;:ly very good - body
good - $450.00, FI9-1126

1963 CHEVROLET, 6 cylinder
automatic $185.00, phone
349-9738

MUST SELL 1960 Ford, good
transportation, only $75.00,
phone FI9·0113.

1965 CALIENTE convertible -I
powar steering, radio, wh Ite
.ldewalls, 20,000 miles, one
owner, $950 - 349-5035.

FORD, 1967, Galaxle 500, one
owner, power steering, auto., red
;'~~~2~~~Ck top. Priced to sell. I

~~.-

I
$119.50 SALE PRICED

BEST QUALITY AND FAST SERVICE
CUSTOM PHOTO FINiSHING ....
BY OUR OWN PHOTO LAB MICHIGdLKARO

C+I'i.DIVISION OF FOX·STAHLEY PHOTO PRODUCTS, INC.

~ ..1BZ.
• DINING ROOM • COFFF:E SHOP

Saratoga Farms
COCKT AI L LOUNGE-Open Daily except Mondays

42050 Grand River - Novi (4 Miles West of Farmington) FI.9.9760
11 A.M. - 1 A.M. Sundoys 11 A.M .. 10 P.M.

CEDAR POSTS - 7'x3", 4",5" & 6" - 89c & up

REDWOOD for fencing 2"x4"x7'
Wide selection of sizes SPRUCE 69c ea.

OLYMPIC STAIN-Makes painting obsolete-6.25 Gal.
READY MIX MORTAR or CEMENT PHONE
"Just add water" 1.25/98 Lb. Bag 349-0220
STANLEY HAND TOOLS

SKI L POWER TOOLS

fNlorthville
lLJum bel' Co.

WATCH FOR OUR "BUSHEL STOP" SERVICE

COMING SOON'

1968 CHEVROLET half ton
plck·up, big bOX, blue finish, fine
condition. Priced to sell at $1695.
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560 S.
Main, 349·0033

1966 OLOS DYNAMIC 4 dr.
hardtop, auto. trans., power
steering & brakes, beautiful
condition. $1395, Rathburn
Chevrolet Sales, 560 S. Main,
349-0033

1966 BUICK SKYLARK
convertible automatic, power
steering, & power brakes.
349-0335

615 E. Baseline
Northville

FREE ESTIMATES
FREE DELIVERY

NEW HOURS:
8 to 6

Mon. thru Sat.

1962 CHEVY 2 wagon, dUtO.
trans., white finish with red
Interior, very good shape. $395.
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560 S.
Main, 349.0033

1965 OLDS JETSTAR, 2 dr.
hardtop, auto, trans., 8 cyl.,
power steering & brakes, maroon
finish, sharp every way. $1195.
Rathburn Chevrolet Sales, 560 S.
Main, 349-0033

1966 "98" SERIES Olds Luxury
sedan, 4 dr. hardtop, air
conditioning, loaded with factory
options, black vinyl roof over
champagne gold. Mint condition,
$2150. Rathburn Chevrolet Sales,
560 S. Main, 349·0033,----
1963 OLDS 98 $550.00 Body
fair - excellent running
condition. 349·4035

Before buying a
USED CAR see
SOUTH LYON

MOTORS
1058, LAFAYETTE

SOUTH LYON

Phone437-1177
Ullcd Cars Bought & Sold
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Duane B. Briggs Jr. is expected
home Sunday fonowing completion of
basIc naval training at Great Lakes
Naval Training Center in Illinois. Briggs
entered the Navy February 18 and will
be assigned to a battle ship in Hawaii
fonowing his leave.

The leave will be spent at the
home of Briggs' grandparents, Mr. and
Mrs. Dana Briggs of 327 Yerkes Street.

- **********
GREAT LAKES, ILLINOIS

(FHTNC) Apnl 4 Fireman
Apprentice J. Anderson, USN, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin L. Anderson of
310 West Dunlap, graduated from the
Basic Propulsion Engineermg training
at the U. S. Naval Trainmg Center,
Great Lakes, Illinois.

Car Hits Mailbox,
Motorist Hurt

Novi's most harrowing accident
last week involved Ernest W. Schultz
of 53229 West 8-Mile. He was
westbound on Eight Mile early
Th ursday evenmg when his car
knocked over the mailbox at 48948
Eight Mile and continued on, weavmg
an over the road, police said.

After forcing two eastbound cars
off the road, Schultz left the road on
the north side and rupped into the air,
with his car coming to rest in the field.

One of the witnesses forced from
the road told Novi Officer Jack Grubb

Chase Files Suit
Over 'Forced Ouster'

A court move to block efforts to
strip him of the presidency of the finn
he founded has been launched by
William B. Chase of Northville.

The Shatterproof board of
directors last week issued a news
release (see story Page 3-B) that Chase
was retiring as president of
Shatterproof Glass Corporation and
that the board had elected his
son-in-law, E. Jan Hartmann, to
succeed him.

INVITATION TO BID
CITY OF WIXOM

FOR ROAD OILING

Sealed bids will be received by
the Deputy City Clerk, Wixom City
Hall, 49045 Pontiac Trail, up to 8
P.M. on Tuesday, April 22, 1969
for oiling 15,600 lineal feet of
roads in the City of Wixom. Oiling
must be three spreads wide, iJsing a
bar approximately 8' in length.

Application to be 50% asphalt
base road oil applied with the
correct degree of temperature for
penetration and to be guaranteed
dust-free until Labor Day of 1969,
which may require approximately
3·4 oilings. This service to be on 24
hour notice. Bidders will be
required to furnish certificate of
liability and Workmen's
Compensation Insurance and a
$500 cash performance bond to be
posted at time work is begun.

Please state that bid will hold
good through month of May. Bids

I must be plainly marked as to their
contents.

The Council reserves the right to
reject any and a II bids and to accept
the bid that in the opinion of the
Council is in the best interests of

I the City.

I Robert J. Trombley
Department of Public Works

City of Wixom

However, Chase contends he was
forced out in an illegal maneuver by
Hartmann, his daughter, Mrs. Patricia
Hartmann; his son, William B. Chase II;
and Dudley E. Grimes, manufacturing
vice-president.

Chase, who contends the board of
directors meeting was illegal because
proper notification was not given and
because a quorum was not present, has
fIled suit in Wayne County Circuit
Court.

INVITATION TO BID

CITY OF WIXOM, MICHIGAN
GARBAGE AND RUBBISH PICK-UP

Sealed bids will be received at
the Wixom City Hall, 49045
Pontiac Trail, up until 8 P.M. on
April 22,1969, for a one (1) year
contract for the fiscal year
beginning July 1, 1969 and ending
June 30, 1970 to collect garbage
and rubbish at the curb from
approximately 600 homes, once
weekly and two additional
pick-ups, one in the spring and one
in fall on "Clean-up Days".

Bids will be opened April 22,
1969 and must include a statement
that the bid price quoted will hold
good through the month of May.
Bidder will be required to post
liability insurance in an amount set
by the City and in addition must
show certificate of Workmen's
Compensation Insurance. Bidder
will further be required to post a
performance bond in the amount ot
$2,000.00.

The Council reserves the right to
reject any and all bids and to accept
the bid that in the opinion of the

I Council is in the best interests of

I the City.
Donna J. ThorsbergL Deputy City Clerk

CITY OF WIXOM

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
The City of Wixom Board of Appeals will hold a public hearing on May 5,
1969 at 7:30 p.m. at the Wixom City Hall, 49045 Pontiac Trail to consider
a request from Kenneth F. Lehman for a variance of the rear yard require-
ments of the zoning ordinance. He has applied for a permit to build on lots
16, 17,18, and 19 of block 30 in Hickory Hills Subdivision.

Signed
Gunnar E. Mettala
Secretary
Wixom Board of Appeals

that he had observed Schultz hide a
sack behind a tree. When found, the
sack contained two glasses and a
partially full bottle of wine.

Schultz was treated at St. Mary
Hospital for bruised fibs and cut hands
and released.

The case is still under
investigation.

**********
A Detroit girl called Novi police

last week Wednesday to report that she
had been raped by two men in a private
driveway on Twelve Mile Road early
the previous morning.

Warrants are being issued this week
for two males.

**********
Felonious larceny was reported

Thursday from the porch of the Ollie
Deaton home at 25325 South Wixom
Road in Novi.

Two men drove into the driveway
and one got out of the car and removed
a fish net and a tool box from the
porch and got back into the car which
then sped away.

The case is under investigation.

Freedom Group
Eyes History

Fifty years of work by the
Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom, which also will be
a "bird's-eye view" of relations
between nations as t.lJ.ey struggled
through several wars toward world
community, will be reviewed by the
league's Northville-Plymouth branch at
its annual meeting at 8 p.m. Monday
with Mrs. Clara Dickerson, 9571
Summit, Salem.

Mrs. James Perna is to review the
book on the work of the league from
1915 to 1965 written by Dr. Gertrude
Bussey, former professor of philosophy
at Goucher College and former
president of the U.S. Section. Mrs.
Margaret Tims, member of the British
Section of the league, collaborated.

A discussion on current policies in
relation to arms control, disannament,
the ABM, and efforts for a cease-fire in
Vietnam and toward improved national
pnorities will follow. Guests are
welcome with further information
available from Mrs. C. E. Woodruff,
349-1644.

Thursday, April 17, 1969rc~;;;;,;;;;riyl In Season Op-ener

I Calendar INetters Defeat
To list your events in the T

Community Calendar, call 349-1700. ough W-o "Doe
Thursday, April 17 r I

Town Hall, 11 a.m., high school.
TARS, 7 p.m., Township Hall.
Northville Republicans, 8 p.m.,

Township Hall.
Novi Rotary, noon, Saratoga.
Northville Explorer Scouts, 7 p.m.,

Legion Hall.
Northville Commandery No. 39,

7:30p.m.
Friday, April 18

Orient Chapter, Eastern Star, 7:45
p.m.

Saturday, April 19
OLV Dinner-Dance, 7 p.m. Roma

Hall.
Sunday, April 20

Cavern Teen Club, 1:30 p.m.
Monday, April 21

Wixom Special Joint Meeting,
Council and Planning, 8 p.m., Council
Chambers.

Cavern Co~munity Fund-Raising
Committee, 8 p.m., Cavern.

Know Your Town-LWV
committee, 7:45 p.m., 18363
Jamestown Circle.

Sarah Cochrane DAR, noon,
11827 Amherst Court, Plymouth.

Novi City Council, 8 p.m., Council
Chambers.

Northville F & AM No. 186,7:30
p.m.

TOPS, 7:30 p.m.,
Scout-Recreation.

Women's Inte~ational League, 8
p.m., 9571 Summit, Salem.

Tuesday, April 22
Newcomers' ladies tour, 9:30 a.m.,

Detroit Institute of Art, lunch at 11: 15
a.m., Kresge Court of Institute.

Know Your Town - LWV
committee,9 a.m., 568 Reed Street.

Novi OEO, 8 p.m. Novi Methodist
Church.

Northville Senior Citizens, 6:30
p.m., Presbyterian Church.

Wixom City Council, 8 p.m.,
Council Chambers.

Rainbow Assembly, 7:30 p.m.
American Legion, 8 p.m.
Weight-Watchers, 9:30 a.m., 500 S.

Harvey, Plymouth.
Northville Rotary, noon,

Presbyterian Church.
Wednesday, April 23

League of Women Voters Capitol
Day.

Northville Jaycees, 8 p.m., Detroit
Federal Savings.

Meadowbrook board, 8 p.m.
NorthVille Optimists, 6:30 p.m.,

Thunderbird.

Northville Spoils
New Track Debut

South Lyon initiated its new track
Tuesday afternoon, but NorthVIlle was
hardly the cordial guest and the
weather didn't cooperate either.

Northville piled up points in the
one-mile and two-mile runs and
surprisingly in the IOO-yard dash to
beat South Lyon 63-54 in the first dual
meet of the young season for both
schools.

South Lyon Coach Lee Donley,
who worked Friday night and most of
Saturday and Sunday to get the new
track in meet condition, said, "I
thought they would give us fits in the
mile and two mile, but I thought we
would win the 100."

Instead, John Stuyvenberg won
the 100-yard dash in :10.5, while
teammate ,Glenn Heffner took second.
Pat Currier of South Lyon finished a
disappointmg third.

Stuyvenberg was one of the day's

COM E I N T 0 DAY AND SEE T HIS BAR G A I N B REA K-A WAY

two double-wmners. He ea~ily took his
specialty, the long jump, with a leap of
21' 1 and 5/8". Fred Green of South
Lyon jumped 18' 7".

Northville easily piled up pomts in
the distance events, taking first and
second in each. Paul Bedford ran the
mile in 4:52.5, with Rick Lamp
finishing second and South Lyon
Freshman Charles Wicks, third. Ricky
Bell, in one of the day's better times,
ran the tWo-mile in 10:31.4.

In other events, Fred Hicks of
Northville won the shot put with a
heave of 49' 2\4"

Jack Townsley's Mustang tennis Skene and Bruce Grysiewicz and the
squad couldn't have picked a better number two doubles team comprised
time for their first win of the year. of Marc Sheffer and Curt Saurer. Skene

It came Monday at the expense of beat Dave Lau 4-6, 6 ·2, 6-2, while
Bloomfield Hills Andover, in the Grysiewicz disposed of Kevin Koch 6-2
Wayne-Dakland opener for both squads and 64. Sheffer and Saurer beat
and was the first time in the memory Charles Frick and Jordie Rosenthal of
of current members of the squad that Andover 6-2, 2-6, 6-3.
they have ever beaten the Barons in Not so fortunate were number
tennis. three singles Gary Harper who was

Towflsley pointed out that bounced by Steve McGraw 2-6 and 4-6,
Andover's best player was ill and didn't and the number one doubles combo of
make the trip to Northville, but he Vince Parent and Mark Gazlay who fell
hastened to add that his squad was decisively to the Barons' duo of Bob
vastly improved over earlier showings Dedoes and John Neely, 1-6 and 0-6.
and would have battled the Barons all Although improvement still must
the way in any case. be shown by his squad, Townsley

Winning for Northville were expressed satisfaction with their
number one and two singles Charley present progress.

****Schoolcraft Wins, Too
Schoolcraft COiIege took its fust

step toward moving up in the
community college all-sports standings
Monday when coach Jack Waska's
netters topped Monroe Community
College 5-2.

Schoolcraft opened at home (at
Livonia Stevenson) and lost only two
matches - the number one singles and
the number one doubles - in netting
the Victory •

Winners for the local college
included two Northville graduates -
number two singles Randy Burnett and
number five Dave Eberhart. Burnett

won a tough match by scores of 4-6,
6-1 and 64, while Eberhart breezed to
a 6-0, 6-2 victory.

Other Schoolcraft winners were
numb~rs three and four singles Joe
Hodges (6.{),6'{) and Jim Wolnosky
(6-3, 6-2). The number two doubles
team of Hodges and Wolnosky also
won their match, this by scores of 6-2
and 6.{).

The tennis squad goes t6 Port
Huron for a meet with St. Clair
Community College tomorrow and
returns to Stevenson to host Macomb
on Saturday. , '

i

IV Nine Squeezes
Past Kettering, 7-6
Novi Thinclads
Thump Milan

Novi's thinclads showed a Class
"B" school some real class Monday
when they hosted Milan and sent the
visitor-s home on the short end of and
822/3 to 35 1/3 score.

The Wildcats shattered three
school records and Jon Van Wagner
won four mdlvidual events m the
process of trouncing Milan. Lev
Tafralian broke the shot mark by
puttmg 43'2W' as Novi finished 1-2-3
m the event; the 880 relay squad of
Gary Boyer, Rick Dale, Don Maki and
John Davey posted the record time of
1:37.2; and Ken Osborn jumped
20'5~" 111 finishing second in the long
jump.

Van Wagner won the high jump at
six feet, the pole vault at 11 feet, the
120-yard high hurdles (:16.9) and the
180-yard low hurdles (:22.5).

The results:
Shot put: Tafrallan, Doug Keith, Rick

Hill; Long Jump: Tillman (M), K. Osborn,
Davey (21'3'/2"); High jump: Van Wagner.
Milan, K. Osborn; Pole vaUlt, Van Wagner,K.
Osborn and Doug Osborn (tie for second;
88 a Relay: Novl; Mile run: Dan McGarry,
Larry Eggleston. Milan (5:10.1); Two·mlle
run: Mark Earl. Milan, Milan (10:42.6); High
hurcHes:Van Wagner Milan. Syd Chapman;
880 Run: Tom Boyer, Milan, Milan (2:12);
440 DaSh: Hili. Milan. Steve Pomeroy
(:55.5); 100 Dash: Davey, Milan, Lew
Padgett (11.25); Low hurdles: Van Wagner.
Milan. Chapman; 220 Dash: Tillman (M).
Don Makl. Davey (24.1); Mile Relay: Novl
(T. Boyer, K. Osborn, Pomeroy, Hill)
(3:47.7).

Northville Baseball Stats
DOUBLE·HEADER THURSDAY AT NORTHVILLE:

First Game:
1234567RHE

Plymouth 1 a a a 0 a a 1 2 3
Northville a a a 2 a a x 2 4 1

SecondGame
Plymouth a a a a 0 a 1 1 5 3
Northville 1 a a 1 2 a x 4 4 4

W·O LEAGUE OPENER MONDAY AT KETTERING
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 R H E

Northville 1 a a 1 a 0 1 a a a a 3 6 3
Waterford a (' 1 a a 2 a a a a a 3 7 3

~J~ Penn Theatre
AIR CONDITIONED Plvmouth, Michigan

$

BRUCE CRAIG PONTIAC
ANN ARBOR ROAD JUST WEST OF MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH - PHONE GL.3.2500

NOW THROUGH APRIL 22

ANDY GRIFFITH
IN

UANGEL IN MY POCKET"
-Color-

A warm, delightful comedy for the whole family to enjoy.

Nightly Showings 7:00 & 9:00

Saturday & Sunday Showings-3:00-5:00-7:00-9:00

Adm ission $1.50
Through 11 Years 50c

Young adults 12 thru 16 50c when attending with parents

Squashing a bases-loaded sixth
inning threat, Northville's junior varsity
baseliall team squeezed out a 7-6
victory over Waterford Kettering here
Monday in the first game of the season
for both squads.

The victory was particularly
pleasing for Northville Coach Cy
Nichols, who noted fine all-around
performance by his players with but a
limited amount of practice under their
belts.

_Ken Lach went the distance for
Northville in picking up the victory
with the aid of the squad's eight-hit
attack. Big guns at the plate and in the
field were Rick Asher, catcher, who
pounded out two doubles, and Dale
Griffith, first baseman, who picked up
two singles.

Northville came from behind in
the fifth with a three-run barrage.

Schedule
Thursday, April!7

Northville varsity baseball, 3:30
p.m., here.

Novi varsity baseball, 4 p.m.,
Livonia Churchill.

Northville varsity track, 4 p.m.,
here.

Novi JV baseball, 4 p.m., here.
Northville JV baseball, 3:30 O.m.,

West Bloomfield.
Friday, April 18

Northville golf, 3 p.m., here.
Novi track, 4 p.m., here.
Schoolcraft tennis, 2 p.m., Port

Huron.
Schoolcraft golf, 1:30 p.m., here.

Saturday, April 19
Northville varsity baseball

doubleheader, 11 a.m., Redford Union.
Schoolcraft tennis, 2 p.m., here.

Monday, April 21
Northville varsity baseball, 3:30

p.m., Brighton.
NOIthville golf, 3 p.m., Brighton.
Northville tennis, 3:30 p.m.,

Clarenceville.
Northville JV baseball, 3:30 p.m.,

here.
Novi varsity baseball, 4 p.m., here.
Novi track, 4 p.m., South Lyon.
Northville varsity track, 4 p.m.,

here.
Wednesday, April 23

Northville tennis, 3:30 p.m., here.
Junior high track, 4 p.m., here.

PiA THEATRE
Northville 349·0210

ALL EVES· COLOR· 7·9 1M)

"THE BROTHERHOOD"
KIRK DOUGLAS

SAT. Be SUN. SPEC.MATINEE
3·6 ONLY

"Tarzan & The Great River"

StartsWed.,Apr. 23 - Color IGI
Walt Dlsney's

"SMITH"
Glenn Ford

-- -- - "_ -_._ __ _-4-_ ... _
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SECOND PLACE - Riverside went onto win the mile Thursday, but
at this point in the race Northville was out front. Paul Bedford in the
lead here, took second, while Phil Kennedy claimed four~h place.

But Novi Proves Tough

Northville Zips to Triangular Win
In surprisingly close competition,

Northville'~ track team took first place
in a triangular meet here Thursday with
thin clads from neighboring Novi and
from Dearborn Riverside.

Northville's margin of victory was
just 12 points - 5846 over second
place Novi followed by Riverside with
44.

The Wildcats came out of the field
events leading the Mustangs 21-18, but
stellar performances in the sprints
saved the day for the host squad as
Riverside made its strongest showing in
the middle distance races.

Northvill_e Coach Ralph Redmond
was pleased with his team's
performance. "It's still early," he said,
"and it was a cold day with a stiff
breeze. What really pulled us out was
the 220 yard dash where we finished
one, two with Stuyvenberg (John)
coming in first at 22.7 followed by
Heffner (Glen) at 23.3."

Stuyvenberg took three fIrsts, and
ran with Northville's winning 880 relay
team.

Equally pleased was Novi Coach
Fred Hanert, who pointed out it was
the first competition for his squad
which had only about two weeks of
indoor practice under its belt. Ken
Osborn and Mark Earl were
exceptionally good this early. Earl's
really ccming along; he's a dedicated
atWete as is Steve Pomeroy, who
finished third in the 440 yard dash in a
time of 57.4 - not too far off his pace
oflast year."

Out of the 13 events, Northville
scored points in all but the mile relay.
Novi failed to score in three events and
Riverside missed out in four.

Northville's star long jumper,
Stuyvenberg, bowed out of further
competition in this event Thursday

after registering a fust-place jump of
21-5J.2. Ken Osborn, competing in the
long jump after a year's layoff, came in
with a surprisingly good second-place
jump of 20-1. An even better effort
was scratched. Taking third, at 194
3/4 was Novi's John Davey.

Fred Hicks came in with a
first-place put of 47-6~. In second,
breaking his own school shot record,

t
d

MARK EARL grinds out an
excellent two-mile time in
taking Irrst place.

Mustang_N_i_n_e_s _Wins Three

Tie- Mars Hot Baseball Start
After three straight wins, a tie in

the league opener?
This sort of thing is just not

supposed to happen, but it did to
Northville's Mustangs at Waterford
Kette'ring Monday as the squads b:tftled
to a 3-3 deadlock in 11 innmgs.

Coach Dick Willing indicated he
didn't know what the outcome would
be, whether the game would be
recorded in the Wayne-Oakland
standings as a tIe, whether it could be
continued at a later date from the
point at which it was called, or whether
it would have to be replayed. Athletic
Director Bob Kucher IS in the process
of contactmg the league office for an
answer.

Three straight non-league wins
were recorded when the Mustangs
swept a 'twin-bill here against
Plymouth's Rocks last Thursday, 2-1
and 4-1. Both Jeff Taylor and Fred
Holdsworth werrt the diStance to
record the wins.

The Rocks drew first blood in the
opener with one single sandwiched
around mental errors producing a run
in the first inning. That was all Taylor
gave them, however, as he bore down
and kept the Mustang chances alive.

North ville took- its time to
capitalize, but with one down and two
on in the fourth Pat Cayley dehvered a
hit and run single for the fIrst marker
and the other scampered home when

Stan Nirider was retued on a fielder's
choice.

Northville opened up early in the
nightcap, pushing across single runs in
the first and fourth and notching a pair
m the fifth. Plymouth scored-its only
tally in the last frame on a single and
an error by Left-Fielder Craig Turnbull
to put a runner on second and then
another single follOWing two strikeouts
to get the run home. The run-producer
was out trying to stretch his hit into a
double to end the contest.

Mustang runs were notched In the
opening inning when Nirider singled,
stole second, moved to third on a
fielder's choice and scored on a passed
ball. Holdsworth tallied the second run

fly by Kim Marburger.
in the fourth after he walked, moved to
second and third on rich Adams' single
and an error by the Rock's
center-fielder and scored on a sacrillce

Two markers were scored in the
fifth when Dave Coe reached base on
an error, moved to third on Barry
Deal's hit and run double and scored
on Cayley's sacrillce fly. Deal came
home when Holdsworth followed with
a single.

Northville drew first blood against
the Captams Monday In the opening
frame when Cayley reached fust on an
error with two out, moved to second
when the pitcher (Wooster) made a
wild pick -off try, and scored on a single
by Pitcher Taylor (who went all 11
innings).

Kettering tied the game in the
third on a hit batsman, fielder's choice
and single, but Northville came back
with a run in the fourth on a walk to
Holdsworth, another wild pick-off try,
a sacrillce by Coe and a single by
Adams, who leads the squad in hitting
this spring with an average of .363
compared to the team average of .173.

The Captains captured the lead
with a pair of runs in th.e sixth on a
walk, a sacrifIce, an error and two
singles.

Northville salvaged the tie with an
exciting run m the seventh inning when
Steve Utley singled, Terry Mills forced
Craig MacDermaid (running for Utley)
at second, then stole second and third
and was squeezed home on a perfect
suicide squeeze bunt by Nirider.

HIT OR OUT? - Stan Nirider puts wood to the
ball in the second game of the Plymouth---------------------------=---_-:.-_-----.

****
NBC Meets
Wednesday

A meetmg of the Northville
Boosters Club will be held on
Wednesday, April 23 begmning at 8
p.m. m Cooke Junior High School.
Plans for the upcoming sports banquet
are expected to be discussed.

PRESCRIPTION
EMERGENCY'

SERVICE

DAY NIGHT

349-0850 349·0512
Your Health Is Our Business

NORTHVILLE DRUG
134 East Main

Al Laux, R. Ph:

doubleheader Friday, but to no avail as this effort
was turned into an inning-ending out.

COM E IN TO DAY AND SEE TH IS BAR G A I N B REA K·A WAY

1969 GRAND PRIX HARDTOP COUPE

$

PONTIAC
ANN ARBOR ROAD JUST WEST OF MAIN STREET, PLYMOUTH - PHONE GL.3.2500

was Novi's Dicron Tafralian, who
heaved the shot 43-1. Northville Junior
Brian Myers came in with a toss of 42
for third place.

Novi picked up seven valuable
points in the high jump as Osborn took
first at 5-6 and Jon VanWagner, who
was off his pace in all of his events,
took third at 54. Tom Hutcherson
picked up a point for Northville by
jumping 54, good enough for fourth.

Novi's Mark Earl won praise from
all the coaches for his first place finish
in the two-mile. Earl, despite bad
weather, came in with an excellent
time of 10:35.1 this early in the
season. Northville's Rick Bell, Rick
Lamp and Guy Dixon took second,

,third and second, respectively. Bell's
time was 10:53.

In the 880 relay, Northville picked
up some valuable first place points as
Stuyvenberg, AI Earehart, Dave
Mitchell and Heffner teamed up for a
combined time of 1:39.1. Novi was
second at 1:39.9. Competing Wildcats
included Gary Boyer, lead leg, Rick
Dale Osborn and Davey.

Novi was blanked m the mile run,
but Northville managed second a
fourth places beneath the legs of Paul
Bedford (4:53) and Phil
Kennedy(5 :05).

VanWagner took first in the high
hurdles, (16.7), while Northville
garnered the other three places with
Syd Chapman taking second in 17-flat,
Jeff Dawson third with 17.3 and Rick
Pickren fourth at 17.5.

Dearborn took all but second place
in the 880 yard run. Mustang Greg
Marshall came in at 2:06.8, while the
winning Riverside thin clad came across
at 2:05.3.

In the 44O-yard dash, Pomeroy
was third, Brian Dyke of Northville
fourth.

Stuyvenberg also took fust in the
100 yard dash (10.5) and the 220 yard
dash (22.7). Heffner (10.6) took third
in the 100 and Davey (10.7). Davey's
effort broke his school's record. Taking
second in the 220 - (23.3) was
Northville's Heffner.

Northville's Dave Mitchell, running
especially well and out front until he
hit the tmal hurdle, tmished second in
the 180 yard lows at 21.6. VanWagner
was third at 22.2 and Chapman third at
22.3.

In the mile relay Novi picked up
second place points with a time of ~
3:47.7 under the legs of Tom Boyer,
Brad Burnham, Boyer and Pomeroy.

Novi wl\ited for the final event,
pole vaulting, to move into second
place ahead of Riverside. VanWagner,
though well off his pace, came in with
five valuable first-place points to hand
the Wildcats a second-place meet fmish.
He vaulted 10-6. Jim Armstrong of
Northville was second at 10 even and
teammate Earehart third at 9-6. Doug
Osborn sailed over the crossbar at 9
even, good for fourth place.

KEN OSBORN surprised
everyone with his frrst long
jump competition after a
year's layoff.

Bowling Standings
THURS. NITE OWLS

Northv.lle Lanes 7~ 53
Low-Lee Salon 70 54
Northville Realty 70 54
Plymouth Lab 69 55
Chisholm Contr. 67'/, 56'1,
Russell'sSewerCleaning 64 60
MIchiganTractor 59 65
J.C.ciilJer Realty 55'12 68'12
Northville Jaycettes 50'12 73'/2
Perfection Laundry 43'12 76'1,

HI Game - Darlene Maas224.
HI Indlv. SerIes- Carol Chisholn 555.
Hi Team 'Game - Chisholm Contr. 841.
Hi Team Senes- MIch. Tractor 2407.

MargeD'Haene 349-3315

NORTHVILLE WOMENs LEAGUE
Thurs Night

Bel Nor DrIve Inn
AngiesLounge
Loch TrophIes
Blooms Insurance
HayesSand& Gravel
C. R. Elys & Sons
Paris Room
D. D. HaIr FashIons
Ramsey's Bar
Redford Ramblers
Slentz Mobil
Eckles011 Co.
Cal's Gulf
Fisher Wingard
Mobarak Realty
McAlIIsters Bros.

80
78
77
75'12
74
72IJ2
68'/2
67
66
66
58IJz
57'/2
54
52'12
51'12
51

44
46
47
48'/2
50
51IJz
55'12
57
58
58
65'/2
66'/2
70
71'12
72~,
73

Leones Bakery
Walter Couse Co.
E. Matatall Bldrs.
Marchande Furs
200 GAMES

D. Maltby 214, C. Mcllmurray 202, W.
Schwab200.

501/2
48
46
46

73J12
76
78
78

BRUCE CRAIG

BROOKLANE
GOLF CLUB

6 MILE & SHElDON ROADS-NORTHVILLE

COMPLETE INVENTORY Of
TOP BRAND GOLF EQUIPMENT

INCLUDING-
HAIG ULTRA
ACUSHNET·GLOVES

AND BALLS
SPALDING·BAGS

CLUBS & BALLS
WILSON

ATLANTIC BAGS
CONTI NENT AL·BAGS,
CLUBS PUTTERS/CHIPPERS

w~I"e
HARNESS RACING

NOW
thru MAV27

NIghtly e:o:cept Sundays

•••••••••••
Dally Double aocl

Ptlrfoctlll Wagermg

at the ORe
SCHOOLCRAflT & MIDOLEBEL T

Re$8rvatlQns GA 1 7170

Get\. Adm S 150

,~WATERED
FAIRWAYS

EIGHTEEN
CHALLENGING
HOLES-Par 60

...r.s~- ~~'"' -

'SJ~'l:" NEWLY
.-:~~ - EXPANDED'.I... CLUB-HOUSE

PARKER GLOVES
BAG BOY CARTS
MUNSINGWEAR
FERNaU EST·JOHNSON

PUTTERS

PHONE·BEN NORTHROP

349·9111
Winter 349·5106
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MASON 60 YEARS - Elmer Smith, 87-year-old former Northville
mayor, was awarded a coveted pin symbolizing his 60 years of
dedicated Masonry in a simple ceremony in his home Saturday.
Making the presentation is Worshipful Master Herman Reinhackel of
Lodge No. 186 F&AM, while E. M. Bogart of Plymouth (left) and
another 60-year Mason, Past Master C. Ray VanValenburg, look on.
A 60-year pin also was awarded to William Duguid, Sr., now in the
Masonic Home at Alma, this week.

'I(now Your Town'
Session Slated

First unit meetings of the
Northville-Plymouth Area League of
Women Voters will be held next
Monday and T'Uesday in Northville and
are to feature information on
Northville City and Northville
Township.

Plymouth meetings on Wednesday
and Thursday will present material on
that community.

Donald Moore, Mrs. Bruce Woodbury,
Mrs. Robert Sorisio and Mrs. Alan
Read.

Guests are welcome with further
information available from Mrs. Fair,
349-4731.

Fat Increase
Continued from Page One

The new valuation in Northville
Township, according to Stromberg,
means the townslup will have a factor
of one this next tax year.

Factors of more than one are
applied only in municipalities which
the county believes have under-assessed
their property. Northville Townships
factor of one, for example, means local
assessments will stand without any
change.

Camp Buses
Vandalized

Vandalism of 14 former day camp
school buses was reported to Novi
police last week Tuesday. The damage,
apparently mflicted by a trio of youths
seen in the area, was estimated "in four
figures."

The buses are owned by Linda
Epstein of Orchard Lake (former
Totem Pole Day Camp), by
Thunderbird Day Camp and the Larden
Corporation.

Stored at Les Ward's Standard
Service at 47277 Grand River, the
buses were checked out on April 7 and
found to be in good shape. However
Ward chased away the youths who
were throwing rocks at the buses on
the following day (Tuesday) and
investigated, rmding the following
damage:

Broken windshields, smashed'{lUt
door glasses, seats slashed and ripped,
horn rings and steering wheels bent and
broken, contents of first aid kits strewn
about and all dashboard gauges
damaged beyond repair.

The case is under investigation by
Novi police.

Police Investigate Thefts
The "Know Your Town" study

co!JU11ittee, headed by Mrs. William
McAninch, has been interviewing
public officials and preparing material
to be presented for mformation and
discussion by league members and
guests. Organization and structure of
local government will be stressed. This
study, Mrs. Robert Fair, Units
chairman, explains, is reqUired of all
provisional leagues to mform their
members concerning their own
government.

Northville unit meetings will be at
7:45 p.m. Monday at the home of Mrs.
Eldon Biery, 18363 Jamestown Circle,
and at 9 a.m. Tuesday at the home of
Mrs. William Donahue. 568 Reed
Street.

Plymouth meetings will be at 7.45
pm. Wednesday with Mrs. Donald
Birkmeier, 44150 Crabtree Lane, and
at 9 a.m. Thursday witli Mrs. Richard
Fowler, 44701 Clare Boulevard.

Northville members of the "Know
Your Town" committee are Mrs. C. E.
Woodruff, Mrs. Edmund Steel, Mrs.
Hiram Pacific, Mrs. Paul Reagan, Mrs.
Beecher Todd and Mrs. Steven Orban.
Plymouth participants are Mrs. Richard
Tobin, Mrs. Robert Baxter, Mrs.

Northville Police investigated two
thefts dUling the past week.

A home at 164 E. Cady Street,
owned by John J. Carlo, was broken
into sometime between April 3 and
April 7. Robert R. Norton, who is
renting the home, reported the
intruders broke a glass panel near the
rear door to gain entrance.

Norton, who is moving into the
home, reported a kitchen mop, pail and
hand saw missing, valued at $15.

An American flag was stolen from
the flagpole in front of the VFW Hall.
The flag, flying 24 hours a day, was
taken between 10:30 p.m. April 8, and
10 a.m. April 9.

Value of the flag has been set at
$20.

F'ord Promotes
Robert Wilson

Robert C. Wilson has been named
production control manager at Ford
Motor Company's Sheldon Road plant.

He is a 1953 graduate of Northville
High School and lives at 14512
Farmbrook Drive, Plymouth Township,
with his wife and three children.

Wilson joined Ford's General Parts
Division in May, 1957, and has held a
variety of positions at both the
Ypsilanti and Rawsonville plants and
on the division staff. He attended
Michigan State University, Henry Ford
Community College and Eastern
MichIgan University.

Own the
real thing

The reasons are
in Bolens Difference
Designed Features

*Automatlc transmission (one
foot pedal controls forward,
reverse and braking) In a 12
hp compact * HydraUlic 11ft,
parking brake and electriC
lights are standard *Attach·
ments plug Into a shdft type
PTO coupling, Without belts* Controlled differential tor
extra traction on wet or lOOSE
ground -r, Forward speed van·
able to 8 mph, reverse speed
variable to 4 mph * 25 at·
tachments available tor year
'round versatility
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HOURS
Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to ., p.m.
Friday 9 a.m. to Bp.m.
Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

HOURS
Mon. thru Thurs. 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Frlday--9 a.m. to B p m.
Saturday-9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Sunday 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. SAXTON'S

GARDEN CENTERSAXTON'S
GARDEN CENTER
587 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth 453·6250

587 W. Ann Arbor Tr.
Plymouth· 453·6250

Hugh Francis Burns, 19,
Southfield, was booked by Northville
Police on a charge of using profane
language in the presence of females.
Burns was released on $1,000 personal
bond.

Fredrick James Kolberg, 19,
Walled lake, was picked up by
Northville Police for violation of
probation. He was held in jail while
aWaiting arraignment.

Charges of violation of the child
labor law were fIled against William
Edward Scott, owner of the Generation
Gap, 110 North Center Street.

Scott pleaded guilty to the charge
and posted $100 cash bond. He was
referred for pre-sentence investigation.
No sentence date has been set.

•In
The township's recently approved

budget was based upon on estimated
SEV of approximately $26 million.
Thus, if the new valuation is approved,
the township can expect approximately
$4,000 in additional revenue from local
property taxes.

According to Northville
Superintendent Raymond Spear, when
told of the tentative valuation of the
township, the $30.5 million township
figure is about $1 million more than
the school anticipated in estimating a
school district total valuation of $58
million upon which its tentative budget
is based. Should the resulting
additional revenue to the school hit
$50,000, Spear indicated that he may
recommend that only two of the three
nulls recently approved by voters be
levied at this time.

Herman Stevens, director of the
Oakland County Equalization
Department, said he was unable to
release any valuation figures for the
Oakland County portion of the City of
Northville, Novi or Wixom pending
completion of auditing by his

approved tentative budget. Miss
Edgerton, an elementary librarian,
asked that she be considered for rehire
when an opening occurs when she
completes her study.

Board members directed the,
superintendent to arrange a meeting
with Northville Township officials to -
discuss disposition of Maybury
Sanatorium property. The school
board, which has considered
condeIlUlation of a portion of the
property, for a school site, has noted
that the Sanatorium, operated by the
City of Detroit, is slated for closing at
the end of this year.

Superintendent Spear was
authorized to direct the architect to
begin preliminary drawings for
additions and remodeling at the
system's elementary and junior high
schools. Suggestions - of special
citizen-administrator committees have
been subrrutted to the board for
consideration relative to these
proposed building programs.

I "

SEV Expected

similar first-grade orientation program
will be reinstituted this year.

A study leave of absence was
granted Miss Linda Edgerton, who is
one of several teachers whose posts
were eliminated in the recently

Cliff Smart
Speaks Tonight

State Representative Clifford H.
Smart (R-WalleQLake) will discuss
"Current Proposals for Financing
Public and Parochial Schools" at the
regular meeting of the Northville
Republican Club at 8 p.m. today
(Thursday) at the Northville City Hall.

Smart is a member, and former
chairman, of the impOI.]ant House
Education Committee, which must
consider and report on all bills related
to education matters. The meeting is
open to the public without charge and
refreshments will be served.

The bulk of this increase, he said,
results from appreciation of property
throughout the city. Since the local
assessment does not come up to the
level suggested by the county, an
Oakland County factor of 1.24 and a
Wayne County factor of 1.1 7, is
,expected to be used by the county
officials in arriving at a state equalized
valuation, he said.

According to Novi's city manager,
the giant increase in estimated SEV
there is due mainly to an increase in
local assessments. Generally,
assessments were increased by up to
25-percent. by the township before the
assessment role was' turned over to the
new city, he said. Part of the increase,
however, results from substantial new
development over the past year, he
added.

In Wixom, where the county's
decision on what factor will be applied
if any is still in doubt, Treasurer-elerk
Elizabeth Waara reports a new
assessment total of $37,365,100 - or
nearly $2 million more than last year's
SEV of $35,608 ,600.

department. However, he indicated
that, based upon figures he has seen,
"it appears the factor in Novi will be
one mill or less."

Northville City Assessor Harold
Penn reports that based upon
assessment figures he will send to
Charles Morley, director of the Wayne
County Equalization Department, the
city's SEV is likely to increase by
nearly $3 million, from $19,866,420 to
$23,121,227.

Area Women
To Sing Friday

Two area members of the Madrigal
Club of Detroit will be singing in the
club's annual spring concert at 8:30
pm. Friday in the Detroit Institute of
Arts lecture hall.

The singers - Mrs. Kent Mathes
and Mrs. Clifford Kirkland - also are
encouraging interested women to note
the date for club auditions, which will
be at 8 pm. May 5 at Covenant Baptist
Church near Seven Mile and the Lodge
expressway.

"
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School Scraps Noon Hour Fee
The controversial practice of

collecting a 15-eent fee from walking
students in Northville elementary
schools was scrapped Monday by the
board of education - effective July 1.

Board members took the action
upon the recommendation of
Superintendent Raymond Spear, who
noted that Amerman School - where
the policy was first originated - next
year will no longer serve only walking
students.

When bus service was discontinued
at Amerman last year, need for noon
hour supervision was eliminated.
However, because many WOrking
parents of Amerman youngsters urged
supervision at noon so that their
children could eat at school, the board
adopted a policy covering elementary
schools.

Parents of Moraine and Main
Street students objected, noting that
lunch hour supervisors were already at
those schools to care for bus students.
Throughout the year the 15-eent daily
or 50-eent weekly fee has been a source
of irritation WIth some parents refusing
to pay.

In other actIon Monday, heard a
report that the kmdergarten screening
program, normally held dUring the
summer, will be held this year durmg
the first three weeks of the regular
school year, and that a somewhat

1,---,- __ 1OBITUARIES
MRS. VERA MAE CLAm

Funeral services will be held at 2
p.m. today at Casterline Funeral Home
for Mrs. Vera Mae Clair, 67, of 9840
West Five Mile Road, Salem Township,
who died Tuesday a. Livingston Manor,
Howell, after an illness of three
months.

Mrs. Clarr, the widow of Clayton
William Clair who died in 1962, was
born May 16, 1901· in Wixom to
George and Lucy (Burch) Carter.

The Reverend Paul Cargo will
officiate at the services with interment
following at Wixom Cemetery .

Mrs. Clair was a member of.
Plymouth United Methochst Church,
Eastern Star No. 115, Plymouth
Chat>ter, and White Shrine Trinity No.
44.

She leaves two daughters, Mrs.
Lucy Wilson of Northville, Mrs. Elaine
Moran of Howell, and four
grandchildren.

*********1<
MRS. LUELLA E. HlGGINS

Mrs. Luella E. Higgins, 90, of 384
South Wing Street, who came to the
community more than 75 years ago

from Leamington, OntarIO, died
Saturday at Wayne County General
Hospital after an illness of less than a
month.

She was the widow of William
Higgins, who died in November, 1962.
She was born January 19, 1879, in
Leamington to Henry and Elizabeth
(Wale) Pickell.

Funeral services were to be held
Tuesday at Casterline Funeral Home
with the Reverend Cedric Whitcomb of
Northville First Baptist Church
officiating. Interment was in Grand
Lawn Cemetery, Detroit.

SurVIVors are a nephew, Stafford
Pickell of Leamington, and a niece,
Eleanor Schielke of Detroit.

**********
HOWARD S. RAYMOND

Howard S. Raymond, 59, of 48
Hillt,;rest Drive, died suddenly Sunday.
Funeral services were being conducted
at 2 p.m. Wednesday at Casterline
Funeral Home by the Reverend Gary
L. Heme of Salem Congregational
Church and the Reverend Ivan Speight
of Salem Bible Church.

Interment was to be in Lapham
Cemetery in Salem Township.

A World War II veteran, Mr.
Raymond had been an area resident
since 1946 and was a grinder repairman
at Ford Motor Company in Livonia for
17 years.

He was born April 15, 1909, at
Adrian, Michigan, to Alfred and Elva
Raymond.

He leaves his wife, Doris; a
daughter, Karen; four brothers, Floyd
of Blissfield, Earl of Fresno, California,
Henry of Sumpter Township, George
of Ecorse; three sisters, Mrs. Florence
Herrington of Flint, Mrs. Sally
Vencelowicz of Fresno, Mrs. June
Johnson of Adrian.

NORTHVIL~~&L~~M~E NO. 18j61

Regular Meeting Seco,nd Monday

Herman F. Reinhackel, W.M.
Robert F. Coolman, Sec.

. ;Athletic Star
Shines as Hero

father, Jack, tossed an
innertube to Helms and tried
to get a rope to lum. But he
was too chilled and weak to
catch It, although he managed
to cling to the innertube in the
12-foot deep water.

Jon and his father then
crawled out over the weak ice
on a ladder, crashing through

A week ago while spending several times, before managing
some time in the north with his to drag him to shore with the
parents, Jon spotted a assistance of a deputy shenff.
74-year-old man, Robert Paralyzed with cold, Helms
Heims, who had plunged was hospitalized.
through the ice of Clam Lake. Witnesses to the dramatic

Unable to pull himself up rescue had high praise for the
on the crumbling ice, he clung rescuers, and the local
to it shouting for help for newspaper, The Antrim
nearly a half hour, before his County News, called it a~jI~ cries were heard. Jon and his "heroic rescue." ~~~~1

~~~~;m;~;~~m;~~~;~;~~~~~~~~~~~~;;;;;~~;~~~~~;~;~;;:~;~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:;:~~~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:;:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~;~:~;;~;~~:;~~:;:;:~;~;;:~:~:;:~~~:~:;:;:~:~:;:~:;:;:;:;;;;;;;;~;~;;;~;;;;;;;~;~~~~.

Wouldn't it be nice to have your
sheets laundered and ironed by

NORTHVILLE LAUNDRY·
CALL 349·0750 FOR PICKUP & DELiVERY

331 N. CENTER - NORTHVILLE
*DivislC'n Ritchie Bros. Launderers. Cleaners, Inc.

Novi's star athlete, Jon
VanWagner - a senior at Novi
HIgh School - is a star in other
ways, too.

Residents of Bellaire, a
northern Michigan community,
may know little of his athletic
accomplishments but they're
sure of one tlung: Jon's a hero.

I, ....- _ ...... - ...

March 1, 1969
The CARRINGTON AGENCY and

The LES BOWDEN AGENCY
were merged to offer our clients ever greater
insurance facilities. Whatever your insurance
problem ... you can be sure it will be solved through
the combined effort of two of the area's fine~"t
agencies.

From now on our name will be
CARRINGTON & BOWDEN

INSURANCE AGENCY
120 N. CENTER STREET

NORTHVILLE PHONE 349·2000



Dr. Spocl{ Bombards
U.S. for Vietnam Policy

iRrrnrb
And

Page OneThursday, April 17, 1969and we will help to raise funds for their
defense.

"We remmd people ... that the
United States government along with
our allies ... put to death, after World
War II, German war criminals and
Japanese war criminals for committing
crimes against humanity. When these
so·called war criminals said 'all we were
doing was obeying the orders of our
superiors' our American judgeS' said
that's no excuse, if you knew these
orders were illegal and were crimes
against humanity you're obligated to
refuse to obey those orders.

"So all we were saying is if the
Nueremburg principle means anything
for Germans and Japanese certainly it
must mean something for Americans,
too."

we have a commitment and that the
people are asking us - it IS our own
puppets who are asking us, and what
kind of a justification is that for being
in a country? ... We're not there
because of a treaty obligation."

The second illegal act, he said, was
that the United States under the late
President Kennedy refused to live up to
its promise to the United Nations to
submit the matter to the UN for
arbitration -and instead sent in
"military advisors".

The thIrd Illegality, he continued,
was President Johnson's "sudden
escalation of the war - carrymg the
bombing to North Vietnam and
begin~ing the introduction of troops,
now a number over 5,000 men." This
move, Spock said, was m violation of
the U. S Constitution which says only
Congress can declare war. Johnson
"lied" and used "fraud" in gaining
Congressional support of his action in
Vietnam, charged Spock.

Johnson's action was
"outrageous", he said, particularly
after promising not to escalate the war.
"I say this with some bitterness
because as probably some of you know
I participated m Johnson's campaign."

Fourth, the army, navy and the air
force "took to wholesale violations of
the laws of wars," he said. "Our
government has been destroying crops
on a vast scale in South Vietnam - and
it's forbidden by the laws of wax. Our
government has been destroying
dwellings wholesale in South Vietnam
and in North Vietnam - and this is
forbidden ..."

"I'm not saying that the war in
Vietnam was slightly illegal or slightly
immoral, I say it's a total abomination.
We have no right whatsoever to be
there and we've behaved disgracefully."

Shifting gears, Spock said he and
other Americans have a right to oppose
the government in Vietnam in view of
these illegalities. "What I did and what
the other people did who were indicted
with me was to sign a call to resist
illegitimate authority. It was a simple
statement that says we older people
believe In thQse young men, who refuse
to go and kill and be killed m a war
that they know is illegal and immoral,
and we will stand with them morally

Section BThe man who gained prominence
and riches by waving diapers and
international popularity by waving the
flag of controversy struck blows for the
nation's so-called peace movement here
Thursday.

Dr. Benjamin Spock, facing a jail
sentence and a heavy fine for
conspiracy to aid and abet draft
evasion spared' none of his verbal
arsenar in attacking the government
and its involvement in Vietnam before
an enthusiastic audience at Schoolcraft
Community College.

The sympathetic. predominently
young audience, which included a
sprinkling of angry Vietnam veterans
who challenged the speaker, gave
Spock their support by theIr applause
and their questions. He returned the
favor by lauding the "Spock
Generation", a pseudonym for those
raised on pablum and his best seller.

Before he had concluded his -talk
and answered questions, Spock had -

-Labeled the Vietnam war "illegal
and immoral."

-Defended and encouraged
dissent.

-Condemned police action at the
Democratic National Convention in
Chicago.

-Scored a number of national
leaders - saving his most vehement
blasts for former Pr~sident Johnson.

The United States, said Spock in
outlining "illegalities" of the war, was
never invited into Vietnam and went
there as a result of no commitment -
but rather as "a pure power grab."

"If we had allowed the election to
go ahead that had been Ipromised the
Vietnamese people by the Geneva
Accord they would have' voted
80-percent for Ho Chi Minh. He (the
late President Eisenhower) thought this
was a justification for interfering. In
other words we couldn't get the
country in any legitimate way - we
had to steal it and we stole It as a
democracy knOWing that 80-percent of
the people were agamst what we were
trying to Impose."

The Umted States, he said,
compounded thiS "illegal act" by
rnstalling Diem - "Our fIrst puppet
dictator" -; at the head of the
government. '

"Whim our president keeps saying

County Report
Asks Greater
War on Crime

A report which declares "we are
fighting a losing battle" against crime·
in Wayne County and recommends
major new programs to reverse the
trend, has received prelirninari.
approval as the first step toward:
seeking funds under the Federal Safe:
Streets and Crime Control Act. •

Product C'~ a six-month study, the:
report was approved "in principle" by:
the Law Enforcement and PubliC:
Safety Committee of the County Board:
of Supervisors April 9. It will form the:
basis of Wayne County's bid for pan ot:
more than $1-mi1lion in FelieraI:
anti-crime funds available in Michigan.:

Twenty-nine reconunendations are:
made in the report. The study wai-
directed by Hubert G. Locke, forme;
administrative assistant to the Detroit:
police commissioner, under th;
a uspices of the Wayne County;
Coordinating Committee on Crime:
Control. ~

Four recommendations were given::
top priority:

-Creation of a metropolitan crime:
laboratory at the Sheriffs Road Patrot
headquarters to serve local police:
departments outside Detroit. Estimated:
cost. $77,525. ~

--A Police-Juvenile Attitude:
Project to improve relations betweeri:
police and youngsters 12-16 years old.
through educational programs for both ....
groups. Cost: $96,500. •

-Training of special counselors ni
two junior and two senior high schools.::
in hIgh crime areas to serve as~
probation officers for youngsters who:
have had contact with Juvenile Court:;
Cost: $110,463.

Turnmg to "law and order", Spock
said he is "for law and order" but
officials who demand it "leave out the
question of justice. Law and order can
be maintained m the long run only
when it's based on justice. We don't
have justice in regard to the law in
Vietnam; we don't have justice in
regard to what's being done to black
people."

"I think many Americans forget
how large a proportion of social c,hange
has been brought about by illegal
methods. And in recounting these
things it's not that I'm advocating
illegality.

"Women suffrage. Women didn't
get the vote by writing polIte notes to
the president ... They did that for years
and they got absolutely nowhere and
after a while they got mad and they
went out and they broke windows and -
they cut heads off statues and they laid
down in PennsylvanIa Avenue so that
traffic couldn't move ... and then it got
through the heads of the senators and
the representatives that women were
serious about wanting this justice ... "

Spock saw nothing wrong with
campus revolt so long as it is not
violent or destructive. "Where do you
draw the Ime? How far can you, haw
far should you go in ~efymg law and
order? Of course there is no answer to
this. It's a mass of relatIvity.

"The real test of whether you're

DR. BENJAMIN SPOCK; WAR'S A TOTAL ABOMINATION

ones who can be pushed back if the
people are on our side."

When another veteran asserted that
Spock and his kind are cowards who
aid the cause of the enemy while
Americans are dying, Spock replied, "I
respect soldiers who go over there and
fight m a disciplined way. This is not
their choice; thIs is not the~ war.

"I have great respect for the older
people who have kids there, who are
resentful of people like myself who
talk against the war. Obviously, if you
have a son there you must want to
believe in the war; you don't want to
think your son is there for no
purpose."

Speck added that there are many
men who come back from Vietnam
who are "thoroughly disillUSIOned by
the war and are very active in the peace
movement." One veteran in the
audience spoke up m defenSE}of Spock.

Spock then addressed himself to
the "coward" label.

"I think (a person) should be
willing to work for ills country. I
happen to believe that I'm working for
my country. I was for America coming
to the support of South Korea when
there was an attack from North Korea.
I was for the UpJted States going to
war against Hitler, and I served in the
Navy during World War II. I thmk
people owe an obligation to their
country. But I thmk in a democracy
people also owe an obligation to their
country to decide whether their leaders
are wise.

I don't mean they should be
quibbling all the time, but they should
object when they smell what they take
to be a stench of a war, like the war in
Vietnam, if they're convinced by
reading history that it is not only illegal
and immoral but detrimental to the
best interest of their country. By this I
mean the Dmted States has lost the
leadership of the free world by carrying
on a war that has caused our country
to be despised by neutral people and
by our allies around the world."

acting wisely in militant dissent is 'are
you really furthering your cause by
your particular brand of militancy?'

,**********
Pressed on this point durmg Ithe

lengthy question and answer period,
Spock said thousands of laws are in
conflict and it sometimes becomes
necessary to break those laws to test
their validity in the courts.

**********
Although Spock, through his

book, has been blamed and praised for
today's permiSSIve generation and civil
disobedience of youth, he ironically
called for stronger parental control.

"For the last 10 years," he said,
"I've 'been trying to tell American
parents don't be afraid of alienating
your children; give them strong
leadership. They won't hate you for

~this... Amencan parents, espeCially
college educated parents, are getting
more afraid of therr children every
year. They're afraid of giving firm
leadership in fear that their children
will hate them."

**********

-A Youth Employment Service to
help probationers' and parolees 17~1
years old to find jobs and, through
special counseling, to hold the jobs and
avoid future trouble with the law. Cost
was not estimated.

Spock was challenged by the
remarks of a young Vietnam veteran
who asked, "Have you been to
Vietnam yourself, to visit the GI's
there?" When the peace advocate
answered no, the veteran contmued:

"Everything you say I disagree
with completely because I've been
there for a year and I'm going back
next month. I'm proud to say that I'm
over there fighting for my country."

After receivmg a loud applause,
the veteran asked Spock on what he
based his contention that about the
only support the United States has in
Vietnam is the North Vietnam civilian
and military leaders. And when Spock
began to answer by saying "I'm basing
this on the fact", he was inten;upted by
the veteran who asked, "on the fact?"
Spock then continued, carefully using
the words "on the observation," noting
that with the huge allied army It seems
impossible that "we can always be the

POWERMORE TO 4 Students
Cited at LIT

You,

011810118WITH A Four area residents have bel1fl
named to the Dean's honor roll at the
Lawrence InstItute of Technology fOf
academic excellence dunng the pa~
term. They maintained better than a
3.5 scholastiC av~rage out of a possibJe
4 points.

They are:
Jamie Jameson, 113 East Cady,

who is studying industrial management~
Kevin Barnes of 860 Allen Drive, who
is studymg architecture; Dennis
Bidwell, 9650 CRubb Road, who is
studymg archItecture; and Steven
Tretinink of 40232 Washington, Novl,
who IS studying electrical ana
electronic technology.

LAWN·FLlTE

The rding mower that has no
peer Deluxe In every respect
Like the 460 pl(J~ 17 Vvlt
h.J1tery generator ';ystem puw
ers Simple key Ignition stelrt
and sealed beam headlights
Wide, pneumatic tires qlve
comfort cushioned fide Spall
tllul Tiara Gold and Bflar Blelck
flnlc;h

VISIT NORTHVILLE LANES
8588.83 HOME Of THE NO-TAPElectriC Start'

30" Cut 7 H P

MIXED3 1968
POWER

MOWERS DOUBLES
EVERY SATURDAY
NIGHT AT 10 PM

POWER MOWERS
with

*ELECTRIC KEY STARTERS
(Incl. AC Battery re-charger)

* AUTOMATIC CHOKES
*GRASS CATCHERS
*2 CYCLE & 4 CYCLE ENGINES
*EASY·PULL STARTERS
*WIDE RANGE OF CUTTING WIDTHS

REDUCED DRASTICALLY
FULLY GUARANTEED

/STILL A FEW
SPREADERS LEFT JOIN THE fUN

AT NORTHVILLE LANES
JACOBSEN It YARDMAN

BOTH ROTARY AND
BIN TYPES AVAILABLE

ElYGarden
& SONS 316 NORTH CENTER - NORTHVILLE - 349·4211

ALL AT SALE PRICES
WATCH 'EM BOWL FROM A COMFORTABLE SEAT IN THE
COCKTAIL LOUNGE - COMPLETELY REMODELED & SERVING
SANDWICHES, SNACKS AND YOUR FAVORITE DRINK.

South Center Street-Northville

ORCenter WE CAN 7
ARRANGE
FINANCING\ 349-3060132
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I
Northville
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

OF NORTHVILLE
Rev. Cedric Whitcomb

F19·1080
Res.: 209 N. Wing Street

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:30
p.m. Sunday School, 10 a.m.

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH OF THE

EPIPHANY
Rev. Frederick Prezioso, Pastor

GL 3-8807 GL 3-1191
Worshipping at 41390 Five Mile

Sunday Worship, 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

200 E. Main
349-0911 and 349-2262

Rev. Lloyd G. Brasure, Pastor
Rev. Timothy C. Johnson, Ass't.

Pastor
Worship Servicesand Classesat

..... 9:30 and 11 a.m.

ORCHARD HILLS BAPTIST
CHURCH SBC

23455 Novi Rd.
.:. Church Phone FI 9-5665 "

Pastor Fred Trachsel FI 9-9904
• Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Training Union, 6 p.rn ..

TRINITY CHURCH
(BAPTIST)

• 38840 W. Six Mile near Ha9gerty
GA 1·2357

Rev. Norman Mathias, Pastor
:. Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.

SunddYSchool 9:30 a.m.

FULL SALVATION UNION
51630 W. Eight Mile Rd.

JamesF. Andrews, Gen. Pas.
349-0056

Saturday Worship, 8 p.m.
Sunday Worship, 3:30 and 8 p.m.

Sunday School, 2:30 p.m.

ST. PAUL'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Corner High and Elm Streets
Rev. CharlesBoerger, Pastor

Church, FI 9-3140
Parsonage349-1557

Sunday Worship, 8 & 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

109 West Dunlap-Northville
G.C. Branstner, Pastor

Office FI 9-1144. Res.Fl 9-1143
Divine Worship, 8:30 & 11:00

Church School, 9:45
Youth Fellowship, 6:30 p.m.

OUR LADY OF VICTORY PARISH
F19-2621

Rev. Father John Wittstock
Sunday Masses,7:00, 8:30 and

10:30 a.m., 12:15 p.m••

Novi
THE HOLY CROSS

EPISCOPAL MISSION
46200 W. Ten Mile Rd.

OffIce: 349-1175
Rectory: 349-2292

John J. Fricke, Vicar
Sunday 7 a.m. EucharostService

I Wednesday 7 p.m.
Midweek Eucharist ServIce

11 a.m. Morning Prayer & Sermon
Holy Eucharist 1st & 3rd Sunday

of each month

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
I OFNOVI

Eleven Mile & Taft Roads
Church Phone FI 9-3477

._ Rev. Gib D. C.lark
• Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 p.m.
: Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

WILLOWBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Meadowbrook at Ten Mile Road
Rev. A. V. Norris
Phone GR 6-0626

Youth Class-l0:00 A.M.
Sunday School-ll:00 A.M.
WorshIp Service-H:OO A.M.

NOVI METHODIST CHURCH
Rev. R. A. Mitchinson

437·6367
Sunday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:45 a.m.

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST
SCIENTIST

33825 Grand River
Farmington

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

ST. JOHN'S AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

Rev. C;. Fox
23225 Gill Road-GR 4-0584

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:40 a.m.

: CALVARY MISSIONARY BAPTIST
CHURCH

53195 Ten Mile Rd., Northville
Rev.J. L. Partin

Sunday School, 10 a.m.
Sunday ServIce, 11 & 7 p.m.

Drayer Meeting Every Thursday,
7:~0 p.m.

:Salem
WEST SALEM COUNTRY

CHURCH
Angle Rd. at Towers

Pastor Harry C. Richards
Sunday Afternoon

Bible Study, 2:30 p.m.

SALE~JlBAPTIST CHURCH
8170 Chubb Rd., Salem

FI q-2337
Rex L. Dye, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
and 7:00 p.m.

Sunday School, 10 3.m.
Fellowship hour 5:45 p.m.
Wed. E.ven.Prayer meeting

7:00 p.m.

SALEM BIBLE CHURCH
Ivan E. Speight, Pastor

9481 W. Six Mile, Salem
Office FI 9'()674

Sunday WorshIp, 10 a.m. &
7:30 p.m.

Sunday School, 11 a.m.

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL
CHRISTIAN

7961 Dickerson, Salem
Phone 349·5162

Pastor Gary L. Herne
Sunday Worship. 10 a.m. and

7 p.m.
Sunday School, 11 a.m.

Prayer Meeting. Thursday
7:30 p.m.

CHRIST TEMPI.E
8257 McFadden Street. Salem

Pastor R. L. Sizemore
Sunday WorshiP. 11:30 a.m.

and 8 p.m.
Sunday Schaal. 9:45 a.m.

South Lyon
FIRST BAPTIST

RObert Beddingfield
Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7:15

p.m. Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
'\

ST. JOHN'S EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN, NORTHFIELD

2945 E. Northfield Church Road
George Tiefel, Jr., Vacancy Pastor

437-2289
Divine Service, 11:10 a.m.

Sunday School, 10 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

South Lyon
Norman A. Riedesel, Minister

Sunday Worship, 8:30 & 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

IMMANUEL EV. LUTHERAN
CHURCH

330 East Liberty, South Lyon
Pastor Geo. Tiefel, Jr.
Divine Service, 9 a.m.

Sunday School, 10·15 a.m.

FIRST UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

225 E. Lake St.
Rev. Roger Merrell, Pastor
Sunday WorsHip, 10 a.m.

Sunday School 1J. a.m. to 12

ST. JOSEPH'S CATHOLIC
CHURCH

Fr. Edmund Battersby. Pastor
Fr. Frank Walczyk, Asst.

Massesat 7:30, 9:00, 11:15 a.m.

KINGDOM HALL OF
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES

22024 Pontiac Trail
VIctor Szalma, Minister

Sunday Address 9:30 a.m.
Watchtower Study 10:30 a.m.

ST. PAUL'S LUTHERAN
CHURCH (Missouri Synod)

Rev. Carl F. Welser, 229-9744,
449-5258 or 437-2606

7701 East M-36, Hamburg
Sunday Worship, 9:00 & 10:30 a.m.

Sunday School. 9:00 a.m.

CHURCH OF CHRIST
22820 Valerie St., corn. Lillian

GE 7-2498 or 455-0869
Louis R. Pippin, Minister

'Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

CHURCH OF GOD
OF PROPHECY

12760 W. 10 Mile Rd.
Pastor Dan Asher

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Sunday Worship 11 a.m.

Sunday Ev. Servo7:00 p.m.
Wed.-Young people meeting, 7:30

Walled Lake
ST. WILLIAM'S

CATHOLIC CHURCH
Walled Lake, Michigan
Father Raymond Jones

Assistant Fr. James Maywurn
Sunday Masses:7:30,9:00, 11:00

a.m. and 12:30 p.m.

Livonia
SWORDOFTHE

• SPIRIT EVANGELICAL
LUTHERAN CHURCH

New congregation of A.L.C.
34563 W. Seven Mile Rd.

1/2 Mile West of Farmington Rd.
Pastor William D. Wolfe

Church: 476·3816
Parsonage:591-6565

Sunday worship: 10 a.m.
ChUfChSchool: 11 a.m.

PILGRIM CONGREGATIONAL
UNITED CtdURCH OF CHRIST

476-2070
36075 W. Seven Mile Road

Livonia
Rev.JamesW. Schaefer
Serviceat 10:30 a.m.

Church School at 10:30 a.m.

Plymouth

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL
CHURCH

Rev. David T. Davies, Rector
Rev. Robert S. Shank, Jr. Ass't.

574 Sheldon Rd., Plymouth
South of Ann Arbor Trail

Res.453,5262, Office 453-0190
Sunday Services7:45 a.m.: 9
a.m. & 11 a.m. Church School
and Nursery 9:00 & 11:00 a.m.

PLYMOUTH CHURCH
OF CHRIST

9301 Sheldon Road
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
and 6 p.m.

Sunday School, 9:30 a.m.

F1RST CHURCH OF CHRIST,
SCIENTIST

1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail
Plymouth, Michigan

Sunday Worship, 10:30 a.m.
Sunday School, 10:30 a.m.
WednesdayMeeting, 8 p.m.

PLj,,~~~~~I;~Vc~NJ~c~A '(
4295 Napier Rd. Just North of
Warren Rd., Plymouth, Mich.

William Dennis, Pastor
437-1537

Saturday Worship, 9:30 a.m.
Sabbath SChClOl,10:45 a.m.

REORGANIZED CHURCH
OF JESUS CHRIST OF
LATTER DAY SAINTS

31670 Schoolcraft at Bradner
Plymouth

Ray Maedel, Pastor
Gerald Fitch, AssocIate Pastor

Sunday WorShip, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

-PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY OF GOD
42021 Ann Arbor Trail
Pastor John Walaskay

Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services11 a.m. & 7 p.m.

PLYMOUTH WESLEYAN
METHODIST CHURCH
42290 Five Mile Road

Keith Somers, pastor, 4';3·2572
453-0279 ,

sunday SchoOI-9:45 a.m.
Morning Worshlp-11,OO a.m.
Evening Fellowshlp-7:00 p.m.

Lakd WixomWhitmore
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
620 N. WIxom Rd., Wixom

Rev. Robert Warren
Phone MArket 4-3823

Sunday WorshIp 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m.

Sunday School 9:45 a.m.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
279 Dartmoor Drive

Whitmore Lake, Mich.-HI 9-2342
WIlliam F. NIcholas, Pastor

Phone NO 3.(1698
Ron Sutterfield, Assistant Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. & 7 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

ST. PATRICK'S CATHOLIC
Fr. A. A. Lowry, Pastor
Whitmore Lake Rd. at
NorthfIeld Church Rd.

Sunday Masses:8 and ,].0:30 a.m.

New Hudson'
NEW HUDSON

METHODIST CHURCH
56807 Grand River

437·6367
Rev. R. A. Mitchlnson

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:45 a.m.

Study
servicesof the church. How easy it
would be not to minister to these 4
people. The Church cannot be
true to the Gospel, though, unless
it is prepared to serveall who need
it.

BRADER'S DEPARTMENT STORE
141 E. Main
Northville

Reverend Arthur V. Norris
Willowbrook United
Methodist Church

The United Methodists of Novi
are in the midst of planning their
future in the community.
Whenever there is any group that
sets itself to the task of thinking
about the future -there is a certain
restlessness of the spirit that
comes upon them. Changes are
painful and difficult and hard.
They are, however, also
challenging and exciting. Change
has a way of coming upon us
whether we like it or not. Because
this is the kind of world in which
we live, perhaps it is important for
us to think about the process of
change.

Here are a few selected
thoughts. Perhaps you can add to I
them some thoughts of your own.

We have the choice of
consciouslyplanning for change or
we can simply allow change to
happen to us.

AMAZED ...

PHILLIPS TRAVEL SERVICE
110 N. Lafayette
South Lyon-437-1733

SPENCER REXALL DRUG
112 E. Lake St.-South Lyon
438-4141

STONE'S GAMBLE STORE
117 E. Main-Northville
349-2323

DICK BUR STANDARD OIL AGENT
Nov'-Farmlngton-New Hudson
43909 Grand River-Novi-349·1961

NEW HUDSON ROOFING CO.
57053 Grand River-New Hudson
437-2068

SOUTH LYON MOBIL SERVICE
115 W. Lake St.-South Lyon
437-2086 -

DON TAPP'S STANDARD SERVICE
l28 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

I tell a few war stories--
just like the rest. The censor-
ship of good taste and mod-
esty makes my experiences
pretty drab. But Jerry thrills
to them. He's \ proud of his
Dad's Purple Heart!

My son would be amazed
if I were to tell him the stor-
ies we never tell, our
thoughts as we hit the beach
.•• what it was like in those
jungles . • • what war does
to its dead ..• and its living.

And in other ways Jerry
would be amazed; for he
doesn't know me as a man
who prays often. He can't
realize the depth of my Faith.
He has never met the brave
chaplain who brought me in

"'~hen Iwas hit.
I'll never tell Jerry all of it.

I don't think God wants me
to!

I pray that Jerry's may be
a different world. Iwant him
to learn day' by day, step by
step, what his religion will
mean to him'

That's why we're a church-
going family!

NORTHVILLE SHOES & SHOE SERVICE
Joe Revitzer
104 E. Main

FRISBIE REFRIGERATION & APPLIANCES
43039 Grand River
Novi

SCOTTY & FRITZ SERVICE
333 S. Lafayette
South Lyon

THE STATE SAVINGS BANK
South Lyon·New Hudson
Member F.D.I.C.

C. HAROLD BLOOM AGENCY,INC.
108 W. Main-Northville
349·1252

TRICKEV'S HUNTING & FISHING
43220 Grand River-Novi
349·2962

F. J. MOBARAK, REALTOR
25901 Novl Rd.-Novl
349·4411

MICHIGAN SEAMLE£S TUBE CO.
South Lyon,
Michigan

WESLEY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

9318 Main St. - Whitmore
Rev. Walter Damberg

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m.
Sunday School, 9:30 a.m. Green Oak-

Both communities and
individuals are confronted with
change. Parents too suddenly
realize that their little children
have grown and have now left the
nest of home. TecIulologieal
advances have strange ways of
making obsolete some of the skills
that many have so carefully
learned. What does one do when
he discovers that his skills are no
longer needed?

Communities also find the
need for careful planning.A sewer
line has been laid along Ten Mile
Road; certainly someone has had
to do some advance planning. But
even beyond these basic services,a
Cdmmunity has to plan for other
areas of service also. What are the
needs for' schools? How can a
comm unity best support its
schools? What about parks and
recreation facilities? What about
professional services? How does a
community plan for these needs?

I

Change also comes to bear
upon the Church. It is interesting
that often the need for changein a
church is precipitated by growth.
New people have moved into a
community and they need the

The Gospel contains both a
word of hope and a word. of
warning whenever we think about
change. The word of hope is that
some things are eternal and do not
change. The word of warning is
what we often cannot distinguish
betweeh that which is eternal and
that which is bound by change.

The Gospel speaks of love'l
forgiveness, mercy, justice, and
judgment. The need for these is
eternal. The architecture of the
church in which we worship, the
liturgy we use, and the style of-
miniStry are only attempts to
express those things which 5U"e
eternal.

,
§

I
!

I

FEL:LOWSHIP BAPTIST
Pastor Walter DeBoer

449-258~
10774 Nine Mile Road

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m., 7 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.

Wednesdayeveningservice 7:30

FREE METHODIST CHURCH
tJS-23, 2 miles north of

Whitmore Lake,
R. E. Fogelsonger, Pastor

Sunday Worship, 11 a.m. and
7:30 p.m., Sunday School 10 a.m.

'.

The planning of a
community, as well as a church,
o'Ughtto be an attempt to express
those eternal truths of love,
forgiveness, mercy, justice and
judgment.

WORSHIP WITH YOUR FAMILY

AT THE CHURCH OF YOUR CHOICE

NOVI REXALL DRUG
Let Us Be Your Personal Pharmacist
349·0122

Named to Assembly
H. Yolton, executive, will partI~lpate in
the organizing and orientation of the
group.

More than 800 leaders will
officially attend the Assembly which
will open May 14 when Dr. John
Coventry SlUlth, ,IT\odeJator. will
preach on the subject, "The Good
News Is True." A new moderator will
be elected at the first business session.

During the Assembly, which will
continue through Wednesday, May 21,
there will be consideratIon of a new
plan for the structure of the synods.
Action will be taken on a report on
Church and Society with the major
subjects being, "Conscience and War"
and "Latin Amenca."

R-everend

The Rev. lloyd G. Brasure. 542'.West Main Street, pastor of the
Northville Presbyterian Church, has
been elected a commissioner to the
General Assembly of the" United
Presbyterian Church m the U.S.A. by
the Presbytery of Dejtrolt.

Reverend Brasure WIll attend the
annual meeting to be conducted IIISan
Antomo, Texas, May 14 - 21.

He IS plannmg to be present at a
speCial convocatIOn of the thirty-eight
commissIOners from the Synod of
Michigan to be held at the Albert Pick
Motel, East Lansing, Friday, April 25.
The Reverend leRoy J. Peterson,
stated clerk, will preside. Harold A.
Draper, Jr., moderator, and Dr. Robert

I •

Brasure

DREAM HOME
YOUR HOUSE
WITH ELECTRIC
HEAl

In some ways, electriC heat IS

better than warm summer sun-
shine. For'one thing) it's even'the
year around. And It stays that way
during weather changes. Also,
with electriC heat, drafts and cold
floors become a thing of the past.

With flameless electric heat,
you'll never wake up in the morn-

ling feeling dried out.
You even get an operating cost

guarantee. In Writing.
If you'd like a free estimate of

installation and operating cost,
we'll arrange for an Edlso,n Ap-
proved Electric Heat Contractor
to call on you. Naturally, therp.'s
no-obligation.

Convert to electric heat. Winter
Will never be the same.

"ElectriC heat
is like haVing

warm summer sunshine
inSide your home,"

said Mrs. Noah Cochreum
of Troy.

H. R. NODER'S JEWELERS
Main and Center
Northville'

GUNSELL'S DRUGS
R. Douglas Lorenz
102 E. Main-Northville-349-1550

PHIL'S PURE SERVICE
AAA 24·Hour Road Service
130 W. Maln-Northvllle-349·2550

WEBBER'S PHOTOGRAPHIC STUDIO
200 S. Main St.
349-0105

AI-!..EN MONUMENTS AND VAUI. TS
580 S. Main
Northville

NEW HUDSON LUMBER CO.
56601 Grand River
437-1423

NEW HUDSON CORPORATION
57077 Pontiac Trail
New Hudson

SOUTH LYON BUiLDING SUPPLY
201 S. I-afayette St.
South l-yon-437·9311

NORTHVIl.LE HARDWARE
Your TrustworthY Store
107.109 N. Center St.

JOE'S MARKET
47375 Grand Rlver-Novl
349·3106

VOORHEIS & COX REAL ESTATE
43034 Grand Rlver-Novl-349·2790
Walled Lake-MA·4-4544
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Campaign
To Aid Synanon
Plan

A campaign to raise funds for
Synanon, a national organizatio.l
representing "the road back to self
respect for thousands of dope addicts
and alcoholics" will get underway this
weekend in Northville.

Supported by the Northville
Jaycees, the drive - though national in
scope - is aimed primarily at soliciting
funds for the enlargement of Synanon's
Detroit center. Booths will be set up at
Gunsell's Drug, D & C Store, Gambles
Hardware, and Ely's Garden Center for
operation Saturday, 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Persons who wish to donate but
who will not be in town over the
weekend are asked to mail their
contributions to Dennis Dildy, district
court probation director, 429 Lake
Street.

Hundreds of former addicts and
alcoholics, \ said Dildy, are Iiying in
Synanon houses across the country and
are learning th~ joys - and
responsibilities - of becoming fully
human.

Synanon observed its 10th
birthday in 1968 and by then claimed a
record of 1.25 million clean man-days
for its resident members,
approximately 1,100 at the time. The
foundation estimates those days of free
of addiction saved American taxpayers
some $60 million in cost of crime, law
enforcement, hospitalization,
imprisonment and rehabilitation.

What about the name "Synanon"?

"Well, if you are a heroin addict,"
say officials, "who are kicking the
habit 'cold turkey' (abruptly, without
medical aid) and you try to say
"seminar" or "symposium," you may
mumble something like "synanon."

This is what Charles E. Dederich
heard when he began helping junkies
break their dope-crime chains in a
shabby storefront in Ocean Park,
California.

Eventually a Synanon house was
established in Detroit and in other
cities !hroughc;lUt the United SAtes.

The foundation gets about
25-percent of its operating funds from
donations, mostly private but with a
few government and foundation grants
included. Synanon businesses earn the
other 75-percent.

The addict entering Synanon pays
toward his rehabilitation costs if he
has anything or his family will make a
donation. After six drugless months, he
begins to get paid himself - $1 a week
for pocket money. This "walk around
money" or WAM is increased by $1
every six months to a ceiling of $5 per
week.

A handful of top management
people draw living expenses from
between $800 and $3,000 per year. All
other monies go directly into
expanding the foundation and making
more room available for people who
need and want Synanon's help.
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)>{~, '\ W. B. Chase Retires

\. ~ Shatterproof
\ ~% New President

...

ARBOR WEEK - To emphasize the importance of Arbor Week, the
city of Northville authorized the planting of a large maple in the park
behind the city hall. And because trees provide shade, besides
enhancing the city's appearance, Arbor Week Chairman lVJ.lS. Alice
Eaton called in the three "shady" characters from The Record to
share in the planting ceremony. They are (l to r) Charles Gross, Jack
Hoffman, and Ernest Brown, Record staffers who are growing beards
for the newspaper's July centennial. Arbor Week extends from
Sunday through April 26, "so why don't you plant a tree, too,"
suggests Mrs. Eaton.

-Northville Township Minutes-
Minutesof April 1, 1969

Meeting opened at 8:00 PM. by
SupervisorStromberg.

Present: Armstrong, Baldwin, Hammond,
Mitchell,Lawrence,Straub, Stromberg.

Also present: Consultants Mosher and
Ashton, F. Ollendorff, W. Sliger, 25
Township residents and guests, including a
number of high school students from the
Government class.

Mitchell moved the minutes of March 4
and Settlement Day, March 25, 1969, be
accepted, seconded by Lawrence. Ayes: All.
, Bills payable for March were paid as
presented, by Armstrong and seconded by
Baldwin.Ayes:All.

Baldwin moved that the receipts for
March be accepted and filed, supported by
Mitchell.Ayes: All.

Clerk Hammond presented a new type of
monthly financial report which was well
received by Board members. They felt they
would like to have it continued. Mitchell

- moved to accept the report, seconded by
Baldwin.Ayes: All

Hammond moved that the Planning
Commission minutes of March 11 and 25,
1969 be accepted and II1ed, seconded oy
Baldwin.Ayes:All.

Baldwin moved that the Appeal Board
minutes for March 12 and 31 be accepted
and filed. Seconded by Armstrong. Ayes:
All.
CORRESPONDENCE

1. Beautification Council, March 19,
1969. Baldwinmoved to pay the dues in the
amount of ten dollars for the year 1969.
Mitchellseconded. Ayes: All.

2. MTA, Bonding Program. March 27,
1969. Armstrong moved that the letter be
II1edand held in abeyance until the bonding
issue comes up a.,oain for officers. Second by
Straub. Ayes:All.

3. Mr. Prom, Recreation Department,
March 27, 1969. Request for support for a
Recreation Department Baseball team. This
was supported by private funds last year with
no taxpayers' money involved. Hammond
suggested that as individuals we could
support the team again this year, if we
wished to contribute. Straub moved that the
letter be accepted and filed. Second by
Mitchell.Ayes: All.
OLDBUSINESS

Northville Township Board Minutes of
April 1, 1969

1. Treasurer's Settlement Day Report.
The Board members all signed this report
which had been revised according to the
suggestionsmade on Settlement Day.

2. TownshipPolice. Letter received from
Attorney Ashton in response to the
Supervisor's request as to the legality of a
city and township joining together in a
contract for a police depllrtment. Hisopinion
was that it is legally possible for a township
to contract with a city for services,including
a police force.

Clerk Hammond read the letter of March
28th from the City of Northville (F.
OllendorfO regarding the costs of a police
department contract if we were able to join
in one with the City. They did not wish to
give a figure for any less than 24 hour
service,sevendays a week.These costs would
come to $76,785.08 for one year, not

~~
""...~......, ....
•~1'.".

"'."

including costs of training four officers
($7,303.36).

Mr. Guido, as former chairman of the
Township Police Study Committee (1966),
spoke his feeling that a 40 hour per week
policeman would not be full coverage.
However, Mr. Stromberg felt that with the
police protection that we get from the
Sheriff and the State Police, this added local
help would be more than sufficient for the
next year or two, at least. Baldwin stated
that he felt we should give such an officer
more things to do, such as enforcing the
Uniform Traffic Colle and the liquor laws,
but he, too, felt that 40 hours would be
insufficient. He wondered if perhaps we
could have an offlcer of the Sheriff reporting
to the Supervisor and wiShedto explore this
matter.

The Clerk read a letter of March 31 from
the Sheriff saying that he. wished to have
more time to study the costs of our
contracting with his department for
additional police protection but promised to
have something for us ''in the near future".

Mr. Ashton stated that the question of
police protection could be put on the ballot
and voted on, if petitioned to do so by
residents.

Baldwin said he thought we should
explore the matter of joining with another
township in a police department. He moved
that items 2a, b, c, d and e on the agendabe
tabled lmill further information is received
from the Sheriffs department and also after
the Township of Plymouth had been
contacted to see what their concerns might
be in the matter. Armstrong seconded. Yeas:
Baldwin, Armstrong. Nays: Hammond,
Straub, Lawrence,Mitchell. Motion defeated.

Lawrence moved to take item 2e out of
order, seconded by Mitchell. Yeas: Straub,
Hammond, Mitchell, Lawrence. Nays:
Armstrong,Baldwin.Motion carried.

Lawrence moved that the present
township police offICer, Mr. Nisun, be
employed as a full time 40 hour per week
man at $9,500 per year, plus the usual fringe
benefits accorded to all Township
employees. Second by Mitchell.

A great deal more discussion followed,
including many comments from the

c. Harold Bloom
Agency, Inc.

Over 35 Years Experience
WE INSURE EVERYTHING

• Automobiles
*Homeowners
*Life Insurance
*Commercial

Packll\ies

*Motorcycles
*Marine
*Snowmobiles
*Mobile Homes

We Insure by Phone

349·1252
108W. Main Northville

Casterline Funeral Home
..:~-i~·.:
"i: ., t'
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• Private Off·Street Parking
TEAAY A. OANOL

OIAECTOA

24·Hour Ambulance Service

AAY J.
CASTEALINE

1893·1959

• Air Conditioned Chapel
FREO A. CASTEALINE

OIAECTOA

Fleldbrook 9·0611

audience. One suggestedthat applications be
taken for the job and on that basis Mitchell
withdrew his second to the current motion.
Lawrence withdrew his motion. Baldwin
moved to table the question (item 2e of
agenda under Old Business) until the next
meeting, seconded by Armstrong. Ayes: All.

Straub moved that the Supervisor appoint
a committee, using members of the p~evious
Police Study Committee who are willing to
serve, plus any other interested ci~en, to
study this police matter thoroughly and
come up with some answers, bringing the
1966 report up to date. Second by Mitchell.
Ayes: All. '

Armstrong moved that items 2a, b, c, and
d be tabled until the future study is reported,
seconded by Baldwin.Ayes: All.

NEWBUSINESS
1. Baldwin moved that item 1 under New

Business be tabled, seconded by Armstrong.
Ayes: All.

2. Levitt Rezoning. Recommendation
from the PlanningCommission(see attached)
was read by the Clerk. The Planning
Commission is in favor of rezoning from II
and R2 to RM-l, RM2 and R4, on about 400
acres adjoining Gerald Avenue, between
Seven and Eight Milll Roads. Mr. Adler of
Levitt Company made a few additional
comments and answered questions of the
Board and audience. Armstrong moved that
the recommendation of the Planning
Commission of March 25th re: the Levitt
rezoning be adopted by the Township Board
as per amended zoning map No.8 which was
presented by Engineer Mosher. Seconded by
Straub. Ayes: All.

3. Lunn-Maltby split, Marilyn Avenue.
Five 66-foot lots in an unrecorded plot in W
No. 3 Special Assessment District were
assessed as one parcel. Now they want to
split this, which can only be done by action
of the Township Board. Through their

attorney they have submitted a petition
requesting the Board to authorize the
Supervisor to split this parcel into two
pieces. The engineer agrees that the
descriptionsare correct.

The Township attorney recommended
that this petition be acted on favorably.
Baldwin mO)'ed to divide the specially
assessed parcel as requested in Attorney
Richwine's letter of March 12, seconded by
Hammond. Ayes: All.

4. Greenspan's Northville Colony Estates
No.2. Baldwin moved that the Board
approve the Northville Colony Estates No.2,
Stage No.1, and that the fee paid under our
new ordinance be refunded, as per the
engineer's letter of April 1, 1969 and the
recommendation from the Planning
Commission on March 25, 1969. Second by
Armstrong.Ayes: All.

ADDITIONALBUSINESS
1. Charter Township. Mrs.Hammond said

she thought that the long discussion at the
evening's Board meeting pointed up
something in the growth and development of
the Township. More and better serviceswill
soon be required. She suggested that the
Board begin a study of Charter Townships
with a viewto soon becomingone.

Armstrong moved to put the subject on
the agenda for the next meeting. Second by
Baldwin. Lawrence absent. Yeas: Armstrong,
Baldwin, Hammond, Straub and Mitchell.
Motion carried.

2. AnsweringService. Mr. Stromberg told
about an answering service which could be
purchased for $690.

3. Attorney Ashton stated that he would
be unable to attend the Township Annual
Meeting and introduced Mr. Scully who will
replace him.

Meetingadjourned at 10:45 PM.
Respectfully submitted,
EleanorW.Hammond, Clerk

William B. Chase of Northville,
founder of Shatterproof Glass
Corporation, has retired as president
and chairman of the board of directors
of the Detroit based firm .

Assuming the role of president is
E. J. Hartmann, Chase's son-in-law who
previously was senior vice.president
and principal fmancial officer.

Chase, a highly respected industrial
genius, will continue as a director even
though he will retire from the daily
management of the coqJOration and its
subsidiaries. He lives at 43300 East
Eight Mile Road.

A new chairman of the board has
not yet been named.

Election of Hartmann took place
at a meeting of the board of directors
last week Tuesday. Other officers
elected include:

Dudley E. Grimes, senior
vice-president; Edward E. DeFobio,
vice-president corporate
development; Joseph E. Jendrisak,
vice-president research and
development; John S. Svendor,
vice-president production manager;

Mohr Painting
Up for Judging

Robert Mohr of Northville has
submitted an original painting to the
Seventh Annual Benedictine Art
Awards.

The work will compete for the
three prizes of $1,000, $750 and $500.
In addition, there will be 35 fmalists
who will receive certificates of
achievement. Winners will be
announced in May. The American
Federation of Arts will act as official
judges.

WInning paintings will be chosen
from the group of fmalists, whose
paintings will be exhibited from May
13th to May 29th, 1969 at the gallery
of the Manufacutrers Hanover Trust
Company at 47th Street and Madison
Avenue in New York City.

Designed to encourage
appreciation of American art, the
Benedictine Art Awards were inspired
by the world famous art collection on
permanent display at the Benedictine
Abbey, Fecamp, France. The Abbey
houses art treasures that can be traced
back to the early days of the
Benedictine Order, centuries before
Monk Dom Bernardo Vincelli
developed the still secret formula for
Benedictine in 1510.

Mohr lives at 44138 Wyngate.

Gets

William A. Corner, vice-president -
purchasing and traffic; Warren D.
Butterworth, Vice-president - branch
operations; Clarence C. Suchy,
treasurer; Paul H. Croll, secretary; and
Patricia Hartmann, assistant secretary.

Shatterproof subsidiaries include
ThermoproofGlass Company and Oven
View Division. Corporate headquarters
are located at 4815 Cabot Avenue,
Detroit.

The newly elected president
announced the appointment of Patricia
Hartmann to the post of director of
sales for all companies. Previously she
served as sales promotIon manager.

W. B. CHASE

fy:=====:....._

~orthvil1e's
PamiJr

~staurant
Tlte~EL
GJVOl{

Children's Menu
Fresh, Homemade Pies and

Pastries

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 10 P.M.
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

'TlL MIDNIGHT

CARRY-OUTS AT ANYTIME
PLENTY OF PARKING AT

7 MILE AND NORTHVILLE RD.=~
eltovJ /;-00
WE HAVE NEARLY fNOUfiH DRIVERS fOR

rOllAYS THUeHSll

&-o~oJ~
1'01 roll r--
~t:+oo 'i 1>0 i~- 0--

." BUT WHO Will DRiVE TWICE AS MANY
/0 fEARS FIIOM NI1W.'what's a

funny
place for
a phone?

It could be you - earning up to $iO,OOO a year and
more when nearly tWice as many drivers will be needed!

CONTACT LANSING COMMUNITY COLLEGE rQiJ:Jy/
Enroll rn It'S Truck Driver Trarnrng School

Sponsored by the Michigan Truckrng ASSOCiation

IF YOU MEET THESE ENTRANCE REQUIREMENTS:

1. Have a va lid operators license and an acceptable
drivrng record.

2. Be of high moral character. (P lease prOVide at
least two references.)

3. Be able to read, write and speok the Engll sh
language.

4. Be able to pass the IntPrstate Commerce Com-
miSSion phYSical examination.

5. Be mentally competent.
6. Be between the ages of 18 and 55 years old.
7. Not be addicted to drugs or excessive use of

alcohQI.
8. Be able to appear for opproxlmalely 160 hours of

Instruction In four weeks.

That depends a lot on your sense of humor. ITsplashing
through the house to answer a telephone leaves you a
little cold, then perhaps there is nothing funny about an
extension telephone in the bathroom or dressing room.

Extension telephones save steps and let you do your
telephoning from where you are. ,

Call your Michigan Bell Business Office or ask your
telephone man. For as little as ninety-five cents a month
(plus tax) you can have an ex- @
tension telephone in any funny Michigan Bell
old place you'd like. Part of the Nationwide Bell Systom •

WoIllamR. Monroe, Dean
School of Technology
Lansrng Community College
419 N. Capitol
Lansrng, Michigan 48914

He'll be glad to send you information about the Truck
Driver Tralnrng School and to tell you how to enroll.

Schools start every 4 weeks .

Truckrng firms belonging to M.T.A. are Equal Opportunity
E'mployers.

WRITE TO:
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NOVI HIGHLIGHTS
MRS.H.D.HENDERSON

349-2428

Through the courtesy of the Novi
Board of Commerce, a representative,
from each organization in Novi is
invited to be a dinner guest at Saratoga
Farms, May 1st at 7 p.m. If not already
contacted, or for any information call
- lvah Emfrey of Dean's Novi Lumber
Company - 349-1520. The purpose of
this meeting is to bring the Blood Bank
to Novi.

Michael Heslip, son of Mrs. Arthur
Heslip of Nine Mile Rd. left for the
Service, April 8th. For the present he is
stationed at Ft. Knox, Kentucky.
House guest this week at the home of
Mrs. Marie La Fond is her cousin, Mrs.
Frances Washbrook of Windsor,
'Ontario.

Dr. & Mrs. James Walters, Mr. &
Mrs. Donald laFond and son, Doug
and Mrs. Marie laFond had dinner at
the Canopy one evening last week.

Mr. & Mrs. Fred Lee and daughter,
Debby and Mrs. Gertie Lee returned
from 10 days of vacation in Florida
Sunday night. They visited Mrs. Gertie
Lee's sister, Mrs. Henry Hill at Seminole
in Florida. Among other places visited
were the Cypress Gardens, the

: Smokies, Historic places at
• Thomasville, Georgia, and Lookout

Mountain at Chattanooga, Tennessee.
Mr. & Mrs. Dan Mac Gillivray and

Mr. & Mrs. John Schlitters of South
Lyon celebrated both of their wedding
anniversaries at a dinner at Huck's
Bavarian Inn, Five Mile and Inkster this
past Saturday evening.

Mr. & Mrs. Jay Warren were the
Sunday dinner guests of the former
parents, Mr. & Mrs. Ray Warren. Jay
Warren is assistant pastor at Metamora
Baptist Church and he was the speaker
in the Novi Baptist Church Sunday
morning.

Easter Sunday dinner guests at the
home of the Larry Boyd's Sr. were
their son and daughter-in-law, Mr. &
Mrs. Larry Boyd Jr. and their daughter,
Kate Marie of Ann Arbor. Jack Boyd
who is attending the University in Ann
Arbor was also a dinner guest.

Mrs. Hattie Garlick spent the long
Easter weekend with Mr. & Mrs. James
Thomson and Mrs. Daisy Roberts in
Detroit. While there they called on Mrs.
Lulu Going, formerly of Novi, at St.
Annes's Mead.

Mr. & Mrs. Leo Gregory and the
formers brother spent several days
around Easter time Visiting Mr.
Gregory's mother, Mrs. Velma Gregory,
at Moorehead, Kentucky.

Last week on Wednesday Mr. &
Mrs. William Fox made a trip to
Cadillac to visit Mrs. Fox's
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. & Mrs.
Basil Moored.

Lon Fox celebrated her birthday,
April 5th and her sister, Robin
celebrated her birthday April 14th.
Both sisters celebrated at a family
dinner party.

One day last wcek Mrs. Clyde
Wyatt and Mrs. Hildred Hunt attended
the District meeting of the Womens
Division of the Farm Bureau at
Belleville.

Deanna Bellinger will bl' coming
home for the summer vacation on the
weekend. This is Deanna's third year at
Western University.

Mr. & Mrs. Anthony Skeltis and
family returned last Friday from an 8
day fishing trip at Manistee and
Traverse City. On Easter Sunday they
attended Church Services at the Shrine
of St. Mary in Manistee. Their
daughter, Diane spent her Easter
vacation with her uncle and aunt in
Brighton.

Mrs. Virginia Burnham and children
and her mother, Mrs. Ralph Taylor of
Walled Lake spent their Easter vacation
at the Taylor cottage in Northern
Michigan.

Mr. & Mrs. Doyce Ward and
daughters, Patti and Kathy went to
Burt Lake for the Easter weekend
where they visited Mrs. Wards sister
and her husband Mr. & Mrs. John
Rogers, at their cottage.

Denise Ward spent all of her
Easter vacation visiting friends and
relatives in Detroit. After the Wards
return Mrs. Ward's niece, Jeanne
Panzica of Detroit was a visitor.

Mr. & Mrs. Harold Sigsbee and
daughter Sharon attended their son
Philip's graduation from the State
Tech. Institute at Plainwell last week on
Thursday. After graduation they all
had dinner at Otsego.

At Easter time Mrs. Sigsbee's sister
and brother-in-law Mr. & Mrs. Robt
Starr of Southfield and her brother
Edward Coleman of Detroit were their
dinner guests.

WILLOWBROOK NEWS
Mr. & Mrs. Carl Nowacki of Ripple

Creek Road will celebrate their 50th
wedding anniversary on Saturday, April
19th. Mass will be conducted by Mr.
Nowacki's brother, Msgr. Nowacki and
another brother, Bernard Nowacki will
be organist for the services at Our Lady
of Victory Church in Northville.

The children of the Nowacki's will
honor their parents at a luncheon

reception at Sno-White Dining Room
from 1-5 Saturday afternoon.

The honored guest, Msgr. Nowacki
is from Superior, Wisconsin and a
grandson and his wife. Mr. & Mrs.
Roger F. Hicks and daughter, Lauri
(great grand daughter) are from Alma,
Michigan.

The children of Mr. & Mrs.
Nowacki are their sons; Charles and
Robert of the home, and Mrs. Earl
(Marie) Hicks also of Ripple Creek
Road.

Mr. & Mrs. Bayard Temple Jr. and
family were the guests of Mr. Temple's
parents, Mr. & Mrs. Bayard Temple Sr.
in Dearborn on Easter Sunday.
WILLOWBROOK UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Thursday, April 17th Jr.
Fellowship will meet at the church at
3:30 p.m. This is for boys and girls
grades 3 through 6.

Saturday April 19th Catechism
Class meet together at 10 a.m. This is
the final meeting of this years class.

Sunday April 20th the guest
speaker will be Rev. James Ward from
the Michigan Council on Alcohol
problems.

Tuesday April 22nd there will be
an Ann Arbor District Meeting of the
W.S.C.S. beginning at 10 a.m. at the
Wayne United Methodist Church.

Wednesday, April 23rd, choir
rehearsal at 8 p.m.
RRSTBAPTISTCHURCH
OFNOVI

This Saturday evening, April 19
many of the young people and adults
will be attending the Billy Walker Rally
at Southgate High School. The program
will include, Billy Walker, Howard
Skinner and Stan Morse plus the Oak
Park Trio, Dave' Edwards and Al
Fredrick. The group will leave the
church at 6:30 p.m. Also on Saturday
night the bowling teams will meet at
Farmington Lanes at 5:30 p.m.

Teenagers are looking forward to a
week long teen crusade sponsored by
the Huron Valley Youth for Christ in
Ann Arbor. The crusade will be from
April 20-26th and the featured speaker
will be Tom Skinner.

If you are planning to attend
Another Night to Remember presented
by the Concert Series, Inc., now is the
time to buy your tickets. The concert
will be held April 26th at 7:30 p.m. at
Ford Auditorium. Tickets are $2.50
and all proceeds from the concert.are
given to missions.

Plans are iuiderway'for the annual
Mother and Daughter Tea to be held
May 15th. Mark this on your calendar
and plan to attend.

Services on Sunday will be as
follows: Sunday School for all ages,
Children's Churches for children_
through the third grade 11 :00, Youth
Meetings 6:00 p.m. and Evening
Service, 7:00 p.m.

Church members are asked to
please note that the quarterly Business
Meeting of the church will be held on
Wednesday, April 23rd, at 7:30 p.m.
NOVIUNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

Monday evening April 14 at 7
o'clock meeting at the church regarding
Merger Agreement. At 8 o'clock Merger
Committee meeting at Willowbrook
Church.

Tuesday evening at 7 o'clock
Finance & Membership Commissions
met, and at 8 o'clock, Official Board
Meeting.

Saturday morning at 10 Youth
Membership Class will meet at the
church.

April 22 Church Local Conference
will be held to vote on Novi and
Willowbrook merger at 7:30 p.m.
HOLY CROSS EPISCOPAL
CHURCH MISSION

Sunday April 13th Holy Eucharist
at 7 a.m. after which a breakfast was
served by the Stardusters.

Monday April 14th several women
of the church attended the E.C.W.
meeting at St. Martins Church in
Detroit.

Wednesday at 7 p.m. Holy
Eucharist, also Jr. Choir practice under
the direction of Mrs. Madge Martin.
Adult Choir practice at 7:30 directed
by Mr. William Nave.

Until further notice breakfast will
be served once a month following the
early morning service. Everyone is
welcome next breakfast will be
announced.

Rev. Fricke wm be out of town
from Wednesday 16th to Friday 18th.
Rev. Maddock of St. Paul's Memorial
Church in Detroit will take any
emergency call - office Ve 5-7600, or
home - Br 2.Q442.

Coffee hour on Sunday was
through the courtesy of the
Stard ustors.

Rummage salt' date in May has
been changed. Watch for further notice
of date.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
OF WIXOM

Youth Pastor, Terry Angles took
charge of services in Pastor Warren's
absence. "Faith and Your Future" was
the title of the morning message.
Sunday evening special music by the
Teen Choir and a solo by Mrs. Sharon
Edwards, preceded the message,
''Patience is a Virtue".

This week as usual is filled with
opportunities for all to come and join
in and enjoy a close fellowship with
Christ. Please come and bring the
family a warm welcome awaits you.
Nursery provided for all services.

Monday 6: 15 p.m. baseball
practice, 7:00 p.m. Brigade Leaders
meet at the church.

Wednesday 7:00 p.m. Prayer and
Bible Study - Terry Engle will speak
concerning how to gain hearing with
the unsaved, 8:00 p.m. Adult Choir
rehearsal.
FIRST BAPTIST
CHURCH OF WIXOM

Thursday 6:15 p.m. Prayer and
baseball for the Fellas.

Saturday 6:15 Bus leaves the
church. All teens and parents urged to
attend the Billy Walker Rally in
Southgate. Extra cars and drivers are
needed. Special guests will be Howard
Skinner, The Oak Park Trio, Dave
Edwards, Stan Morse and Al Fredrick.

Sunday April 20 is National
College Day. Dr. Wendell Johnshon,
President of Detroit Bible College will
be speaking morning and evening.

Mother-Daughter Banquet May 9th
Special music and slides of the Holy
Land will be featured as well as a
delicious meal. Cost $1.50 adults $1.00
children. All reservations to be made in
advance.
LO.Q.F. and NOVI
REBEKAHS LODGE NEWS

Visitation at Brighton Tuesday
night. Wednesday night Initiation at
Edgewood. Members from Brighton,
Novi, Plymouth, Edgewood and Berkley
will be illitiated by'"'lhe Novi Degree
Team.

The Past Noble Grands will meet
today at the hall. Thelma Cheeseman
and Dorothy Snow are hostesses, and
promise a surprise for the members.

At the last LO.O.F. meeting their
visitor Lawrence Demmers was a Past
Grand Master of the Grand Lodge.
Next LO.O.F. meeting will be held on
Tuesday, April 22nd.

Next Regular meeting of Novi
Rebekah Thursday, April 24. On
Friday April 25 Rummage sale at the
hall. Bring rummage in on Thursday.
NOVISCHOOL
MOTHERS CLUB

The Novi School Mothers Club will
have their April meeting on Monday
April 21st at 8 o'clock in the Novi
Community Hall

Miss Hazel's Dance Review will
entertain the Mothers. Children in the
Dance Review are Novi area children.
Novi School Fair plans will be
discussed at this meeting. Everyone is
welcome.
NOVIELEMENTARY SCHOOLFAIR

The 16th annual school fair will be

ELECTRIC
HEATING
SPECIALISTS

"EDISON·
QUALIFIED"

.... 111$

Also ResldentlO/, Commercial
& Industrial Wiring

KING
ELECTRIC
25901 NOVI ROAD

,NOVI-
349-2761

Whenever you need 0 prescrip-
tion filled, come to us for prompt
service at reasonable prices ...
we're always preparedl

Let Us Be Your
PERSONAL PHARMACISTS

George and Norm

NOVI Rexall DRUG
43034 Grand River, E. of Novi Road 349-0122

held May 9th in the Novi Elementary
School. A ham dinner will be served at
5:30 in the Novi Community Building.
On the kitchen committee are Gladys
Earl, Eleanor Smith and Jerry Kent.
Volunteers are needed for cooking and
serving.

The rummage sale will be held May
5-6-7- Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. Opening time will be
announced later.

Come and buy your mothers day
gifts at the gift booth and be
entertained by the many attractions.
NOVI SCHOOL MENU

Monday - Hot beef sandWiches,
mashed potatoes, gravy, pickle chips,
peach pie and milk.

Tuesday - Chicken pasties, gravy,
bread, butter, buttered vegetable,
fruited jello, and milk.

Wednesday - Irish stew, onion
biscuits, bread, butter, fruit and milk.

Thursday - Hot dogs, buttered
buns, potato chips, cold slaw, fruit
cobbler and milk.

Friday - Pizza, salad, buttered
vegetable, dessert and milk.
NOVI BOY SCOUT TROOP No. 54.

Last week 3 boys passed the 2nd
Board of Reviews. They were Ron
Buck, Micky Laub and Tom Meyer.
Twenty-five boys and three adults went
swimming at Petersons High School in
Livonia with one hour of instructive
swimming recently.

April 25-26-27 the troop will have
their campout at Point Pelee in Canada.

Novi Boy Scout Troop No. 54 has
grown from a membership 17,January
15 to 42 boys as of now. The limit is
set for 45. After the limit of 45 scouts
has been reached only boys will be
accepted who are graduating from
Webelos in Cub Scouts regardless if the
limit is reached or not.

The Scouts are in need of Merit
Badge Counselors and if there are any
parents of Boy Scouts who have a
hobby, trade, instruct or teach, you
can be used for the boys who have
passed first class and are now working
for higher rank. Help us get an Eagle
Scout since this Troop has never had
one.

A committee meeting was held last
week to plan coming activities.
NOVI CUB SCOUTS PACK No. 54

Pinewood Derby 7:30 Friday
evening at Novi Community Hall.
Father and son affairs. They will make
cars out of balsa wood race them -
Pr~es awarded, rust, second and third.

Don'tmiss the

CENTENNIAL EDITION

CELEBRATING WITH THE COMMUNITY
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF GFJOWTH

WAYNE COUNTY'S OLDEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

ORDER NOW
If you want to be sure to have one

or more copies of this HISTORICAL
SOUVENIR EDITION marking the
one-hundredth birthday of The Record
and 100 yrs. of community history -
order now.

Deadline for ordering is June 15 -
The Centennial Edition will be published
July 17.

Regular subscribers to The
Northville Record-Novi News will receive
a centennial edition at no additional
charge. Extra copies will be mailed to
anyone upon request at the newstand
price of $1.00.

~ l

m4~ Nnrt4uill~ m~rnril
CENTENNIAL EDITION ORDER

Plea,e send me ....... copies of the July 17, 1969
Northville Record Centennial Edition at $1.00 each.
Enclosed is $ .

SPECIAL
ADVANCE

NOTICE
May 1, 1969 the subscription rates of The Northville

Record-Novi News will become $5' per year, $8 for 2 years and $6
per year out of state. Newstand prices will become 15 cents each.

You may save by subscribing - or renewing your present
subscription - before May 1. '

The special CENTENNIAL EDITION - July 17, 1969 - will be
sent to ALL SUBSCRIBERS of The Northville Record-Novi News at
no additional charge!

Now - before the May 1st rate change -
( ) New subscription ( ) renewal)18

1868

Present Rates: $4 per yr.

$6 for 2 yrs.

$5 per year out-of-state.

DON'T FORGET!

,-----------------
ENTER MY SUBSCRIPTION I

CELEBRATING WITH THE COMMUNITY
ONE HUNDRED YEARS OF GROWTH

Name

WAYNE COUNTY'S OLDEST WEEKLY NEWSPAPER

Addr_

City

( ) Northville Record
( ) I year ($4) ( ) 2 yrs. ($6)

The Souvenir
Centennial Edition
will cost $1.00
on the newstands

( ) Novi News
( ) ($5 per year

out~f·state )
I Enclose check and send to: The Northville Record -I Northville, Michigan 48167

------------------

Zip
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Soloists for the presentation
of the Mendelssohn oratorio,
"Elijah" by the Schoolcraft
College combined choirs and
orchestra on Friday, April 18,
have been announced by
Bradley Bloom, conductor.

The performance is
scheduled for 8 p.m., in the
Lois L. Waterman Campus
Center. Admission is free.

Soloists named' by Bloom
are Carol Carlson and L. June
Haskett, sopranos, Linda
Deater, alto; Richard V.
Jaynes, Tenor; and Don

• Gresch, baritone.
A soloist with the Plymouth

Presbyterian Church choir, Mrs.
CarlsOn is a graduate of Duke
Umversity where she sang in
University Madrigals and the
University Choir and sang leads
in student musical shows. She
has taken graduate work in
music at the University of
Michigan.

Miss Haskett was permanent
guest soloist for three years
with the WIdely known
Cocksh~tt Male Choir of
Brantford, Ontario, and has
appeared in concert and
television perfoflnances of
oratorios with the Bach-Elgar
Choir of Hamilton, Ontario.
She has sung frequently with
the Schoolcraft College ChOIr
dUring the past three years.

Miss Deater, who has
aspirations for a professional
vo cal career, is attending the
University of Michigan where
she sang a principal role in the
umversIty's Gilbert & Sullivan
Society's production of
"Iolanthe." She is a 'soloist
contestant in the Eistedfod
Festival in Llangollen, Wales,
this summer, and will
participate in a four-week tour
of England and Wales with the
Mona Shores High School
Choir. She is a scholarship
winner at both Interlochen and
the University of Michigan.

Jaynes has appeared as
tenor soloist with the Rackham
Choir of DetrOIt, the
Westminster PresbyterIan

_.church~~chmI.r _De.tIOIt;~-and _
with 'tne' Grand Rapids
Summer Chorale. He is a
member and soloist WIth the
DetrOIt Cantata Academy and
has been a frequent soloist ill

oratorio work WIth varIOUS
choral societies.

II

Former director of music at
Timothy Lutheran Church,
Livonia, Gresch is presently a
doctoral candidate in
musicology at the University of
MIchigan. He has been a music
instructor at Luther College
(Decorah, Iowa), and at
Wisconsin State University, as
well as in the Dearborn Heights
and Flint school systems.

He has appeared as a SOlOISt
in oratono and cantata works
with choirs in Michigan,
Indiana, Iowa, and Maryland.

Bloom, who wJ1lconduct the
combined choirs and orchestra,
joined the Schoolcraft CoIIege
music facuIty in the fall of
1968, and is instructor of
music theory and conductor of
college cholfs.

State Farm Matchmaker
service is free. And so
simple. You tell us a little
about yourself, your
family, your goals. We
give this information to
our computer and in a
matter of seconds out
comes a State Farm Life
insurance program that
matches your needs. One
you can live with. For a
perfect match, see your
State Farm agent.
P-6921

, .
The
StateGf'ann

8\'Iatchmaker
canJi!1d you
apenect
match ',-,.,-,.-..M.....
for life. A

PAUL F ..... ~&Il

FOLINO

U.S. CHOICE

Beef
Chuck Roast
BLADE69tCENTER
CUT LB

U.S. CHOICE BEEF CHUCK

Boneless Roast ~B.89t
U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY 4TH & 5TH RIBS

Beef Rib Roast L.~89t
"-u.s. CHOICE BEEF

Chuck Steak ~~79t
COUNTRY CLUB ALL BEEF

Hamburger .......•.... 'iJ-:E 59t
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525
TOP VALUE

SLICED INTO CHOPS

~ Pork Loin ;~.69c
COUNTRY CLUB

Canned Ham... IO llN 5799

COUNTRY CLUB POINT CUT

Corned Beef L
•
B.69c

NOR BEST
T ENDER- TIMED

8 to 10 LII PESCHKE'S WHOLE

Beltsville Semi-Boneless Ham••.••• :~69t
T k FRESH LEAN PORK ROAST

u3rgeY
LtB

SBoneless Boston Butt ... :~69C

SERVE N' SAVE

Sliced Bacon 2 pLfc '129

CENTER CUT RIB

Pork
Chops

8"'tc~OJPs
'LB97LCB

AURORA

Bounty Bathroom
Towels Tissue2~m33 2~~~k22C

RICH TOMATO 'FLAVOR W";B~l KROGER f
Del Monte Catsup..17c Boo'k Matches ... :~KgT7

CAMPBELL'S TASTY l-LB

Pork & Beans 'fA~Z 224
KELLOGG'S

Corn Flakes .•.~h~IG2.t
KELLOGG'S

Pop Tarts
.- ~~io-oZ-33t

WT PKG

LAUNDRY DETERGENT

Cold Power
3-LB 584

l-OZ PKG A

CAMPBELL'S REFRESHING l-QT t
Tomato Juice ~4.-.0.z.:~~.29
DONALD DUCK OR SE,ALD-SWE:T PINJK. l-QT 25tGrape 'Ult ulce .....~~-:~::~~.
DEL MONTE l-LB 19tCut Green Beans c:.~.
KROGER THICK S 8-0Z 8tTomato auce ~~::~.
3 DELICIOUS FLAVORS

Stokely
ASSORTED COLORS

Kleenex
Tissue

200_CT22t

.PKG

Z,aw,7~!
KROGER 2% HI-NU

Low'at MilkCAL9ScCTN

KROGER BAKED

Sandwich or
WienerBuns8_cTIBPKG

'ri'~ & ~ eaedIf /ltd4,
FOR YOUR STOMACH

Maalox Liquiddlfh 89C
IN GLASS BOTTLE

Swan Alcohol..... a';.II3c
REGULAR OR EXTRA-HOLD

Halo Hair Sprayo'1-h\ •• c
JOHNSON & JOHNSON

Baby Powder .. ~:-CoA~77t

KROGER GRADE 'A'

Large Eggs

48 GRAOE 'AA' OR
DOZEN EXTRA LARGE

53C
DOZ

• WITH THIS COUPON ON
• ANY TWO Y?-GAL CTNS
• KROGER SHERBET OR
• ICE MILK •
I Vo/IJ Th,u Sun. Apr. 20. 1969 -.I VolIJ Thru Sun., Apr. 20, 1969
• A, kroger De', & East. M",h. 1:.11 AI Kroger Det. & East. Mich.

Kro•• r Fr.sh
PT HALF & HALF, QT SKIMMED,

BUTTERMILK OR CHOCOLA TE MILK
4 CTNS 88C

EMBASSY BRAND

Pancake Syrup 8_k:~TL39t

ORCHARD PRIDE OLD FASHIONED

P,ink Applesauce 'eX: lOt
PACKER LABEL

Cut Green Beans 'eX:10c
WHOLE BEAN FRESH ROASTED

Spotlight Coffee
,_

LB48'BAG

3-LB
BAG

'145
EATMOR VACUUM PACKED WHOLE

Kernel Corn ..... 3O •• OO •• J?-gIN loe
KROGER LABEL

Pork & Beans IC~ lOt
KROGER FROZEN CRINKLE CUT OR REGULAR

French Fries 5 ~K~~'I
RICH'S FROZEN

Coffee Rich
PINT 19C

CARTON

PHILADELPHIA

Cream Cheese wt-P:G 25t

RAISIN, ICED RAISIN, CINNAMON OR ORANGE LOAF

Kroger Bread ..........• LkkJb'l
KROGER STRAWBERRY, CHOCOLATE
OR LEMON CREME DELIGHT C
Layer Cakes tb,BE 39

WE RESERVE ·THE RIGHT
TO LIMIT QUANTITIES.
PRICES AND ITEMS EF-
FECTIVE AT KROGER IN
DETROIT AND EASTERN
MICHIGAN THRU SUNDAY,
APRIL 20, J969. NONE
SOLD TO DEALERS. COPY-
RIGHT J969. THE KROGER
COMPANY.
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E8 Sav.
Turf Builder

Plus 2 Plus 4
~~t'~?::'~,'£l'IU002SQ.F;'1,£,;T '1°0o':;512,.° SQ. ;~

Strawberries ••
QT 69. nEG. $1.4.95 REG. S7.95 REG. S18.95 REG. S9.95

BOX
Plus Top Valu. Stampse

FRESH FIRJrf
• WITH THIS COUPON ON • WITH THIS COUPON ON • WITH THIS COUPON ON • VINE RIPE

ANY lO-LB ANY PACKAGE I 2~-LB PKG • TOllatoe
: COUNTRY CLUB : BONELESS BOSTON. OVEN-READY. S
II CANNED HAM II BUTT PORK ROAST I MEAT LOAF • 69t
·Vo/lel Th,u Sun., Ap,. 20. 1969 Edl Vo/IJ thru Sun., Apr. 20, t969 d Vo/IJ Thru Sun., Apr. 20, 1969 d3 LBS
• AI Kroger De'. & Eo.'. Mich. D I At Kroger Del••& Eo.t. Mich. At Kroger Det. & Eo.t. MIch................ I.i............. _ .

115 W. Moin
Northville

349.1189
STATE FAR ••
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
Home Office Bloomlnlton. IIhnob

. VALUABLE COUPON ••••
• 100 Extra =
: TopValue Stamps.
• AND ~~~Hpb~~H~~MPO": MORE •
I NOT INCLUDING BEER, WINE OR •
I CIGARETTES •

L VoliJ Thru Sun., Apr. 20, 1969 At Kroger •
• ~~.i0.~ci. ii~ lio.o•••

$2 On
Turf Builder
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO RECONVENE THE ADJOURNED PUBLIC HEARING OF

JANUARY 3,1967
TIME: TUESDAY, MAY 6,1969,8:00 PM.

PLACE: NORTHVILLE CITY HALL
To consider the rezoning of lots located south of Dunlap Street, west of

Hutton as may be extended, east of Wing and north of Cady Street.

A. The Planning Commission on their own motion is proposing to consider
the rezoning of the following lots from a C-2 General Commercial District to a
C.BD. Central Business District:

The north 100 feet of lots 31a, 32a, 33a, 34a, 35a and 36; lots 37, 38, 39,
40,41, 42a, 43, 44 and the west 22.29 feet of lot 45 of Assessor's Northville
Plat No.1, being a part of the S.E. % of Section 3, T. 1 S., R 8 E., City of
Northville, Wayne County, Michigan.

Lots 199a, 199b, 200, and 210 of Assessor's Northville' Plat No.3 being a
part of the S.W. % of Section3,being apart of the S.W.%ofSection3, T.1 S.,
R.8 E., City of Northville, Wayne County, Michigan.

. Lots 535, 536, 537, 538, 539, 540, 541, 542a1, 542a2b, and 542 b of

. ' Assessor's Northville Plat No.6, being a part of the N.W. % Section 3. T.1 S., R.
8. E., City of Northville, Wayne County, Michigan.

Lots 699a, 700a, 701,702,703,704,705 and the south 100 feet oflots
706, 707al, 708a, 709al and 710a of Assessor's Northville Plat No.7, being a
part of the N.E. % of Section 3, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., City of Northville, Wayne
County, Michigan.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a Public Hearing will be held on the above
described proposed zoning changes at 8:00 PM., on May 6,1969, in the Council
Room at the City Hall.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GWEN that the Proposed Text and Map may be
examined at the City Hall dUring regular office hours until the date of the Public
Hearing.

This notice given pursuant to the provisions of Section 4, Act 2070fthe
Public Acts of Michigan for 1921, as amended.

George Zerbel
Chairman

Planning Commission

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLANNING COMMISSION

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE
TO REZONE FROM R4 (RESIDENTIAL) TO R-M-1 (MULTIPLE FAMILY)

FIRST AND MEADE STS.

MAY 6, 1969
At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission to be held

in the Township Hall on May 6, 1969, a public hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m.,
'to consider the following:

To Rezone from R4 (Residential) to RM-l (Multiple Family), Lot 27 of
Supervisor's Plant No. 1 of part of the N.W. % of Sec. 14, T .1.s. R.8.E. and the
north 10ft. of Lot 28 of Supervisor's Northville Plat No.1, T .1.S. R.8.E.
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All interested parties will be given an opportunity to participate in the
hearing and at the close of the hearing, all comments and suggestions of those
citizens participating will be considered by the Northville Township Planning
Commission before making it's decision.

A copy of the item scheduled for hearing is on me in the office of the
Township Clerk during regular office hours for public examination.

NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
Leonard Klein, Chairman

George Zerbel
Chairman

Planning Commission

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
TO RECONVENE THE ADJOURNED PUBLIC HEARING OF

JANUARY 3,1967
TIME: TUESDAY,MAY 6, 1969,9:00 PM.

PLACE: NORTHVILLE CITY HALL
To consider the rezoning of lots located south of Dunlap Street, west of

Hutton as may be extended, east of Wing and north of Cady Street.

A. The Planning Commission on its own motion is proposing to consider
the rezoning of the following lots and parts of lots from R-3, Multiple Dwelling
District, to a C.RP., Central Business Parking District:

Lots 49, 50, 51, and the west 32 feet oflot 52 of Assessor's Northville Plat
No.1, being a part of the S.E. % of Section 3.T.1 S., R. 8 E., City of Northville,
Wayne County, Michigan.

B. The Planning Commissionon their own motion is proposing to consider
the rezoning of the following lots and parts of lots from C-2, General
Commercial District, to a C.B.P., Central Business Parking District:

Lots 25b, 26a, 27a, 28a, 29a, 31a1; the south 25.88 feet of lot 31a; the
south 26.22 feet oflot 32a, the south 26.74 feet oflot 33a; the south 23.40 feet
of lot 34a; the south 42.44 feet of lot 35a; the south 12.61 feet of lot 36; the
east 76.24 feet oflot 45; lots 46, 47, and 48 of Assessor's Northville Plat No.1,
being a part of the S.B. % of Section 3, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., City of Northville,
Wayne County, Michigan.

Lots 201, 202, 203, 204, 205, 206a, 206b, 207, 208, and 209 of
Assessor's Northville Plat No.3, being a part of the S.W. % of Section 3, T. 1 S.,
R.8 E., City of Northville, Wayne County, Michigan .

Lot 528, 529, 530a, 530b, 531a, 531b, 532, 533, 534, 542a13, 543al,
543a2, 543b, 544 and 545 of Assessor's Northville Plat No.6, being a part of the
N.W. % of Section 3, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., City of Northville, Wayne County,
Michigan.

Lots 690, 691, {)92, 693, 694ala, 694a1b, 696al, 696bl, 697al, 697bl,
698a, east 20.06 feet oflot 700a, the north 77.89 feet oflot· 706 the north 89.89
feet of lot 707al; the north 89.91 feet of lot 708a; the north 89.24 feet of lot
709al, the north 89.29 feet oflot 7l0a;10t 711, 712a1, 713al, 714a, 715al, 716,
717a and 717bla of Assessor's Northville Plat No.7, being a part of the N.E. %
of Section 3, T. 1 S., R. 8 E., City of Northville, Wayne County, Michigan.

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that a Public Hearing will be held on the above
described proposed zoning changes at 9 :00 P.M. on May 6, 1969, in the Council
Room at the City Hall.

NOTICE IS FURTHER GWEN that the proposed text and Map may be
examined at the City Hall dudng regular office hours until the date of the Public
Hearing.

This notice given pursuant to the provisions of Section 4, Act 207 of the
Public Acts of Michigan for 1921, as amended.

NOTICE· OF PUBLIC HEARING
PLANNING COMMISSION

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE

TO REZONE FROM R-2 (RESIDENTIAL) TO RM-l (MULTIPLE FAMILY)
Property Located on Sheldon Rd. Between Five Mile ,. Six Mile Rds.

MAY 6, 1969
At a meeting of the Northville Township Planning Commission to be held

in the Township Hall 011 May 6, 1969, a public hearing will be held at 8:00 p.m.
to consider the following:

\

To rezone from R-2 (Residential) to RM-1 (Multiple Family) a parcel of
land in the NE % of Section 15, T.1.S., R.8.E., Northville Township, Wayne
County, State of Michigan described as follows:

Commencing at the north % corner of Section 15, T.1.s., R.8.E.,
Northville Township, Wayne County, Michigan and proceeding SO degrees 15'
10" E. along the north-south % line of said section (center line of Sheldon Road)
2198.47 feet; thence N89 degrees 51 '57" E 60.0 feet for a point of beginning;
thence continuing N 89 degrees 51 '57" E 1200.0 ft.; thence N 0 degrees 15'10"
W. 400.0 ft; thence S 89 degrees 51 '57" W. 1201.87 ft; thence S 3 degrees
01 '03" E. 400.49 ft. to the point of beginning, containing 11.1 acres of land
more or less.
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All interested parties will be g.ven an opportunity to participate in the
hearing and at the close of the hearing, all comments and suggestions of those
citizens participating will be considered by the Northville Township Planning
Commission before making its decision.

Leonard Klein, Chairman
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
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NOTICE
THERE WILL BE A CITY·WIDE TRASH PICK-UP ON MONDAY

APRI L 28, 1969 - ANYTHING THAT TWO (2) MEN CAN LI FT.

PLEASE BUNDLE OR BOX AS MUCH AS POSSIBLE. PUT
MATERIAL AT CURBSIDE THE NIGHT BEFORE.

Frank Ollendorff
City Manager

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING

, ..

TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE PLANNING COMMISSION

MAY 6, 1969
TO REZONE FROM R4 (RESIDENTIAL) TO RM~1 (MULTIPLE FAMILY)

S. W. CORNER OF BRADNER & FRANKLIN RDS.

At a meeting of the Northville Planning Commission to be held in the
Township Hall on May 6, 1969, a public hearing will be held at 8:00 pm. to
consider the following:

To rezone from R4 (Residential) to RM-l (Multiple Family)
Item No. 14Cla2 - 31.03 Acres
Item No. 14C2b - 1.34 Acres
Item No. 140b2 -1.44Acres
Item No. 141-1 - 9.74 Acres

Part of the S. W. % of Section 14, T .1.S. R8E, described as: commencing
at the south % of said Section 14, running thence North 5 degrees 47'30" West
along the North and South * line of said section a distance of 1808.20 feet for a
point of beginning; running thence South 83 degrees 01' 00" West 300.0 feet;
thence South 5 degrees 47' 30" East 140.0 feet; thence South 83 degrees oi '00"
West 923.40 feet; thence along the East line of Middle Rouge Parkway property,
5 courses as follows: North 57 degrees 04' 30" East 157.73 feet; and north 5
degrees 47' 30" West 98.50 feet; and North 58 degrees 19'35" West 206.01 feet;
and North 65 degrees 11' 06" West 90.0 feet; and North 85 degrees 11' 06";
West 155.80 feet to the East line of the Chesapeake & Ohio R. R. Right-{)f-way;
thence North 01 degrees 11 '06" West along said East line 142.58 feet; thence
continuing along said East line North 08 degrees 27' 56" East a distance of
'740.95 feet to the East and West % line of said Section 14' thence North 86
degrees 25' 45" East along said % line 1283.91 feet to the center % corner of
said Section 14; thence South 05 degrees 47'30" East along the North and South
% line of said Section 14 a distance of 100630 feet to the Point of beginnirlg.
Subject to the rights of the public and other land owners in that part of the said

-land included in Bradner Road and Franklin Road, and subject to easement of
record; EXCEPT: Commencing at a point in the North and South % line of
Section 14 T.l.s. R.8.E. which said point is distant North 05 degrees 47'30"
West 2173.20 feet from the South % corner of said Section; running thence
South 83 degrees 09' West 153.0 feet; thence North 05 degrees 47'30" West 120
feet; thence North 83 degrees 01' East 153.0 feet to the said North and South %
line; thence South 05 degrees 47'30" East 120 feet to the Point of Beginning,
from the above description... AND THE FOLLOWING: LAND IN THE
TOWNSHIP OF NORTHVILLE, COUNTY OF WAYNE, STATE OF
MICHIGAN, descnbed as: The Southwest Quarter of Section 14, T.l.S. R.8.E.,
Northville Township, Wayne County, Michigan, described as:

Beginning at a point on the North and South Quarter line of said section,
distant North 0 degrees 08'00" east 1353.70 feet from the South Quarter corner
of said Section; and running thence East 88 degrees 31 '40" West, 18390 feet;
thence South 0 degrees 08'00" West, 90.00 feet; thence South 88 degrees
31 '40" West 707.47 feet; thence North 41 degrees 30'00" West, 4490 feet;
thence North 52 degrees 19'00" West, 123.40 feet; thence North 35 degrees
00'00" West, 78.00 feet; thence North 88 degrees 10'00" West, 52.50 feet;
thence North 53 degrees 00'00" West, 96.60 feet; thence North 11 degrees
19'00" West, 149.89 feet; thence North 88 degrees 02'19" East, 1226.83 feet to
a point on the North and South Quarter line of Section 14; thence South 0
degrees 08'00" West along said quarter line 306.0 feet to the point of beginning.
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Leonard Klein, Chairman
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP PLANNING COMMISSION
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For Northville Man
THE NORTHVILLE RECORD-NOVI NEWS

Fiction Garners
$1!)OOO Award

A Northville man has won a major
award in the annual Avery and Jule
Hopwood Contest in creative writing at
The University of Michigan.

Lawrence Aufderheide, a graduate
student at U-M who lives at 442 Butler,
was awarded $1,000 in the fiction
division of the contest Wednesday
night (Apri19).

His manuscript is entitled "The
King of the Summer Country."

The Hopwood Award's, among the
largest cash awards for creative writing
in the country, are now in their 39th
year. They come from an endowment
fund bequeathed by playwright Avery
Hopwood and vary in amount
according to the quality of the work.

Largest award in the contest was
$2,000.

This year there were 14 major and
13 minor awards in the fields of
fiction, drama, poetry, and essay.
Major prizes totaled $11,850 and
minor $7,150. Three students were
double winners.

Professor Robert F. Haugh,
Hopwood Committee chairman,
announced the winners in a ceremony
in Rackham Lecture Hall. The annual
Hopwood Lecture was given by Peter

I THE BIBLE Ii
I S'PEAKS ITO YOU
I CK LW 800 KC I

Sunday 9:45 A.M.

MEETING FAMILY
RESPONSIBILITIES

DeVries, whose subject was "Exploring
Inner Space."

Ferris Honors
Local Students'

Two Northville residents were
among 1,168 students honored for
academic excellence for the winter
term at Ferris State College in Big
Rapids.

They are: John H. Van Bonn,
division of teacher education, and
Robinann White, general education.

Announcement was made by Dr.
Robert L. Huxol, vice-president for
instruction. To be named to the Dean's
Honor List, a student must maintain at
least a "B" average while carrying a full
academic load.

Homes Sought
For Exchangers

Applications are being received
now from families desiring to host a
Foreign Exchange Student for the
1969-70 school year.

These students, who w.tll attend
Senior High Schools, are from Europe,
Scandinavian Countries, Japan and the
Philippmes.

Interested families In the
area may contact the ,Youth For
Understanding representatIves, Mrs.
Leonard Stidwill 4744565 or Mrs.
Frederick Sevin 476-7839 for further
information and application forms.

DR. LAWRENCE W. HOLTZMAN
PODIATRIST-FOOT SPECIALIST

Announces the opening of his office for the practice
of GeneralPodiatry and foot surgery

,at 352 NORTH MAIN STREET-between Mill and Church Sts.
"

PLYMOUTH-PHONE 455-2400

Office Hours By Appointment
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r N ovi District Court I
for failure to stop in a safe assured
distance;

Lenzo Gregory of Milford, $15 fd,
disregarding a red light; Gregory alsb
paid $5 for failure to change t~
address on his license, Jacqueline /JI..
Waibel of Union Lake, $10 for
defective light; John E. Doyle or
Detroit, $10 for defective equipment;
and John R. Lemm of Warren, $10 fO,r
having only one license plate.

Novi Police received their first
ticket dispositions from Judge Martin
Boyle's District Court in Walled Lake
last week FollOWing are these
dispositions

r,;

Albert S. Shubnell of Farmington,
$5 for dnving With an expired license;
Leroy E. Dean of Howell, $15 for
improper passing; Larry A. Kenworthy
of Farmmgton, $20 for speed too fast
for conditions, Lilly A. Elm of Howell,
$15 for passmg a stopped school bus
with activated flashers, Norman E.
Johnson of Walled Lake, $10 for
excessive smoke from a vehicle,
Thomas C. Matz of Livoma, $10 for
defective equipment; Walter B. Milligan
of 48175 Cedarwood, $3 for pedestrian
crossmg agamst a red lIght; Andrew L.
Pantaleo of 45900 West ll-Mile, $25

Smecikowskl car) were taken after
bemg mltJally transported to 8t Mary
HospItal.

All but the gul are listed m serious
condltlOn. Both vehIcles were
demohshed.

The aCCIdent occurred shortly
after 8 p.m.

••

Gladiolus

Begonias
Iris

Dahlias
Garden Gloxinias
Anemones

NEW HIGHER EFFECTIVE RATES ON SAVINGS

5.35% 4.84% 5.09%
WHEN EARNINGS ARE

COMPOUNDED ON $1,000
CERTIFICATES

on any of our accounts

A ca L~~~~1iiGS4~ • • ~ MOM

,j" .~ tl'3tJedera aUn9'3~n'~~• I 0,.;

~ . l 134 E. LAKE STREET IN SOUTH LYON *~ ..
iI'~ ", ~ ~

"'-t ....c o~~~ OFFICE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday. Thursday-9 a.m,·4:30 p.m. ""h II ,t..
t coli W Wodn.sd~y and Salurday-9 a.m.-12 Noon 'r/( S14)

Frlday-9 a.m.·6 p.m,

PHONE 437·2069

, I
I

2 SPECIALS
EVERY DAY

18900 NORTHVILLE ROAD
- ACROSS FROM THE PARK

GAS Shuts the Doo~On

OVEN CLEANING
@ Spend the day In town - enJoy yourself while the self-cleaning oven on

. b bbl - ers and splatters! Allthe '69 gas range cleans up your spills, u e ov
. 't h Gas auto-you do IS latch the oven door and turn the self-cleaning SWI c . .

mat/cally transforms your messy oven into one that looks sparkling new.

Cleaning your oven IS not the only way the '69 gas range gets you out of the

kltchen'and opens the way to free time ... the range is full of automatic timing

deVIces Besides, the food's nbt the same without the flame, so cooking with

gas is a matter of good taste.

CANCER CONTROL MONTH Northville Mayor A. M. Allen
proclaimed the month of April as Cancer Control Month Thursday as
two local American Cancer Society officials watched the mayor sign
the proclamation. They are Mrs. Robert Hamilton, branch chairman,
and Sue Durham, district chairman. The proclamation urges all
citizens to observe this period through increased support of efforts of
the cancer society and by learning all the facts about cancer that are
vital to personal protection against death from this disease.

One Killed~ Five Injured
In Livonia 2-Car Crash

One man was killed and flYe others
hospitalized m a two-car colliSIOn m
Livonia last week Monday involVing a
man who works m Northville.

James C. Chappell of Westland,
who ISemployed by G. E. Miller Dodge
in Northville, was eastbound on
Schoolcraft when his car collided wrth
the right rear of a car dnven by Lenard
Snieclkowski of DetrOIt. The
Sruecikowski car was pulling across the
medIan one-half mile west of Levan
onto Schoolcraft when the aCCIdent
occurred.

Killed was Jazeps Ulaseblcs, the
right rear seat passenger m the
Sruecikowski car. Ulasebics' nme-year
old daughter is listed in critical
condItion m Wayne County General
Hospital to which all persons involved
(Chappell, Smecikowskl and all three
of the surviving passengers in the

YOUR CHOICE OF 1PACKAGE OF

FOR ADDING $50 TO YOUR ACCOUNT OR OPENING
A NEW ACCOUNT IN THE AMOUNT OF $50 OR MORE-

(LIMITED 3PACKAGES PER FAMILY)

EARNINGS ON LARGER
CERTI FICATES WHEN

DIVIDENDS ARE
COMPOUNDED

WHEN EARNINGS ARE
COMPOUNDED ON

REGULAR PASSBOOK
SAVINGS

There is NO NOTICE required for Withdrawal
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Township Ignores
Novi Taxpayers

mite Nnrtltuille iterorb
The NOV' NE\VS

MEMBER

N:"P'1&~ER fateful ending. Man and wife go
for the jugular, but with gloves on.

The story centers around a
man and wife who have drifted
apart as naturally as two pilotless
boats. We are never given the
reason, except that the problem
now manifests itself in the wife's _
cool attitude toward her
husband's advances.

Turned off, he seeks the
company of a confused call-girl.
She, too, is a pilotless ship, quite
lost in a sea of troubles and quite
helpless to help anybody else.

The wife's foray is just as
unfortunate and pitiful. She seeks
her kicks with her coterie of
female friends, who, like herself,
are well-heeled and socially a part
of the upper crust. They visit a
psychedelic nightclub, make
friends with a young gigolo and ~
compete for his charms in
orgiastic fashion.

The extra-marital affair drives
the wife to the walls of despair,
with guilt as her executioner. She
takes an overdose of pills, but fails
to kill herself.

Like lost ships with homing
devices, the two pilotless vessels
return to their ultra-modem house
to face each other and the future.
Their extra-marital experiences
have proven indelicately that
marriage is the lesser of life's evils.

"Faces", John Cassavetes'
newest film which received three
Academy Award nominations,
isn't a pretty picture by any
stretch of the imagination, but
artistically it's a moving story of
lost lives.

Wha t mak es "Faces"
unsettling is its frank look at life
in b lack and white and
specifically, the break-up of a
marriage. There is no softening of
its blunt message. The camera
focuses on faces and people,
showing hair follicles, moles and
false eyelashes.

The characters are truly
grotesque, not that they're
wrenched out of shape to fit some
pre-conceived notion, or to make
them larger than life. They are
grotesque in that personalities are
life size and they're none too
pretty.

All the characters act from a
selfish standpoint, hoping to gain
for themselves some measure of
satisfaction, usually at the expense
of others. But, in fact, they only
hurt themselves.

Cassavetes' approach to the
subject of marital break-up, which
does not necessarily end in
divorce, is discomfiting and
unusual. Though frank, it is
tranquil, like a smoothly flowing
river, relentlessly pursuing its

Although citizens of Novi voted to incorporate their
community as a city and dissolve the township, officials of the
defunct township believe it is incumbent upon themselves to
continue to oppose the will of the people on behalf of the people.

Repeatedly slapped down by the courts, the township
struggle goes on in a fairy-tale hope that someday, somewhere city
incorporation will be upset. Adamant in their conviction that
incorporation is illegal, township officials believe they owe it to the
people to fight until the last dog is dead.

That the people of Novi, through the democratic process of
election, have said they want a city government - not a township -
to represent them apparently is of no concern of township officials.
Nor, apparently, are they concerned that their conviction must be
paid for by the people.

After spending an untold amount of taxpayers' money to
wage their court battles (the exact cost has never been publicly
revealed) township officials now say they'll continue the fight
without using anymore tax dollars. Instead, contributions will be
used; their attorney, Emery Jacques, Jr., will volunteer his services
free.

What they're saying is this: Before WE divide the remaining
assets of the township with the city, before WE give up our offices,
before WE permit the citizens' voice to be heard, WE will continued
to wage OUR fight - but WE won't use anymore tax dollars.

Isn't that a magnanimous gesture?
Just who do these township officials believe will foot the bill

for the city that they insist on forcing back into the courtroom?
Have they forgotten that taxpayers of -the defunct township are also
taxpayers of the city?

An aroused citizenry recently shouted foul and demanded
ouster of free-spending county supervisors. We believe Novi citizens
need not look beyond their own boundaries to fmd similar evidence
of unscrupulous spending. They need only look to their township
officials, who not only refuse to abide by the citizen's decision at the
polls but who insist on dipping again into the citizens pocketbook.
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By BILL SLIGER
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an orderly meeting, so who cares",
Kelley asked.

But the attorney general
saved his big guns for the crime
syndicates.

"Organized crime is so
treacherous that no one would
ever believe it", he exclaimed. In
one year, Kelley noted, illegal
gambling did a' business of $7
billion. The same year General
Motors was grossing $1.6 billion.

"If this illegal gambling
activity were taxed, the nation
could afford a 10 per cent income
tax reduction".

He said the best way to fight
organized crime is not to be one
of its customers.

"Don't buy the football or
basketball pool tickets. The
people who sell them couldn't
exist without supporting
organized crime", Kelley
emphasized.

The attorney general also
noted that the crime chiefs
running the daily "numbers game"
make certain that any number
getting a big play doesn't win.
"They can't even play an illegal
game honestly ...they rig the
winning number so the payoff will
be small". . . .

He pointed to money-lending
racket as one of the most vicious
of the syndicate-controlled
activities. One-hundred per cent
interest per month isn't
unusual ...and the penalty for
non-payment is either loss of your
business or your life, Kelly stated.

It all seemed a little hopeless
when the attorney general tossed
out these remarks:

-only one per cent of the
crime that takes place is
discovered and, of course, not
every case is prosecuted
successfully;

~in order for organized crime
to exist there must be cooperation
from public officials ...right from
the ranks of the police up (he
didn't say how far up).

But there is hope. As usual it
rests with the people - those who
elect the officials, who are willing
to pay taxes for more police,
better educated police, who are
unwilling to tolerate graft in
government.

If every guy refused to buy a
football pool ticket or take a
chance on a lucky number, a big
hole would be shot into the profit
picture of the organized crime.

A document like the Bill of
Rights might have difficulty in
winning legislative approval today,
State Attorney General Frank J.
Kelley told an inter-faith audience
of men's club members at the
First Presbyterian church here last
week.

The smo oth-sp eaking
attorney general had a
double-barrel message. While
emphasizing the moral crisis and
the impact of organized crime on
our modern society, he warned
against over-reaction in the name
bf restoring law and order.

He had a few unkind words
for the communications field,
particularly television. He said
that the news' media were helping
to "tear down our confidence in
one another" and he blamed TV
and the newspapers for causing
people to think that the majority
of college students were in revolt,
"when really it's only one per
cent" .

"If there'd been five pickets
outside the church when I came
here tonight to speak, we'd have
made all the TV networks. But it's

Editorialsooo
a page for expressions

..~oursand ours

, "Readers Speak

Paid to be I{illed?
policeman doesn't like it, he can always
quit."

It has been said of a lot of
policemen's wives - "you seem so
calm. Don't you everworry about your
husband and the job he is doing'?"

Don't let the exterior look fool
you. We certainly do worry. We know
thll:twhen we bid our husband goodbye
as he goes off to 'work that he has a
good chance - about one in 10 - of
being assaulted - that he might be one
of the almost 100 a year who are killed
in the United States each year.

How do you fmd the words to tell
a woman that the husband she bid
goodbye to just a short time ago will
never return home again'?Do you ease
the shock by telling her that he was
"paid to take chances and be killed'?"

Do you tell her he v. '-!~ killed by a
convicted criminal who was out on
parole'?I wouldn't unless you want her
to ask you about the justice in the
courts - and the parole boards.

How can you fill the void that is
there in the lives of all who knew this
slain policeman'? There is no one to
take his place. No one can quite fill his
shoes.

No amount of money in the world
can ever replace the man in our home.
We'd much rather see him walking up
to the house after a tour of duty. We'd
welcome again the chance to cheer him
up when he comes home after being
harassed - threatened - threatened
and subjected to all kinds of abuse.

Dear God, I earnestly pray that
time has mellowed the heart and the
thinking of the one who could only
say, "Policemen are paid to take
chances and be killed."

Let this not be the policeman's
epitaph!

To the Editor:
The Northville Police Association,

concerned by the negative thinking of
so many people pertaining to the work
of their policemen, was impressedwith
an article written by Martha Hart for
the Detroit Police Association's
newspaper, TUEBOR, in memory of
the slain officer"Stanley ,Rapaski. We'
would like to share parts of it with
you:

Gulp!

"Policemen are paid to take
chances and be killed."

These are the words of a top city
official - spoken to me in an interview
two years ago. My reply was simple,
"They're not paid enough to take the
chances you suggest to me. Try telling
a widow that her husband was paid
well to get killed."

******"'***
Are you quick to criticize them,

and yell for their scalp, but ever so
slow to give them a pat on the back'?
Are you one of those who feel that a
policeman should take everything that
is dished out to him - verbally,
mentally, and physically as if he were a
mechanical man - a robot - with no
feelings'?

I l

No matter how diligent you are,
you don't always get support - from
your own department - your city
officials - or even the courts, If you go
to make an arrest and someone goes
limp; you try to take them into
custoay and as soon as you touch
them, they yell, "Police brutality" - a
crowd gathers - all screaming and
yelling - not at the criminal - but at
you!

How would you feel'?Would your
original statement still stand'? Would
you also add to it the following, "If a

f

~
Attorney General Kelley empha-
sizes moral crisis and impact of
organized crime. Northville Police Assn.

. ~~~:'~~~~f
(~~

Spring's really here at last. I know because
my wife's been sniffing mothballs and I've got this
feeling that there's a snake lurking in the folds of
our family room couch.

All of which is pretty ordinary stuff around
our place.

Anyway, last week to satisfy my wife I
checked my son's menagerie. The tadpoles, turtles,
kangaroo rat, and the garter snake were tucked
safety in the cages, bottles and boxes lined up next
to their bed.

"You can come out," I assured the woman
hiding in the closet, "I've just checked the boys'
room and there's nothing missing."

A terrified eye peered from the crack before
she squeezed out, "Oh yes there is. The big one's
gone. It's in the couch!"

Those words, 'the big one', were more
upsetting than the crying. "What big one?" I asked.

•II
by "'ACK 'H. HOFFMAN

some more, and I started getting one of those
television headaches.

"Okay, fellows, this is it," I said
authoritatively. "I want that snake captured -
dead or alive. And if you don't get 'em, out goes
everything - turtles, rats, snakes, everything!"

"Why don't you put the boys out, too,"
chipped in our in·between daughter who doesn't
like brothers.

"Does that go for the dog?" asked another
daughter.

"Everythmg and everybody," I shouted.
"The baby, too?"
And from behind the birch plywood, where

Glen Campbell continually blabbers about a Texas
town, a militant voice said, "Not me. Never. I've
got homework."

During the ensuing safari I recuperated on
the upstairs couch, occasionally taking in the

kindly words between brothers and sisters
downstairs, while my wife continued to sniff
mothballs. Suddenly the noise was gone and in its
place came whispering. In a house with six kids
quiet means trouble. So I bounced down the stairs
and demanded, "Okay, where's the snake?"

All eyes turned to Joey, who, on the verge of
tears, said, "He crawled out the backdoor. Jennifer
left it open and it just crawled out before we could
catch it. It's gone. Can we keep our animals now?"

Fathers are saps for alibies, even when they're
suspicious alibies. So I accepted ~he explanation,
and for the sake of family tranquility saved the
menagerie and coaxed their mother from the
closet.

Now I've got this feeling. To make matters
worse I think my wife's hooked on mothballs, and
our encyclopedia doesn't have a word about
"brown-ringed crawlers."

"They only had the one garter snake."
"Not anymore. Joey brought home a big one

, today," she explained. "He was playing with it on
the couch and it got loose."

Just a trifle worried, I looked up our
youngest animal trainer - the one with wet shoes
and muddy pants - and asked, Did you find
another snake? "Yup." Was it a big one? "Yup."
What kind? "A brown-ringed crawler." You mean a
garter snake, don't you? "Nope. A brown-ringed
crawler." It didn't have rattles on its tail, did it?
"Nope. Just brown rings." How long was it? "This
long," he answered holding his two grubby fists
about two feet apart.

A door banged shut and from the other side
of the birch plywood our oldest daughter shouted,
"If it gets into my room I'll just die."

Joey's older brother - the one with a torn
shirt and cut cheek - giggled, their mother moaned
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'Transplant'

I /J.Qger Bab~on

National Emphasis Switches
From Industry to Services
\ BABSON'S REPORTS, Wellesley businesses which make up over 90% of degree in the future. But we will still be

Hills, Mass. - When this country was the total industry. And it is difficult to an industrial economy when

~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~~or r~~O~d~u~ct;~;n~m;·~fu;e~~;s;b~~~o~r.co.m.p~u_b.~•._;;;:; ._~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~society, me~g that most of our insurance salesm~ can improve on ~ I
production and employment was in - output. Hence, while the service
agriculture. In the late 1800's and euly segment will undoubtedly enjoy
1900's we c~ged over to an industrial improved productivity in fue future, it
society. Now, during the 1960's, we will be limited.
have become the world's first service EMPLOYMENT and income in a
economy. This is with reservations, service economy ue quite different
however. For, ":.~e more th~ half of than in an industrial economy.
our work force IS employed by the Employment in the former is relatively
service ~egment of our economy, wi~h stable when compued to that of the
pro.ductlO~ as t~e standud, we ue still industrial worker throughout the
an mdustrlal socIety. business cycle The consumer c~ put

Df" th . ct' the .. . e mm~ e semce se oflsra.r off buying a new automobile
diff1~u1t. It ISgener~lly a~cepted t~tlt indefmitely, but cannot react the same
consIsts of the mtang!bl~s - I.e., way when he needs a doctor. In the
insurance, retail trade, fmance; whereas future the fluctuation of total
the industrial sector produces fue ' I

'bl ut bil st 1 d th unemployment will be milder due totang! es - a omo es, ee, an e h wth f h .
lik U' b d d f" T th t e gro 0 t e serVIce economy.

e: smg a :oa e lll110n, . e Average wages in the service sector
se~ce economy IS made uP. of a WIde ue lower fu~ in fue industrial. There
vUlety of personal, profeSSIonal, and ue several reasons for this among
~usin~~s ~e.rvi~es) r~tail. aI!4 w40!e~lI1e, them, ~oductivity unionization:' and
trade, repairs, fin~ce, insurance, and the general emplo;ment mix. There is
government.. very little organized labor in fue basic

Although the servlc~ economy has service industry, owing to the
expanded ~reatly 111 terms. of chuacteristically small number of
emplo~ent, It has l~gged far: behind persons employed in each company.'
both agrlcu~t~re ~d mdu~y m. ternm Recently, however, the services do
of productlVlty. AutomatlOn m fue seem to be getting more organized.
factory .a~d .on fue fum has boosted Teachers, sanitation personnel, police,
productiVltymtheseueastremen~o~slY; and firemen have joined forces to
but fu~re .has been. only lilll1ted de~d better wages. This trend has
automation m t~e serVIce sector. .~e been gaining momentum, and the
computer has he~ght.ened p.roductlVlty future results will be a closing of the
of the: luger servIce mdustrles, but ~as gap between their wage structure and
had little effect on the smaller-sIze that for workers in industry.

The fact that the service industry
does not require strong physical
endurance has resulted in a high
proportion of women and older people
in the work force, who have
hbtorically faced wage discrimination.
Recent regulations which forbid
discrimination based on sex or age will
bring higher wages for these people.

EJuployment in the service area,
which has grown rapidly over the past
30 yeus, will continue this trend but at
a slower rate. Technology will advance
productivity, but its potential is limited
by the inherent personalization of the
industry. Income has been inwroving
and will continue to as long as the
demand for services continues. People
are demanding more and more
different senices - such as interior
decorating, income tax assistance, and
medical attention - which will account
for most of, the future growth in the
industry. We ue now a service
economy in terms of employment and
should remain so to an even greater

LANSING - Without major
surgery, the state Senate has passed a
bill to eliminate the It.gal·medical maze
over human organ transplants in
Michigan.

The measure sailed through the
Upper Chamber in much the same form
it was introduced three months ago by
Sen. N. Lorraine Beebe, Dearborn
Republican.

Specifically, it designates who may
donate a heut, kidney or other organ,
and provides protection for physicians
performing operations.

Some doctors and hospitals in
Michigan are now reluctant to
authorize transplant operations because
of questions involving the medical,
moral and legal aspects of the issue.

Anyone over 18 and of sound
mind could will ~ org~s for use after
death if Senator Beebe's bill makes it
through the House and the Governor's
office. Doctors involved in the

State Repairs 1-96
Westbound traffic on a. short

section of Interstate 96 just west of
Wixom will be restricted for about
three weeks so repairs can be made to a
bridge carrying Old Plank Road over
the freeway.

Traffic will be reduced from three
to two lanes from 8 to 10 a.m. and
from 3 to 5 p.m., and to one lane from
10 a.m. to 3 p.m.

McARTHUR
BOOKKEEPING

TAX SERVICE

V.F.W. Building
438 S. Main St.

Northville .

349-4266 Res. 453-5565

Bill Survives Surgery

With Volpe's ruling, however, most
of the U.P. will move its clocks forwud
one hour to line up with the Lower
Peninsula.

A bill has been introduced in the
Michigan House to give cities 80 per
cent of the $100 million recreation
bond money, and outstate areas 20 per
cent.

Rep. James Bradley, Detroit
Democrat, chief sponsor of the plan,
said the money should go "where
Michigan's problems ue."

Gov. William G. Milliken has
recommended 60 per cent of the funds
go to the cities. Conservationists and
their friends in the Legislature maintain
voters approved the program with the
understanding 70 per cent would find
its way to outstate areas, and only 30
per cent to the urban centers.

BUT BRADLEY said there are lots
of problenm in the cities "and the
recreation money is a good way of
straightening them out. People living in
the ghettos have as much right to
recreational facilities as those who live
m the suburbs and are able to get to
state puks and other facilities."

Bradley's bill faces an uphill
struggle. The sentiment of the
lawmakers seems to be more along the
70-30 division proposed by
outdoorsmen.

transplant procedure would be immune
from liability.

Other key provbions designate
accredited hospitals, surgeons and
medical schools as puties eligible to
receive organs for transplant, and allow
an adult to make an organ gift by
signing a document in the presence of
at least two witnesses. There b also a
provbion for revoking the gift.

University of Michig~ medical
experts,' who have performed three
successful heart transplants, strongly
supported the bill.

MICHIGAN'S difficulties over the
time of day have taken another twbt.
The Upper Peninsula has been
authorized to rejoin the lower part of
the state in the Eastern Time Zone.

Congress~ Philip E. Ruppe, a
Houghton Republican, announced the
action by U.S. Transportation
Secretary John Volpe.

"Since the summer daylight time b
not a legal option in Michigan," Ruppe
said, "opinion coming into my office

WE FEATURE

QUALITY COLOR PROCESSING
BvKodak

NORTHVILLE CAMERA SHOP
200 SOUTH MAIN ST.,

NORTHVILLI:, MICHIGAN

349·0105

Kodachrome AND Ektachrome
~ FILM PKoROCdESkSING~
~ BY a ~
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and into the department of
transportation ran nearly 10 to 1 in
favor of Eastern Zone."

November decided against going on
DST. That means that Michigan,
mstead of being in time-tune with New
York, will be in step with Chicago.

HAHN-ECLIPSE
DIRECT DRIVE
21" POW-R-PRO™

NOW WITH "NO MUSCLE"
ELECTRIC START

... or Withnew easy-action
Pull-'n-Go starter. Automatic
choke Patented Pow-R-Vac®

Housing for cleaner cut.

TWO YEARS AGO, the federal
government placed the U.P. in the
Central Time Zone, saying its economic
ties were closer with those in Wbconsin
than those in lower Michigan.

But three counties - Chippewa,
Mackinac and Luce - at the eastern
edge of the Peninsula, had declued '
themselves in the Eastern Zone.

Now, Ruppe says, "some ueas
near the Wisconsin border express
preference for Central Time." He said
there were indications that some ueas
at the western end of the Peninsula
might decide to stay on Central Time.

Ruppe, who represents the entire
U.P. as well as several lower Michigan
counties, said the zone change will
become effective April 27._when most
of the nation goes on daylight savings
time.

BUT /MICHIGAN voters last

*'., from $119.95 ../

Saturday 9 A.M. to 6 P,M.
Sunday 9 A.M. to 1 P.M,

Monday thru Thurs. 9 A.M. to 7 P.M.
Friday 9 A.M. to 8 P.M.

SAXTON'S GARDEN CENTER
537 W. Ann Arbor Trail Plymouth 463-6260

WATER SOFl"ENERSrn.. .....
°ltA L''\"'' REYNOLDS All Fibre·Glass, Fully Auto·

matic Water Conditioners have our life-
time guarantee against rust, corrosion,
and leaks. True heavy·duty construction
gives outstanding Iron·rust removal and
economy. Remarkably low pnces' for
this extraordinary quality.
Factory sales, installation, and service. Free
water analysis and estimates. No obligation.

Servmg Oakland County since 1931

REYNOLDS
WATER CONDITIONING CO.
12100 Cloverdale Detroit, Michigan 48204
Michigan's oldest water conditIOning company

Call Ann Arbor 662-5676
or call the factory collect 933·3800

tlMl9lllNtltYLll-ICI(KUIHIlM:.
""" hi IN ItOWM ANt
KAITlC 00II IN IIOWM

... '329 I liD '429
t.1 .".,

HOLLY fARMS WHOLEU.S.D.A. GRADE 'A'
INSPECTED •••

IThe Finest Poultry Produced
FRYERS lJiOOmp&IIJ. 0tJtIfM/ftY/(JOSrO'D",j f!lt. C>l

ur 10011.1969

Bi8EBA'iL CHICKEN NOODLE, or_j VEGE~~i2c
'~I&

NO SA1E5 TO DEAlBS. P'lEASE1

PIIC:S IN TH15 AD 9RCnVE lHRU SUNDAY. APlIL 20, 1969

HERE'S THE FRESHEST

CHICKENS YOU CAN BUY! CHEF BOY-~-DEE 151h·.% WI,.P $1
Spaghetti w/ Meat Balls,
LASAGNA, or OF YOUR

SEEFARON' • • • • CHOIce

THRIFTY SLICED BACON I. 4ge LB.

.. PORKROAST • 29c

., SiiNLESS FRANKS" 87c
5PARTAN- FROZEN ~5CRINKLE·CUT A

W ,FRENCH IVagner 5, FRIES ;r
.. Orange
~ DRINK siZZLESTEAiipko 99c

FiilsTICKS :t 29c

19~COUNTRY FRESH CHOCOlATE RIPPLf

3~;~1 ICE CREAM
bll. ASSORIED POPS pIoroof 49c

'1.~~:,~'---_
Del Monte CATSUP

::15

STEWING BEEF lEAN. CUOED I. 8ge
TURKEY DRUMSTICKS I. 29c
GLENDALE SLICED BOLOGNA I. 49c
SPARTAN BOILED HAM 12., wt .'. 99c
ECKRICH SMORGAS PACK 1 I•• '. 8ge
BULK PORK SAUSAGE I. 4ge

U.S.D.A. PRIME RANCH STEAK Ib 9ge
U.S.D.A. PRIME RUMP ROAST Ib S1.19
CHUCK ROAST US~'~T~:'~~:'" '" 7ge
YOUNG, TENDER BEEF LIVER I. 3ge
BONELESS RANCH STEAKS I. 8ge
PORK CUBE STEAK I. 99c

64- •• Lrtn 69c
l~ Gallo. I

FRlSlCI!S - ASH, CHICKEN or UVER

CAT FOOD IS::, 10ciisTANT COFFEE JAO '.09
SPARTAN NON FAT (MAKES 20 QrS I

INSTANT DRY MILK
B.EECH NUT - snAlNED

BABY FOOD• I- •• '
.J~,r."",~~. t - "J.... - l\\~,,~'4IIlIlIl'4lI1\\U KEYKO

;~0c:::::~ri~~Il~S~"f.S~~-I"$~~~

!~~!~~b~~L25 5~~1
RADISHES ,"::i:.::~ ~ Del Monte PINEAPPLE·
CUCUMBERS .•• ,. \ ~~ 1 l CHiHisiicES 59c GRAPEFRUIT DRINK

::::~r&::s~~ MJ;~_·..FIX~N~~~&HALF~_3': ':;'2~1'choLCel0 '. . < , SOUR CREAM :: 39 can ~

fUlSCHMANtrS - TWO a.oz. TVas 160«. 39C

==============:::;-;:::::=:::::::==========:::'SO_F1' __MA__ R_G_A_R_IN_E_,,"_wt llHU"'''. - ASSOImD FlAVOIS 8CANNED POP l~;:.~c

CHiLI wi BEAMS '~2'C
iiNCHEON MEAT wt •• 44C

\ waiiRiAID RICE 2'C
iii~i:QSAUCE ': 2'C

"Garden and Lawn Helpers..." "For all your Baby Needs ..."
WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE FOR THE NEW
ARRIVAL IN YOUR FAMILY •••

sneezy says
WIN A TV SET
AT OUR STORE
DETAILS AT IIL££N[J:" TISSU£S OISPIJY

~~~ ~r.
~~~..,~.,-,.;';P

HOMESTEAD FERTILIZER
50

11b:4bag $1.69
GRASS SEED •.,. p" 89-
ONION SETS 49-

White or Colon
200-covnf pac.WE HAVE A COMPLETE SELa'TION OF 1lJ --::~S~I

SCOTTS BRANO LAWN HELPERS .'I:r

SLEEPERS-52.99 ...
- BOYS' SHOES -

~"l
OAKBURNE CHARCOAL BRIQUETS ~ 8ge
SPARTAN 9" PAPER PLATES .-.... 7ge
ENERGINE CHARCOAL LIGHTER ~~;:;.25c,

~~~,~~~.;I~!
"Lakeside's Bakery 2pecials ..."
OVEN·FRESH ~C).o, 29c
LUMBERJACK BREAD ,::,
OVEN·FRESH 10 • 39c
BREAKFAST ROLLS i
OVEN·QUEEN ~o.o. 5/ $1
WHITE BREAD.::, •



It appears that another attempt to
achieve county home rule in Wayne
County will be postponed until the
statewide elections in the fall of 1970
because of the high cost of holding a
home rule election any sooner.

Spokesmen for organizations
which supported the county home rule

Northville
District
Court

Arraignments again led court
activities last week in the Northville
branch of Judge Dunbar Davis' District
Court.

Three persons, led in amount by
,Dave F. Buda of 511 West Cady, did
pay fines, however.

Buda was assessed a fine and
judgment fee of $78 for reckless
driving on April 3 and another
restitution for a blanket he tore in the
city jail.

John W. Krajewski of Wayne
waited until he was picked up by
Wayne County's Sheriff's Department
to appear for defective equipment
(exhaust). By waiting for a warrant
arrest, he found his fme much larger
than it would have been if he had
appeared as scheduled - he paid $73 in
fmeandfee.

Leon Kwek appeared for allowing
his dog to run at large. The 615
Baseline Road resident paid $8.

Paying $103 in fme and judgment
fee was Roy C. Hollis of 516 Randolph
for driving under the influence of
alcohol. In addition, Hollis surrendered
his license which was forwarded to the
Michigan Department of State.

Nelson M. Hyatt of 21482
Summerside paid $8 on a traffic
warrant for driving on an expired
operator's li.:ense.

Glen E. Gooch of 430 North
Center Street pleaded guilty to a dog
ordinance warrant and paid $8.

proposition, which was defeated
362,299 to 316,459 in the general
election last November 5, agreed on
postponement in a meeting with a
committee of the County Board of
Supervisors, Wednesday, April 9.

The agreement hinged on a
commitment that the Board of
Supervisors will place the county home
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rule proposition on the ballot for the
1970 primary.

The meeting was held by the
Supervisors' General Government
Committee, which several weeks ago
voted in favor of another oounty home
rule election "as soon as practicable."

At the same time, the committee
asked for estimates of what a home

Annual 'Meeting
NORTHVILLE TOWNSHIP

ANNUAL MEETING
AprilS, 1969
107 S. Wing

Meeting opened at 1:00 p.m. by
Supervisor Stromberg. The full Board was
present as well as acting Township attorney,
Mr. Scully, Sliger and Hoffman from the
Northville Record, and about eighty
Township residents and goests.

Motion by Straub that the meeting
temporarily adjourn because of lack of
accommodation for the crowd in the
Township Hall, and Ie-convene in the Board
room at 405 W. Main, the old Jr. High
Building. Baldwin seconded. Ayes: All

Meeting reopened at 1:12 p.m. at 405 W.
Main. The Supervisor dxtended a welcome to
those present and then asked for the minutes
of last year's Annual Meeting, March 30,
1968.

Clerk Hammond read the minutes of said
meeting. No corrections or questions, the
minutes were moved to be approved by
Richard Mitchell, Trustee, seconded by Mrs.
Woodruff. Ayes: All.

Treasurer Lawrence read the annual
Treasurer's report. Mr. C. Hammond moved
to accept the report as read, seconded by Mr.
J. Moorhead. Ayes: All.

Supervisor Stromberg gave a resume of
activity in the Township during the year just
past. He reminded us that on April 17 ,1968
our Supervisor, Bob Merriam, passed away,
and he, Gunnar, was appointed to fill the
vacancy until the election in November when
he was officially elected for a two year term.

As to Township growth in 1968-69,
SmokIer's King's Mill has 260 occupied units
as of April first, and Greenspan's
development has 10 occupied out of a
possible 294 individual homes and 24

County Home Rule Bid Headed 'for Postponement
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FURNISHINGS

COME IN AND SEE
OUR COMPLETE
SELECTION OF
FERTILIZER &

GARDEN TOOLS
& SUPPLIES
~ BUILDING SUPPLY

--.::'" 630 E. BASELINE
NORTHVILLE

PHONE 349-0260
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"Smce 1907"
, Northvill e 349-1838

Plymouth 453-8220

8MILE

MICHIGAN BANKARO
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NORTHVILLE

8 to 5 MON. thru SAT.
10 to 2 SUNDAY

Come To School At Saxtons
Saturday, APRIL 19 and 26

BRING YOUR LAWN & GARDEN PROBLEMS TO TH E EXPERTS

LEARN ABOUT POWER RAKING - PRUNING - SPRAYING

MULCHING - WEED CONTROL - FERTILIZING

LAWN DISEASES - GRUB CONTROL - WATERING

PLANT DISEASES - FRUIT TREE CARE

OUTDOOR COOKING - POWER EQUIPMENT CARE

* GL·3·6250

occupied apartments out of 260.
Thompson-Brown had approval of 320 lots,
plus zoning approved for the North side of
Six Mile Road, with 10 model homes now
under construction. -<\dding a few scatteled
residences built throughout the area, this
meant an addition of $9,484,433 in
valuation to the Township from April 1,
1968 to April 1, 1969. Levitt & Sons are
coming in with 400 some acres where there
will be approximately 1625 homes,
to wnhouses and apartments. This
development is due for completion in lIve to
six years.

The water and sewer department of the
Township is also growing fast. On July 17th,
1968 a contract was imally signed with the
State for a water line to the Northville State
Hospital on Seven Mile Road. Most of the
surveying is done and the consulting
engineer, Mr. Mosher, expects the line should
be in operation some time in September. The
line is to run from 8 Mile Road up to 7 Mile
Road and then turn southwest a little to Six
Mile Road and down to Sheldon Road.
However, if we are able to get enough bonds,
the line will extend on Six Mile Road, west
and on 7 Mile Road east.

There have been changes this year in the
manner of payment to members of the
Building Department. Now the inspectors of
building, electric, plumbing and heating are
on salary basis instead of receiving a
percentage of fees.

With so many large developers busy
building in the area, the sewer capacity will
soon be used up, according to our engineer.
He and the Supervisor were authorized by
the Board to begin negotiations to acquire
several more CFS's, based on a study by the
Planning Commission and consultant as to
oUr future needs. Livonia has extra CFS's
that we will probably be able to rent until
Wayne County completes their new
interceptor to serve this area. The Supervisor
concluded his remarks by saying that he was
always open for constructive criticism and
that people should feel free to contact him at
anytime.

REQUIRED BUSINESS ,
1. Township Board Meetipgs I - This

represents a change from former years, when
the Board Meeting was always held on
the llIst Tuesday of each month. It was
moved by W. Sliger, seconded by Mr.
Danielson, that Resolution No. 694 be
adopted to hold regular Township Board
Meetings on the second Tuesday of each
month at 8:00 p.m. at the Northville
Township Hall. Ayes: All.

\

2. Bank Depository - Mr. E. O. Weber
moved that Resolution No. 69-5 be adopted
desigoating the Manufacturer's National
Bank, North\ille Branch, as the depository
for Township funds' for the IIscal year
1969-70. Second by Mrs. WIlson. Ayes: All.

I 3. Budget and One Mill Tax - Mr. Guido
made a motion to reduce the Police item
(III,2) on the proposed budget from $12,000
to $6,000. Second by J. Tellam. A long
discussion followed. In answer to Mrs.
Meyer's question, the Supervisor said that
the duties of the local policeman were to
enforce local ordinances (of which there are
28), concentrating chiefly on the Trash, No
Hunting and Dog Ordinances.

Mr. Annstrong explained that the Board
had formed a police department about two
years ago and had hired Mr. Nisun, part time,
to enforce local ordinances only. Mr.
Baldwin stated that he felt this part 'time
coverage has been and still is adequate.
Trustee Mitchell added that the County
Sheriff and the State Police, who constitute
our total protection in the Township, do not
enforce local ordinances. That is why we
mUM have our own police department. It is a
waste of time to enact these ordinances and
then not provide' an adeq uate enforcement of
them. Mrs. Woodruff felt that this budget
item should not be lowered, thereby leaving
the Township unable to provide this
enforcement.

Mr. Stromberg announced that he has
appointed a new Police Study Committee
composed of those willing to serve from the
former committee, plus Mr. Wilson Tyler and
a member from the Township Board, M. R.
Mitchell. This committee is to bring the
former report up to date, with ligures from
the City, County, etc. on comparative costs
of police protection, along with their
recommendation. Mr. D. Thomson remarked
that the Northville area is growing fast and
we cannot afford to go backward in our

rule election would cost if held at
various times.

It wa's estimated that a
county-wide election held in
conjunction whith the Detroit
municipal elections next fall could cost
a total of $496,930. If a special home
rule election were required by initiative

Minutes
policing, we must build it up. The question
was asked whether the State and County
would reduce services if we hired a full time
man. (One man, forty hours a week.)

Vote called for and the motion was
defeated. Ayes: 21, Nays: 46.

Mr. Melvin Mitchell moved that the
budget be approved as presented, and that
one mill be assessed against the Township's
assessed valuation. Seconded by Mr. M.
Cayley. 3 Nays, Motion passed.

OTHER BUSINESS

Mr. J. Nowka asked for the floor and
presented a resolution for the Clerk to read
to the meeting regarding the re-zoning of
residential areas to multiples, particularily in
the Eastern half of the Township. The
resolution requested the Board to disallow
completely any further multiple building.
Mr. Scully, acting Township attorney, stated
that the Annual Meeting was not a proper
place for such a resolution. The Annual
Meeting cannot touch anything as far as
zoning matters are. concerned. The only
recourse the electors have in this matter
would be by way of referendum or by
coming to a Township Board meeting and
giving an advisory opinion. Mr. Nowka said
that the point he was trying to get across was
simply a guideline for further activity, an
assurance that the Board would conform to
the existing Master Plan of the Township.
Mr. Baldwin said it would be a mistake to
have such a resolution on the books. In case
of a public hearing, the petitioner would
claim that he was not getting a fair hearing.
Mr. Moorhead suggested that the Board
would be well-advised to adhere to the
zoning plan in the original Master Plan.

Mrs. Wo~druff suggested that since it was
illegal to vote on this matter in the form of a
resolution, it would be a good idea to have a
straw vote, with just a showing of hands. A
straw vote was then taken, based on a
motion by Nowka, seconded by Koenig, and
the motion carried with only three nay votes.

Mr. Weber moved to adJOurn, seconded
by Mrs. Wm. Smith. Ayes: An.

Meeting adjourned at 3:05 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
Eleanor W. Hammond, Clerk

LITTLE ADVERTISEMENT •••

at the

Cotton Pickin' Shop
810 W. Ann Arbor Tr •• 455·2275

REQUEST FOR BIDS
The City of Novi will accept bids for one 1969 police car with

the trade in of a 1968 Ford Custom 4 door sedan until 5 p.m.

Monday, May 5, 1969 at the office of the City Clerk, 25850 Novi

Rd., ~Jovi, Michigan. A complete copy of the specifications may

be obtained from the City Clerk. The city of Novi reserves the

right to reject all bids.
Signed Mabel Ash

City Clerk

Thursday, April 17, 1969

BRING YOUR SOIL SAMPLE FOR A (WHILE YOU WAIT)

CHECK ON ALKALINITY ACIDITY

BRING LAWN, TREE, SHRUB, OR

INSECT SAMPLES FOR ANALYSIS

- THE COFFEE POT WILL BE ON

NO MILLAGE REQUIRED - WE JUST WANT YOU

TO BECOME ACQUAINT ED WITH OUR PERSONNEL & SERVICES

SAXTON '5 GARDEN CENTER, INC.
'587 W. ANN ARBOR TRAI L * PLYMOUTH

(Located in downtown Plymouth· at the point of the park)

petition, a resort which has been
discussed within the county, the total
cost could be $891,930.

In contrast, no extra cost would be
involved if the proposition were placed
on the county-wide ballot next fall, the
committee was told.

At Wednesday's meeting, members
of the committee voted unanimously
to recommend that the Board of

Supervisors adopt a resolution
declaring its intention to place county
home rule on the ballot next fall.

Adoption of the resolution placing
the proposition on the ballot must be
delayed until later because the
Michigan County Home Rule Act
requires that the election be held
within 180 days of adoption of the
resolution.

, 1'1'I ,
I'

~~

"

free 36" MOWER WITH
PURCHASE OF 10 HP FORD 1f

8824.50
FORD TRACTOR

~

BROQUET FORD TRACTOR & EQUIPMENT, INC.
26770 GRAND RIVER - DETROIT
KE 7·1800 - Between7& 8Mile Rd.
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NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
ON PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO THE ZONING MAP

OF THE ZONING ORDINANCE
OF THE CITY OF NOVI

OAKLAND COUNTY, MICHIGAN
, ~ .

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT A PUBLIC HEARING TO
CONSIDER TWO PROPOSED AMENDMENTS to the Zoning Map of the
Zoning Ordinance No. 18, will be held at 8:00 p.m. E.S.T. at the Novi
Community Building, 26350 Novi Road, Monday, April 28, 1969. The
matters under consideration are as follows: '

1. On request of Arlington Builders of Southfield, Michigan, the Board
has been requested to rezone the following described parcel from AG
Agricultural District to R-1-5, Suburban Residential District. I

- TIN, R8E, Section 29 - PART OF NE % BEG AT E % COR, TH. S. 89
degrees 41'50" W 1344.35 FT, TH. N 0 degrees 07'46" E 1730.76, TH N. 89
degrees 16'04" E 681.88 FT, TH. S. 276.21 FT, TH N 89 'degrees 43'32" E
658.60 FT., TH S. 1459.31 FTto BEG. 49.27 acres

This property is located on the west side of Beck Road, south of Ten
Mile Road and Fast of the Echo Valley Estates Subdivision.
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2. The Planning Board, on their own motion are proposing to rezone the
following described parcels owned by Philip Langwald and the Meadowbrook
Nursing Home from R-4 Multiple Family Residential District to PO -
Professional Office District.

TIN, R8E, Section 24 - PART OF SW % BEG AT PT DIST N. 0 degrees
02'37"E 285.82 FT FROM SW SEC COR, TH N. 0 degrees 02'37"E 648.94
FT, TH. N 89 degrees 36'54" E 262.09 FT., TH. S. 648.94 FT, TH. S. 89
degrees 36'54"W 262.58 FT TO BEG, EXC N. 128.94 FT. 3.12 Acres

TIN, R8E. SEC 24 - N 128.94 FT OF PARCEL DESCRIBED AS
PART OF SW % BEG AT PT DIST N. 0 degrees 02'37"E 285.82 FT FROM
SW SEC COR, TH. N. 0 degrees 02'37"E 648.94 FT, TH. N 89 degrees
36'54" E 262.09 FT, TH. S. 648.94 FT, TH. S 89 degrees 36'54"W 262.58
FT TO BEG. 0.78 Acres

These parcels are located on the east side of Meadowbrook Road, north
of Ten Mile Road.
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NOTICE IS FURTHER GIVEN, that a copy of the proposed
amendments to the Zoning Map may be examined at the Office of the City
Clerk, at the City Hall, 25850 Novi Road, Novi, Michigan, during regular office
hours.

2.

CITY OF NOVI PLANNING BOARD
George Athas, Secretary

CITY OF NOVI COUNCIL
Mabel Ash, Clerk


